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aNn ;~rfngdf cfof] rf] ef/  aGb/ ufx
sf7df8f} + . l5d] sL d'n's ef/ t /  

rLgsf]  ;d'›L aGb/ ufxaf6 ca l;w}  
dfn;fdfg af] s] sf sG6] g/  sf7df8f} + 
cfpg af6f]  v'n] sf]  5 .

sf7df8f} + pkTosfsf]  rf] ef/ df 
cjl: yt ;'Vvf aGb/ ufx cf} krfl/ s 
¿kdf ;~rfngdf cfP;Fu}  
Joj;foLn]  cGt/ f{li6«o aGb/ ufxaf6 
l;w}  sf7df8f} +d}  dfn;fdfg Nofpg 
kfpg]  ePsf x'g\ . ca : jb] zL j: t' 
lgof{t klg oxL aGb/ ufxaf6 g}  ug{ 
;lsg]  ePsf]  5 .

g] kfn / fi6« a} +sn]  ut !% r} tdf 
ljb] zL ljlgod sf/ f] af/  ug{ 
Ohfhtkq k|fKt lgsfonfO{ hf/ L 
ul/ Psf]  PsLs[t kl/ kq @)&* nfO{ 
;+zf] wg ub} { cGt/ f{li6«o Jofkf/ sf 
nflu hf/ L x'g]  k|tLtkqdf k|rlnt 
Joj: yfadf] lhd rf] ef/ sf]  ;'Svf 
aGb/ ufx eG;f/  sfof{no gfsf 
x'g] u/ L;d] t ug{ ;lsg]  tyf cGo 
eG;f/  sfof{noaf6 k} 7f/ L ug] { u/ L 
k|tLtkq hf/ L eO;s] sf dfnj: t'sf]  

;d] t k} 7f/ Lstf{sf]  dfu ePdf 
k|rlnt Joj: yfadf] lhd rf] ef/  
;'Svf aGb/ ufx eG;f/  sfof{nosf]  
gfddf eG;f/  laGb' kl/ jt{g ug{ 
;lsg]  Joj: yf ul/ ;s] sf]  lyof]  .

lgdf{0f ;DkGg ePsf]  cfwf jif{kl5 
;f]  / fli6«o uf} / jsf]  cfof] hgfsf ¿kdf 
/ x] sf]  ;'Vvf aGb/ ufx d+unaf/ af6 
cf} krfl/ s ;~rfngdf cfPsf]  xf]  .

k|wfgdGqL z] / axfb'/  b] pjfn]  
d+unaf/  jL/ uGhaf6 l8lh6n ns 
nufP/  cfPsf]  dfnjfxs sG6] g/  
k|j] z u/ fP/  aGb/ ufxsf]  cf} krfl/ s 
pb\3f6g u/ ] sf 5g\ .

klxnf] k6s jL/ uGh gfsf x'Fb}  
sf7df8f} +sf nflu dfnj: t' af] s] /  

cfPsf]  tLgj6f sG6] g/ nfO{ aGb/ ufx 
leq\ofpFb}  k|wfgdGqL b] pjfn]  
d+unaf/ af6 gjlgld{t aGb/ ufx 
;~rfngdf NofPsf x'g\ . t] ;|f]  
d'n'saf6 sf7df8f} +sf nflu dfnj: t' 
af] s] /  cfPsf tL sG6] g/  jL/ uGh 
gfsf x'Fb}  sf7df8f} + cfPsf lyP .

o;cl3 s] xL gLltut Joj: yf 
ldnfpg]  sfo{df ePsf]  l9nfOsf sf/ 0f 
ut c;f/ df lgdf{0f ;DkGg ePsf]  
rf] ef/ sf]  ;'Vvf aGb/ ufx xfn;Dd 
;~rfngdf cfpg ;s] sf]  lyPg . 
sf7df8f} +sf Joj;foLsf]  cfoft tyf 
lgof{t ;xhLs/ 0fsf nflu rf] ef/ df 
;'Vvf aGb/ ufx ;~rfngdf NofOPsf]  
xf]  .

xfn aGb/ ufxdf cfjZos eG;f/  
sfof{no, Sjf/ ] G6fOg, a} +snufot 
;a}  k"jf{wf/ hGo lgsfo cfO;s] sf]  
g] kfn OG6/ df] 8n oftfoft ljsf; 
;ldltn]  hgfPsf]  5 . ;f]  ;ldltsf 
sfo{sf/ L lgb] {zs cflzif uh'/ ] nn]  
o: tf]  hfgsf/ L 
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sf7df8f} + . g] kfn / fi6« a} +sn]  kl5Nnf] k6s ;fj{hlgs u/ ] sf]  b] zsf]  jt{dfg 
cfly{s tyf ljQLo cj: yf;DaGwL k|ltj] bgnfO{ x] g] { xf]  eg]  d'n'sdf ljb] zL 
d'›fsf]  ;l~rlt sdhf] /  aGb}  uPsf]  5 . pQm k|ltj] bgcg';f/  @)&* c;f/  
d;fGtdf !# va{ (( ca{ tLg s/ f] 8a/ fa/  / x] sf]  s'n ljb] zL ljlgdo ;l~rlt 
!^ bzdnj b'O{ k|ltztn]  sdL cfO{ @)&* df3 d;fGtdf !! va{ &# ca{ b'O{ 
s/ f] 8 ?k} ofFdf em/ ] sf]  5 .

cd] l/ sL 8n/ df klg o: tf]  ;l~rlt @)&* c;f/  d;fGtdf !! ca{ &% 
s/ f] 8 / x] sf] df @)&* df3 d;fGtdf !& k|ltztn]  sdL cfO{ gf}  ca{ &% 
s/ f] 8df em/ ] sf]  5 . s'n ljb] zL ljlgdo ;l~rltdWo]  g] kfn / fi6« a} +sdf / x] sf]  
;l~rlt @)&* c;f/  d;fGtdf !@ va{ $$ ca{ ^# 

af“sL * k]      hdfaf“sL * k]      hdf

ljb] zL d'b|fsf]  ;l~rlt sdhf] / 

sf7df8f} + . tLglbg]  ef/ t e|d0f 
k"/ f u/ ] /  k|wfgdGqL z] / axfb'/  b] pjf 
cfOtaf/  g] kfn kmls{P . ljutdf 
g] kfnsf k|wfgdGqLn]  ef/ t e|d0f 
k"/ f u/ ] s}  lbg b'O{ b] zsf k|wfgdGqLn]  
;+o'Qm jQmJo hf/ L u/ ] /  ;Gb] z lbg]  
uy] { . t/  o;k6s eg]  ;+o'Qm jQmJo 
hf/ L x'g ;s] g . ef/ tn]  of]  k6s 
;+o'Qm jQmJo hf/ L ug{ gdfGg'sf]  
sf/ 0f eg]  g] kfn ef/ taLr b] lvPsf]  
;Ldf ljjfb xf]  . ;Ldf ljjfbsf]  ljifo 
;+jfbdfkm{t xn ul/ g'kg] { s'/ f g] kfnn]  
p7fPkl5 ef/ tn]  cfkm" cg's"n gx'g]  
eGb}  jQmJo hf/ L ug{ grfx] sf]  xf]  .

k|wfgdGqLsf]  ef/ t e|d0fkl5 
;+o'Qm jQmJo hf/ L x'g g;s] sf]  of]  
klxnf]  k6s eg]  xf] Og . o;cl3 s] kL 
zdf{ cf] nL ;g\ @)!^ df klxnf]  k6s 
k|wfgdGqL eP/  ef/ t e|d0f u/ ] sf 
a] nfdf klg ef/ tn]  ;+o'Qm jQmJo 
hf/ L ug{ c: jLsf/  u/ ] sf]  lyof]  . 
Tolta] nf ef/ tn]  g] kfnn]  hf/ L u/ ] sf]  
;+ljwfgsf]  s] xL a'Fbfdf c;xdlt 
/ fVb}  cfPsf]  lyof]  . t/  b] pjf o;cl3 
k|wfgdGqLsf ?kdf ;g\ @)!& df 

ef/ t e|d0fdf hfFbf klg ;+o'Qm 
jQmJo hf/ L ePsf]  lyof]  . b] pjfkl5 
b'O{ltxfO{ dt;lxt k|wfgdGqL ePsf 
cf] nLsf]  ef/ t e|d0f klg b'j}  b] zn]  
;xdlt ePsf ljifo ;d] 6] /  jQmJo 
;fj{hlgs u/ ] sf lyP . 

k|wfgdGqL b] pjfn]  xfn b] lvPsf]  
;Ldf ljjfbsf]  ;d: of xn x'g'kg] { 
ef/ tLo ;dsIfL g/ ] Gb| df] bL;Fu 
/ fv] kl5 ef/ tn]  ;f]  ljifodf df} gtf 
;fFw] sf]  xf]  . ;Ldf ljjfb ;'Nemfpg]  
ljifodf ef/ t ;+jfbsf nflu cem}  
tof/  b] lvPsf]  5} g . b] pjfn]  ;+o'Qm 
kqsf/  ;Dd] ngd}  ;Ldf ljifodf 
5nkmn ePsf]  hfgsf/ L u/ fP klg 
df] bL df} g / xFbf ;f]  ljifon]  k|fyldstf 
kfpg ;s] g . oBlk g] kfnn]  eg]  ;Ldf 
;d: of xn ug] { ljifodf o;k6s eg]  
hf] 8 lbof]  .

lnlDkofw'/ fb] lv lnk'n] s;Ddsf]  
#&@ ju{lsnf] ld6/  If] q cltqmd0f u/ ] /  
ef/ tn]  cfkm\gf]  gS;fdfq ;fj{hlgs 
u/ ] sf]  5} g, ;8s agfP/  pb\3f6g 
klg u/ ] sf]  5 . cltqmldt of]  If] q 
eQmk'/  lhNnfeGbf tLg u'0ff w] / }  xf]  . 

eQmk'/  ! ;o !( ju{lsnf] ld6/  5 . 
;g\ !*!^ sf]  ;'uf} nL ;lGwsf]  wf/ f 
% cg';f/  lnlDkofw'/ f sfnLgbLsf]  
d'xfg xf]  /  sfnLgbL g}  g] kfn ef/ t 
klZrd l;dfgf xf]  . To;otf $$ 
jif{;Dd lnlDkofw'/ f g}  sfnLsf]  
d'xfgsf]  ?kdf lglj{jfb lyof]  . 
lj=;+= @)!* df lnlDkofw'/ f If] qsf]  

u'GhL, uAof{ª /  gfeL ufpFdf g] kfnn]  
hgu0fgf u/ fPsf]  lyof]  . g] kfn 
;/ sf/ sf tTsfnLg hf] gn clkm;/  
e} / j l/ ;fn -jl/ i7 kqsf/ _ n]  ;f]  
If] qsf]  hgu0fgf u/ fPsf lyP .

t/  ;g\ !*^) df rLg;Fu o'4sf]  
bf} / fgdf ef/ t sfnL t/ ] /  g] kfnL e"ld 
cltqmd0f ub} { cl3 a9\of]  . cltqmd0f 

ub} { ef/ tLox¿ lnk'n] s cfP /  ToxfF 
au] sf]  vf] nfnfO{ sfnLgbL eg] /  
PstkmL{ ?kdf 3f] if0ff u/ ]  . o;/ L 
lnlDkofw'/ fb] lv lnk'n] s;Ddsf]  #!) 
ju{lsnf] ld6/  If] q ef/ tn]  sAhf 
dfq u/ ] g, g] kfnL e"ld sfnfkfgLdf 
ef/ tLo kmf} h a+s/ ;lxt t} gfy 
u/ fof]  . ef/ tLo kmf} h ;f]  If] qdf 
clxn]  klg k/ ] 8 v] ln/ x] sf]  5 . 
sfnfkfgLdf ef/ tsf]  OG8f]  lta] ltog 
af] 8{/  k'ln; -cfOl6aLkL_ t} gfy 
u/ ] kl5 klg ef/ t yfldPg . To;kl5 
yk ^@ ju{lsnf] ld6/  k"j{ cfO;s] sf]  
5 .

bfr'{nfsf]  Aof; ufpFdf / x] sf]  
lnk'n] s eGHofª ltAatsf]  k'/ fª /  
ef/ tsf]  pQ/ fv08 hf] 8\g]  e"efu 
xf]  . s} nfz dfg;/ f] j/  hfg]  ef/ tLo 
tLy{ofqLsf nflu of]  ;a} eGbf 5f] 6f]  
af6f]  xf]  . ef/ tLo k|wfgdGqL g/ ] Gb| 
df] bL rLg e|d0fdf uPsf a] nf 
!% d] =)!% df ePsf]  ;Demf} tf 
cg';f/  tLgj6f gfsf ;'b[9 ug] { 
elgPsf]  lyof]  . rLg /  ef/ tsf 
aLr cfjthfjtsf nflu ;Demf} tf 

ePsf dWo]  lxdf~rnsf]  l;KsLnf, 
l;lSsdsf]  gfy'nfeGbf lnk'n] s ;xh 
5 . lnk'n] snfO{ ef/ t /  rLgsf af] 8{/  
;'/ Iff clwsf/ Lx¿sf]  ldl6ª KjfOG6sf 
?kdf ljsf; ul/ Psf]  5 . o: t}  
KjfOG6 n2fvsf]  r'd'n, c?0ffrnsf]  
a'dnf /  l;lSsdsf]  gfy'nfdf klg 
5g\ . lnk'n] s lrlgofF e"ldeGbf 
prfOdf 5 . ef/ tsf]  pQ/ fv08af6 
ltAat hf] 8\g bdf{kf; gfsf klg 5 . 
t/  7"nf]  kxf8 pSn] /  hfg'kg] { x'gfn]  
;xh 5} g . To;} n]  / 0fgLlts lx;fan]  
ef/ tn]  o;df sAhf u/ ] sf]  xf]  .

lkyf} / fu9af6 wfr'{nf x'Fb}  uAof{ª 
u'GhL x'Fb}  lnk'n] s;Dd ef/ tn]  af6f]  
lj: tf/  u/ ] sf]  5 . t/  lnk'n] saf6 
ltAatsf]  tfSnfsf] 6 uf8Ldf kf} g]  
3G6fd}  k'luG5 . To;f]  t g] kfnsf]  
;fj{ef} d ;DdfgnfO{ ;g\ )!% 
cl3 klg l5d] sLn]  a] jf: tf ub} { 
cfPsf lyP . ;g\ !(%$ df ePsf]  
ef/ t ltAataLr Jofkf/  tyf 
cfjthfjt;DaGwL ;Demf} tfb] lv g}  
g] kfn 7luPsf]  xf]  . ^^ jif{cl3 ePsf]  
;f]  ;Demf} tfsf]  bkmf

g] kfnL e"efudfly ef/ tLo x} sd sfod} 

a] nfotdf e] l6Psf]  sf] le8 efO/ ; 
cf] ldqmf] gsf]  gofF k|hfltsf]  ;+qmd0f 
a9\g yfn] sf]  5 . ;f] daf/ ;Ddsf]  
tYof+scg';f/  a] nfotdf ̂  ;oeGbf 
a9Ldf ;+qmd0f km] nf k/ ] sf]  5 . 
ljZj : jf: Yo ;+u7g -8An'Prcf] _n]  
pTkl/ jt{g eP/  cfPsf]  gofF 
e] l/ oG6nfO{ … PS; O{Ú  gfd lbPsf]  
5 . … PS; O{Ú  cf] ldqmf] g e] l/ oG6sf]  
laP ! /  laP @ sf]  ld>0f ePsf]  
hgfOPsf]  5 .

pRr ;+qmfds dflgPsf]  … PS; 
O{Ú  e] l/ oG6nfO{ tLj| ;+qmd0f /  
csf] { nx/ sf]  sf/ 0f aGg ;Sg]  eGb}  
efO/ f] nf] lh: 6x¿sf]  cGt/ f{li6«o 
sld6Ln]  lrGtf JoQm u/ ] sf]  5 . 
ljZj : jf: Yo ;+u7gn]  dfr{sf]  
clGtd Ps ;ftfdf ljZje/  
;+qmd0fb/  !$ k|ltztn]  36] sf]  
hgfPsf]  lyof]  . t/ , cf] ldqmf] geGbf 
klg pRr ;+qmfds 

af“sL * k]      hdf

lsg a9\of]  rfdn cfoft <

l nlnts'df/  ofbj

@)@* ;fnsf]  hgu0fgfcg';f/  
?kGb] xL lhNnfsf]  hg;+Vof @ nfv 
@% xhf/  lyof]  . u'NdL lhNnfsf]  
hg;+Vof @ nfv &% xhf/  lyof]  . 
Tolta] nf ;8ssf]  c;'lawfsf 
sf/ 0f ?kGb] xLdf pTkflbt wfg 
rfdn u'NdL hfb} gYof] , ef/ t 
lgof{t x'GYof]  . olta] nf ?kGb] xLsf]  
hg;+Vof !! nfv gf3] sf]  5 . 
: yfgLo pTkfbgn]  ?kGb] xLnfO{ ;d] t 
wfGb} g . ptf u'NdLsf]  hg;+Vof 
36] /  @ nfv %) xhf/ df em/ ] sf]  5 . 
t/ , 3/ 3/ df ;8s oftfoft k'u] sf 
sf/ 0f u'NdLsf hgtfn]  rfdn lsg] /  
vfg yfn] , sf] bf] sf]  v] lt ug} { 5f8]  . 
t/ fO{sf lgDg dWodju{sf ls;fgn]  
cfkm' uFx'sf]  kl/ sf/  vP/  wfg ljqmL 
ul/  gub sdfpFy]  . clxn]  t/ fO{df 

klg k'/ }  eft]  ;+: s[tL ;'? 
ePsf]  5 .

v] t jf af/ Ldf cGg / f] kL 
To;nfO{ uf] 8d] n u/ ] /  cGg pAhfpg]  
sfd xf]  s[lif xf]  . kz'kfng, afnL 
pTkfbg, dT: okfng, /  cGo lhj–
hGt'sf]  v] tL jf kfng s[lif cGtu{t 
kb{5g\ . v] tLkftL u/ ] /  lhljsf] kfh{g 
ug] { ;dfhnfO{ s[lif ;dfh elgG5 . 
xfd|f]  g] kfnL ;dfh klg s[lif ;dfh 
xf]  . t/  g] kfnL ;dfhn]  s[lifaf6 
lhljsf] kfh{g ug{ lgs}  ;s; / x] sf]  
5 . s[lifnfO{ ;Ddflgt k] zfsf]  
?kdf glng]  u/ ] sf]  sf/ 0f /  s[lifaf6 
lhljsf] kfh{g ug{ ;xh g/ x] sf]  sf/ 0f 
s[lifdf g] kfnL o'jfx¿sf]  cfsif{0f 
36bf]  5 . s[lifdf cfslif{t x'g 
g;s] s}  sf/ 0f o'jfx¿ lhljsf] kfh{g 
ug{s}  nflu vf8L d'n'snfO{ cfˆgf]  
/ f] hufl/ sf]  uGtAosf]  ?kdf / f] Hg 
afWo 5g\ . vf8Ldf kl;gf aufP/  
sdfPsf]  k} ;fn]  g] kfndf / x] sf]  

kl/ jf/ n]  coft ul/ Psf]  vfBfGg 
lsg] /  cfˆgf]  k] 6 eg] { u/ ] sf 5g\ .

!(*) sf]  cflv/ L ;Dd, () 
k|ltzt eGbf a9L hg;+Vofsf]  
lhljsf] kfh{gsf]  dfWod s[lif g}  lyof]  . 

oBkL hldgsf]  @) k|ltzt If] q dfq 
v] tLof] Uo lyof]  . s[lifn]  hL8LkL sf]  
^) k|ltzt /  s'n lgof{tsf]  sl/ a 
&% k|ltzt lx: ;f cf] u6] sf]  lyof]  . 
kfFrf} + k~rjifL{o of] hgf -@)#@ b] lv 
@)#&_ sf]  th{'df ePb] lv g}  s[lif 
;a} eGbf a9L k|fyldstfdf kb} { 
cfPsf]  5 . t/  s[lif If] qn]  vf;}  
k|ult ug{ ;s] sf]  5} g\ . kl5Nnf]  
;dodf cf= a= @)&#÷)&$ b] lv 
nfu' x'g]  ul/  !) aif{ cjlwsf]  nflu 
;~rfngdf NofOPsf]  k|wfgdGqL 
s[lif cfw'lgsLs/ 0f kl/ of] hgf 
;~rfngdf cfPsf]  % aif{ e} ;s] sf]  
5 . t/  s[lif If] qdf cfk] lIft k|ult 
x'g ;s] sf]  5} g . 

s[lif lj1x¿g}  kl/ of] hgf k|lt 
c;Gt'i6L AoQm ug{ yfn] sf 5g\ . 
ljZj a} Ísf cg';f/  g] kfndf s'n 
u[x: y pTkfbgdf s[lifsf]  sl/ a ## 
k|ltzt of] ubfg / x] sf]  5 . aflif{s 
hg;+Vof af“sL * k]      hdf

sf7df8f} + . g] kfn cfon 
lgudn]  k] 6«f] lnod kbfy{sf]  d"No 
km] l/  a9fPsf]  5. lgudn]  k] 6«f] n, 
l8h] n /  dl§t] n k|ltln6/  % 
?k} ofFsf b/ n]  d"No a9fPsf]  xf]  . 
ca sf7df8f} + pkTosfdf k] 6«f] n 
k|ltln6/  !^) ?k} ofF tyf l8h] n 
/  dl§t] n k|ltln6/  !$# ?k} ofF 
k'u] sf]  5.

vfgf ksfpg]  PnkL Uof;sf]  
d"No k|ltl;ln08/  @% ?k} ofF 
a9fP/  !^ ;o sfod ul/ Psf]  5. 
o; cl3 vfgf ksfpg]  Uof;sf]  
d"No k|ltl;ln08/  !% ;o &% 
?k} ofF / x] sf]  lyof]  . a9] sf]  d"No 
uP/ flt !@ 

 
ª

af“sL * k]      hdf

af“sL * k]      hdf

af“sL * k]      hdf

af“sL * k]      hdf

af“sL * k]      hdf

sf7df8f} + . g] kfn 6] lnsddf 6] lnsd leqs}  sd{rf/ LnfO{ k|jGw lgb] {zs 
agfpg dfu ub} { sd{rf/ Lx¿ cfGbf] lnt ePsf 5g\. a'waf/  6] lnsdsf]  s] G›Lo 
sfof{nodf g] kfn 6] lnsd js{z o'lgogn]  va/ bf/ L ;efsf]  cfof] hgf ub} { k|jGw 
lgb] {zsdf 6] lnsd leqs}  jl/ i7 JolQmnfO{ lgo'Qm ug{ dfu u/ ] sf]  xf] .

;/ sf/ n]  l/ Qm / x] sf]  k|jGw lgb] {zssf]  kbdf lgo'QmL ug] { tof/ L u/ L/ x] sf]  
a] nf sd{rf/ Lx¿n]  aflx/ af6 JolQm NofP/  k|jGw lgb] {zs agfpg' gx'g]  eGb}  
va/ bf/ L u/ ] sf x'g\. 6] lnsddf ;+: yf a'em] sf] , ;+: yfdf leh] sf]  /  nufgL u/ ] sf]  
dfG5]  k|jGw lgb] {zs x'g'kg] { g] kfn 6] lnsd js{z o'lgog

g] kfn 6] lnsdsf sd{rf/ L cfGbf] lnt

sf7df8f} + . rfn' cfly{s jif{ @)&*÷&( sf]  klxnf]  cf7 dlxgfdf g] kfnn]  
ljleGg b] zaf6 tLg s/ f] 8 ?k} ofFeGbf a9Lsf]  sk8f l;nfpg]  l;of]  cfoft 
u/ ] sf]  5 . eG;f/  ljefusf cg';f/  @)&* ;fpgb] lv kmfu'g d;fGt;Ddsf]  
cjlwdf pQm d'Nosf l;of]  g] kfn lelqPsf]  xf]  . kl5Nnf]  cf7 dlxgfdf s"n 
# s/ f] 8 @( nfv #$ xhf/  ?k} ofFsf]  l;of]  g] kfnn]  cfoft u/ ] sf]  eG;f/ sf]  
tYofÍn]  b] vfpF5 . ;f]  d'Nodf @ s/ f] 8 (( nfv %% xhf/  $! yfg /  !@ xhf/  
$&# s] hL l;of]  g] kfnn]  cfoft u/ ] sf]  5 . ljefusf 

 
a ;"rgf

u|] 6/  g] kfn ;fKtflxssf]  
cfufdL j} zfv @ /  ( 
ut] sf]  c+s k|fljlws 
sf/ 0fn]  k|sflzt ug{ 
g;lsg]  Jojxf] / f cjut 
u/ fpFb}  o;af6 cfb/ 0fLo 
kf7s, u|fxs Pj+ 
z'e] R5'sx¿df kg{ hfg]  
c;'ljwfk|lt Ifdf ofrgf 
ub{5' .

;'/ ] Gb| 9sfn
;Dkfbs÷k|sfzs

af“sL * k]      hdf

l;of]  klg cfoft

6L–6\jfG6L lqms] 6df g] kfnnfO{ pkflw 

cf] ldqmf] gsf]  gof“ 
k|hflt

sf7df8f} + . ut r} q !( ut]  
zlgaf/  lsd hoGtL ;df/ f] x / fli6«o 
;ldlt g] kfnn]  sf] l/ ofnL qmflGtsf/ L 
g] tf sd/ ] 8 lsd On ;'ªsf]  !!) cf+}  
hGdhoGtL nlntk'/ l: yt ;flu|nf 
An' xf] 6ndf eJotfsf ;fy ;DkGg 
ePsf]  5 . ;ldltsf dfgfy{ cWoIf 
s= dfwjs'df/  g] kfnsf]  cWoIftfdf 
ePsf]  pQm sfo{qmddf g] kfnsf nflu 

k|hu sf] l/ ofsf / fhb't tyf b'tfjf; 
kl/ jf/ , 

Uof; /  OGwgsf]  d"No j[l4

lsd hoGtL ;DkGg

sf7df8f} + . lqsf] 0ffTds cGt/ f{li6«o 
6L–6\jfG6L lqms] 6 z[+vnfsf]  pkflw 
g] kfnn]  lht] sf]  5 . g] kfnn]  ;f] daf/  
sLlt{k'/ l: yt cGt/ f{li6«o lqms] 6 
d} bfgdf v] lnPsf]  kmfOgn v] ndf 
kk'jfGo'lugL -lkPghL_ nfO{ %) / gn]  

x/ fpFb}  pkflw r'd] sf]  xf]  . 6; xf/ L 
klxnf]  Aofl6ªsf]  lgDtf]  kfPsf]  3/ ] n' 
6f] nL g] kfnn]  lgwf{l/ t @) cf] e/ df ^ 
ljs] 6 u'dfP/  ! ;o ^* / g agfof]  . 
hjfkmL Aofl6ªdf cf] ln{Psf]  lkPghLn]  
eg]  !^ bzdnj 



jif{ !) c+s #^, @)&* ;fn r} t @% ut]       z'qmaf/       

u|]      6/       g]      kfn @

;'/      ]      Gb| 9sfn k|lti7fgsf]       nflu
;Dkfbs÷k|sfzs
;'/      ]      Gb|k|;fb 9sfn

g]  kfnL hgtf dxFuLsf]   df/   v]  Kg cEo:  t eO;s]  sf 5g\ lsgeg]   
of]   afWotf ag]  /   cfpg]   u5{ . g]  kfn cfon lgudn]   k|To]  s dlxgfsf]   
kGw| lbgdf k]  6«f]  lnod kbfy{sf]   d"No a9fpFb}   cfPsf]   5 . k]  6«f]  lnod 
kbfy{sf]   d"No a9\g' eg]  sf]   gful/  ssf]   ;Dk"0f{ pkef]  Uo ;fdu|Lx¿df 
d"No a9\g' xf]   eg]  /   a'‰g'kg]  { x'G5 . t]  nsf]   d"No dlxg}   lkR5]   a9\g]   
ePsfn]   ;a}   ;fdu|Lsf]   d"No dlxg}   lkR5]   a9\g]   u5{ eg]  /   a'‰g'k5{ . 
clxn]   km]  l/   ;fj{hlgs oftfoftsf]   ef8f a9fPsf]   3f]  if0ff ul/  Psf]   5 . 
;/  sf/  n]   nfdf]   b"/  Lsf oftfoftdf !) k|ltztn]   ef9f a9fPsf]   5 eg]   
nSh/  L l8nS; uf8Lx¿nfO{ @) k|ltzt;Dd ef8f a9fpg]   cg'dlt 
lbPsf]   5 . 
;/  sf/  n]   nfdf]   b"/  Lsf oftfoftnfO{ 3'dfp/  f]   u/  L @) k|ltzt ef8f 

agfpg 5'6 lbPsf]   xf]   eg]  /   a'‰g'kg]  { x'G5 . o;/  L x]  bf{ ! xhf/   % 
;o ef8f ltg{'kg]  { 7fpFdf ca ofqLn]   ! xhf/   * ;o ?k}  ofF ltg{'kg]  { 
x'G5 . dfnafxs jf 9'jfgLsf ;fwgsf]   ef8f klg !% k|ltztn]   
j[l4 ul/  Psf]   5, ltgn]   klg ca tf]  s]  eGbf cem}   a9L ef8f a9fpg 
;S5g\ . ;/  sf/  n]   5f]  6f]   b"/  Lsf]   ef8fb/   clxn]   tf]  s]  sf]   5}  g t/   l5§}   
tf]  Sg]   lglZrt 5 . b'O{ dlxgf klxn]   7"n}   /  sd j[l4 u/  ]  sf]   ;/  sf/  n]   
df/   v]  lk/  x]  sf ofqLx¿ cem}   7"nf]   af]  emn]   lylrg]   ePsf 5g\ . ltgsf]   
cfly{s :  t/  df s'g}   k|sf/  n]   j[l4 eg]   ePsf]   5}  g . Tolt g}   cfDbfgLn]   
To;sf]   bf]  Aa/   jf 8]  9L cfly{s ef/   eg]   v]  Kg}   kg]  { x'G5 . 
;a}  lt/  sf gful/  snfO{ ;dfg lsl;dn]   o:  tf]   cfly{s ef/   ylkg 

hfG5 cem}   zx/  L If]  qsf gul/  s hf]   ;Dk"0f{ ¿kdf ahf/  af6}   ;a}   
s'/  f lsg]  /   pkef]  u ug{'kg]  { afWotfdf 5g\, pgLx¿ cem}   a9L k|efljt 
aGg k'U5g\, g]  kfnL hgtf ;+oldt 5g\ . pgLx¿ ;/  sf/  n]   cfk"mdfly 
hlt;'s}   k|xf/   ul/  /  x]   klg vlk/  xG5g\ . ef/  t jf a+unfb]  zdf h;/  L 
/  ]  nnofut ;jf/  L;fwgx¿ cj?4 u/  ]  /   tf]  8kmf]  8 /   cfuhgLsf]   af6f]   
ckgfpFb}  gg\ a¿ cfˆgf]   ;xgzLn b]  vfO/  xG5g\ . SofDk; :  t/  sf 
ljBfyL{af6 ul/  g]   s]  xL lj/  f]  wn]   Tolt 7"nf]   k|efj kfg{ ;Sb}  g . 
ljBfyL{sf]   lj/  f]  wdf hgtfsf]   ;fy /  xg]   xf]   eg]   ;/  sf/   Ps jf b'O{ 
dlxgfsf]   km/  sdf ef8f a9fpg]   cfF6 ug]  { lyPg . 
sf]  /  f]  gfsf]   sx/  af6 hgtfsf]   hLjg u'lh|/  x]  sf]   b'O{ jif{eGbf a9L 

eof]   . o;aLr hgtfsf b}  lgsL g/  fd|/  L k|efljt ePsf 5g\ . slt t 
k]  zf jf Joj;fo g}   5f]  8\g afWo eP . clxn]   klg sf]  /  f]  gfsf]   k|efj afFsL 
g}   5 . of]   ;d:  of km]  l/   alNemg ;S5 . k]  zf Jojf;foaf6 dflg;x¿ 
km]  l/   knfog x'g;S5g\ . o:  tf]   cj:  yfdf ;/  sf/  n]   ltgLx¿sf nflu 
;xof]  u k'¥ofpg]   p2]  Zon]   ljleGg sfo{qmd Nofpg' kYof]  { t/   To;sf]   
;§f ;/  sf/   hgtfnfO{ df/   kg]  {u/  L v'?v'? ef8f a9fO/  x]  sf]   5 /   
o;sf dfWodaf6 dxFuL a9fO/  x]  sf]   5 . :  yfgLo txsf]   lgjf{rg glhs 
cfO/  x]  sf]   5 . 
Joj;foLx¿nfO{ v'zL kfg]  {u/  L ;/  sfn]   lbgk|ltlbg ;fj{hlgs 

oftfoftsf]   ef8f a9fpg]   sfd ul/  /  x]  sf]   5 . hgtfnfO{ lr9\ofpg]   
/   Joj;foL v'zL kfg]  { sfo{af6 kf6L{sf g]  tfx¿n]   hgtfaf6 s]  –s:  tf]   
;xof]  usf]   ck]  Iff ul/  /  x]  sf x'g\ Tof]   ;Gb]  xfikb 5 . ef]  6 t hgtfn]   
g}   lbg]   x'g\ Joj;foLn]   dfq lbP/   x'Fb}  g . ;/  sf/  n]   hgtfnfO{ cToGt 
df/   kg]  {u/  L ef8f a9fpg]   u/  ]  /   u/  ]  sf]   of]   3f]  if0ff lkmtf{ lnO{ ahf/   efp 
oyfl:  yltdf /  fVg]   k|of; u/  f]  ;\ cGoyf hgtfsf]   w}  o{ 6'6\g ;S5 . 
hlt dxFuL a9\5 Tolt g}   ul/  aL a9\g]   xf]  , lsgls hgtfsf]   qmozlQm 
dxFuL a9]  ;Fu}   36\b}   hfg]   xf]  , o;n]   d'b|f cjd"Nog x'ghfG5 . b]  z 
uDeL/   cfly{s ;+s6tkm{ pGd'v aGb}  hfG5 . ;/  sf/  n]   o;tkm{ Wofg 
lbg'kg]  { xf]   .

b[li6sf]      0f

d'b|s M cGgk"0f{ ckm;]      6 lk|G6;{, c;g, sf7df8f}      +

sfof{no M gof“ afg]      Zj/      , kmf]      g $!)%)$* kf]      :      6aS; $@^%, km\ofS; $$(^*!*,
Od]      n M greaternepal2012@gmail .com, www .greaternepal .com .np
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{ ;DkfbsLo
hgtf km]  l/   df/  df

;Dkfbg ;xof]      uL
uf]      ljGb ljs

k|aGw ;Dkfbs
s[i0f/      fh b'nfn

cltly ;Dkfbs

lji0f' e§/      fO{

sfo{sf/      L ;Dkfbs
t]      h]      Gb| k|;fO{+

k|aGw lgb]      {zs
ls/      0f yfkf

;x;Dkfbs
3gZofd cf]    nL

ahf/       Joj:      yfkg
/      fdz/      0f l/      dfn

cfhLjg ;Nnfxsf/      
of]      ufrfo{ jf;'b]      j 9sfn, 8f= åfl/      sfgfy 9'+u]      n, k|f=8f= rGb|axfb'/       hf]      zL,  

k|f=8f= t'n;L kf7s, k|f=8f= kfly{j]      Zj/       ltldlN;gf, k|f=8f= gf]      j]      nlszf]      /       /      fO{,  
k|f=8f= d's'Gb /      l~ht, >L a'l4gf/      fo0f >]      i7, >L 3gZofd /    fhsl0f{sf/    , k|f=8f= lqljqmd 
e§/      fO{, >L o'j/      fh e';fn, 8f= /      f]      zgf >]      i7, O{=>L g/      ]      Gb|e"kfn dNn >L ;'idf jh|-
frfo{, O{+= w|'j yfkf, >L pld{nf hf]      zL, >L jL/      ]      Gb|s'df/       l;+x, >L dfwjk|;fb pkfWofo 
9'+u]      n, >L vu]      Gb| 9sfn, 8f= /      Ltf l;+x -xdfn_, >L of]      u]      Gb|gfy ;'j]      bL, >L ;Demgf  
kf]      v/      ]      n -zfx_, >L s~rgdl0f bLlIft, >L s[i0fxl/       afF:      sf]      6f, >L k|sfz zdf{, 8f= ga{bf yfkf,  
8f= z+s/      k|;fb ;'/      L, k|f=8f= e/      t kxf/      L, >L ;'lgtf vgfn -Kofs'/      ]      n_ cf= ?k]      z >]      i7

k'l6gn]   ?;sf]   cfly{s cj:  yfnfO{ 
;'wfg{ s[lif /   kz'kfngnfO{ ljz]  if 
hf]  8 lbP, To;/  L g}   k]  6«f]  lnod /   
k|fs[lts Uof; pTvggdf klg . 
clg ef/  L pBf]  ux¿ k'g;~rfng 
/   xltof/  sf sf/  vfgfx¿ klg . 
h'g Wj+;fTds z:  qx¿ p;n]   
cd]  l/  sfn]  e}  Fm laqmL ug{ yfn]   . clg t 
?;sf]   cy{ Joj:  yf s]  xL jif{d}   prf]   
eof]   . pgL nuftf/   b'O{ sfo{sfn 
/  fi6«klt kbdf lgjf{lrt eP ?;sf]   
g]  t[Tj u/  ]  , cl3Nnf]   Ps k6s rflxF 
sfo{sf/  L k|wfgdGqL ag]  /   b]  zsf]   
g]  t[Tj u/  ]   . lsgls ?;L ;+ljwfgdf 
/  fi6«klt kb @ k6s;Dd dfq r'lgg 
kfpF5 . kl5Nnf]  kN6 /  fi6«klt ag]  kl5 
;g\ @)#% ;Dd egf}  F cfufdL !# 
jif{;Dd k'l6g ?;sf]   /  fi6«klt kbdf 
cfl;g x'g kfpg]   ?;L ;+;bsf]   b'O{ 
ltxfOaf6 cg'df]  bg ePsf]   5 . of]   
k|0ffnLnfO{ k'FhLjfbL /   sDo'lg:  6 
k|0ffnLsf]   l7dfxf k|0ffnL eGg 
;lsG5 . x'g klg k'l6gsf]   PsLs[t 
/  l;og kf6L{ egf}  F ;fdflhs hgjfbL 
kf6L{sf]   l;4fGt cFufn]  sf]   kf6L{ xf]   
egL pgLx¿ bfaL ub{5g\ .
?; /   rLgsf]   ldqtf

;g\ !((@ df o'qm]  g :  jtGq 
ePkl5 ToxfFsf]   ;Qfn]   ?;;Fusf]   
;DaGwnfO{ lg/  Gt/  tf lbof]  , oBlk 
/  fi6«x¿ km/  s–km/  s lyP . otf 
rLgn]   klg ?;;Fusf]   ;DaGw /  fd|f]   
agfpFb}   nu]  kl5 k"jL{ o'/  f]  kdf klg 
cfˆgf]   Jofkf/   /   pBf]  usf]   dfWodaf6 

;DaGwx¿ lj:  tf/   ub}  { uof]   cem 
k"/  f o'/  f]  kel/   . o;}   l;nl;nfdf 
rLgn]   o'qm]  g ;/  sf/  ;Fu ;g\ @)!) 
sf]   cf;kf;lt/   o'q]  mgsf]   !) nfv 
x]  S6/  df vfBfGg pTkfbg ug]  { 
;Demf}  tf u¥of]   . bf]  xf]  /  f]   kf/  :  kl/  s 
lxt x'g]   of]   ;Demf}  tf d"ntM vfnL 
rf}  /   /   pTkfbg glnPsf e"efux¿ 
kYof]  { . hxfF rLgsf]   bzf}  F c/  a 8n/   
k"jf{wf/   -kfgLsf]   ;|f]  t, kfOk 6\of+sL, 
ejg, ljB't OToflb_ df nufgL 
eO;s]  sf]   cg'dfg 5 .

o'q]  mg /   rLgsf]   larsf]   pk/  f]  Qm 
;Demf}  tf cd]  l/  sf /   klZrdf c? 
d'n'sx¿sf]   nflu bL3{sfndf uDeL/   
vt/  fsf]   ljifo aGof]   . lsgls 
cy{tGqdf vfBfGgsf]   e"ldsf ljlzi6 
x'G5 . cd]  l/  sLx¿n]   o'qm]  g /   rLgsf]   
;DaGwnfO{ /  f]  Sg Psdfq pkfo 
b]  v]  , ;Qf kN6fpg]   . ;g\ @)!$ 
df o'q]  mgsf hgtfn]   ljb|f]  x u/  ]   . 
o;df klZrdfx¿sf]   7'nf]   nufgL 
5, ;~rf/   k|rf/   k|;f/  , u'Ktr/  L /   
c? nlhl:  6s s'/  fx¿df . ljb|f]  xkl5 
cGtl/  d ;/  sf/   klZrdf ;dy{s ag]   
/   ;+;bLo lgjf{rgdf klg pgLx¿ 
r'lgP . ?;L /   lrlgof ;dy{sx¿ 
cNkdtdf k/  ]   . of]   36gfn]   ?; /   
rLg klZrdf k|lt ?i6 ag]   .

o'qm]  g t]  n, k|fs[lts Uof;, 
vfBfGg /   wft'df ;DkGg d'n's xf]   . 
Tof]   afx]  s o'qm]  gdf ;f]  leot ;+3 
sfndf egf}  F zLto'4sf]   a]  nf ToxfF 
$ j6f ljleGg 7fpFx¿df cf0fljs 
e§Lx¿ lgdf{0f ePsf lyP . h'g b]  z 
klZrdfx¿n]   cfˆgf]   k|efjdf kfg{ 
/   g]  6f]  sf]   ;b:  otf lbnfpg lg/  Gt/   
k|of; ub}  { cfPsf x'g\ . 

o'qm]  g g]  6f]  df ;+nUg x'g' eg]  sf]   
?;sf]   ;}  Go zlQmsf]   ;Gt'ngdf ef/  L 
k]  m/  abn x'g' xf]   h'g s'/  fn]   ?;sf]   
cl:  tTj ;dfKt kfg{ ;S5 . o;sf]   
k|df0f cd]  l/  sf /   la|6]  gn]   ;+;f/  df 
s]   s]   ub}  { cfP eGg]   s'/  f Oltxf; 
;a}   ;fd' 5 . o;}   s'/  fnfO{ b[li6ut 
ub}  { ?;n]   ;g\ @)!$ df klg k"jL{ 
o'q]  mgdf cfk"mn]   ;}  Go ultljlwx¿ 
ub}  { ToxfF :  yfgLo ?;L d"nsf 

hgtfnfO{ ljb|f]  xsf nflu k|f]  T;fxg 
/   k|>o lbPsf]   xf]   . cGtdf o'q]  mgsf]   
;'b"/   blIf0f k"j{sf]   lqmldof u0f/  fHo 
ax';+vos hgtfsf]   ;xof]  udf ?;n]   
cfk"mdf ufEof]   .

!) lbg cl3 ?;n]   o'q]  mgsf]   
# gfsfaf6 cfˆgf xhf/  f}  F ;]  gf 
/   ;z:  q aVt/  aGb uf8L tyf 6\
ofª\sx¿dfk{mt eofgs cfj|md0f 
ul/  /  x]  5g\ . o'q]  mgsf]   /  fhwfgL lse 
/   7'nf ;x/   vft'{d nufotdf klg 
If]  Kof:  q /   /  s]  6 nGr/  n]   h'g wfjf 
af]  ln/  x]  5g\ o;k5fl8 ?;sf]   nfdf]   
;do cl3b]  lvsf]   tof/  L /   cfˆgf]   
;}  Go, cfly{s, ef}  lts, nlhl:  6s 
;xof]  u /   ;dy{g u/  ]  /   cl3 a9]  sf]   
xf]   eGg ;lsG5 . em08}   tLg 
jif{cl3 ?;L # nfv ;]  gf /   @% 
xhf/   lrlgofF hgd'lQm ;]  gfx¿n]   
;fOa]  l/  ofdf Ps xKt]   o'4 cEof; 
u/  ]  sf lyP . To;sf]   nuQ}   g]  6f]   
;]  gfn]   klg l:  j8]  gdf nfvf}  Fsf]   
;+Vofdf ;}  Go cEof; u/  ]  sf lyP . 
ljZjsf]   k|s[ltsf]   ;'/  Iff egf}  F ;d'b|, 
gbL, tfn, jgh+un, lxdfndf 
eO/  x]  sf]   dfgjLo lqmofsnfksf]   
sf/  0fn]   ef/  L k|b'if0fsf j:  t'x¿ 
x6fpg]   /   k[YjLsf]   ;+/  If0fsf]   sd{ 
gu/  L wtL{df cf–cfˆgf]   ;fd|fHosf]   
nflu aduf]  nf k8\sfpg]  , If]  Kof:  q 
k|xf/   ug]  { /   uf]  nL rnfpg]   oL b'j}   
;]  gfx¿sf nIo …  b'O{ /  fhfsf 3D;fg, 
b'lgof 5f]  /  fsf]   gf]  S;fgÚ   afx]  s s]  xL 
x}  g .

\otf rLgnfO{ tfOjfg, ltAat, 
xªsª, l;lGhofªsf]   ;jfnx¿ 
/   ;d:  ofx¿ prfn]  /   cd]  l/  sf 
/   klZrdfx¿n]   lg/  Gt/   b'Mv /   
x}  /  fgL l;hf{pFb}   cfO/  x]  5g\ . o;df 
rLg q'm4 5, cfGtl/  s x:  tIf]  k 
eof]   eg]  /   . ;}  Go zlQm ;Gt'ng /   
cfly{s, ef}  lts ;xof]  u /   ;dy{gsf]   
nflu ?;;Fu ldNg' rLgsf]   afWotf 
5 . oBlk ;dfh /   ;+;f/  el/   
dfgjhfltdf zflGt /   ;'Joj:  yf 
clg wtL{sf]   ;'/  Iffaf/  ]   oL s'g}   klg 
zlQm /  fi6«x¿sf]   nIo /   p2]  Zox¿ 
5}  gg\ eg]  /   :  ki6 x'g'k5{ .

?;–o'q]  mg o'4af/  ]   klZrdf gLlt 
/   ?;L k|ltlqmof

?;n]   o'q]  mgdfly To:  tf]   a]  nf 
cfqmd0f ul/  /  x]  5 ls h'ga]  nf 
o'/  f]  lkog o'lgogaf6 la|6]  g 5'6\
l6Psf]   5 . cd]  l/  sf;Fu k|mfG;, hd{gL 
/  fi6« q'm4 5 . tyflk ?;n]   o'q]  mgdf 
;}  Go x:  tIf]  k u/  ]  kl5 klZrdfx¿n]   
o'q]  mgnfO{ xltof/   lbg]  , hfkfgn]   
!)) ldlnog 8n/   ;xof]  u ug]  { 
/   cd]  l/  sfn]   ?;dfly k"0f{ cfly{s 
gfsfaGbL ug]  { pb\3f]  if u/  ]  sf]   5 . 
?;sf]   /  0fgLltrflxF g]  6f]  sf]   sdhf]  /   
of]   dgf]  j}  1flgs cj:  yfdf o'q]  mgdfly 
emD6bf 7'n}   s'/  f k|fKt x'g]  , ljZjf; 
5 . b'O{ bzskl5 g]  6f]   ;]  gf &,* 
dlxgfcl3 ckmuflg:  tfgaf6 
tflnjfg;Fu xf/  ]  /   kms]  {sf]   a]  nf klg 
5 of]   .

;g\ @))! sf]   ;]  K6]  Da/   !! 
kl5 cd]  l/  sfn]   O/  fsdf cfqmd0f 
ubf{ ;2fd x'g]  gn]   ljiffn' Uof;n]   
el/  Psf adx¿ ePsf]   tfgfzfx 
eg]  /   cf/  f]  k nufpFb}   cf0fljs 
adx¿n]   el/  Psf o'4kf]  tx¿ 
klg k|bz{g u/  ]  sf]   lyof]   . ?;n]   
rflxF o'q]  mgsf]   /  fhwfgL lsedf 
^) ls=ld= nfdf]   aVt/  aGb /   6\
of+sx¿n]   cfqmd0f ug{ hfFbf c? 
/  fi6«x¿n]   o'q]  mgdf ;xof]  u u/  ]  sf]   
eg]  /   ?;sf ljb]  zdGqLn]   uh{b}   
eg]  – xfdL cf0fljs adx¿ klg 
k|of]  u ug{ ;S5f}  F /   t]  ;|f]   dxfo'4df 
cf0fljs adx¿ w]  /  }   k|of]  udf 
cfpg ;S5 === eg]  /   ;+;f/  nfO{ 
wDsL lbg k'u]   . 

pgsf]   cfzo o'q]  mgnfO{ 
;xf]  u ug]  { klZrdf /  fi6«x¿ /   
hfkfg;lxtsf b]  zsf d"n ;x/  x¿ 
;a}   cf0fljs ad /   xfO8«f]  hg 
adx¿n]   ljgfz dRrfpg]   /   
ltgsf]   k|ltlqmofdf cfˆgf]   b]  zsf 
;a}   ;x/  x¿ klg v08x/   agfpg]   
cy{ nfU5 . o:  tf]   s'/  f sbflk 
a'l4dfgL x'g ;Sb}  g /   ljZjdf s'g}   
klg Gofok|]  dL hgtfn]   :  jLsfg{ 
;Sb}  g .
 -qmdzM_ 

o'qm]  g, :  6flng /   k'l6g -#_
 .

;'bz{g k|wfg

clk|n km"nsf] dhfs / z]/axfb'/sf] ef/t e|d0f 

clk|n dlxgfsf]  ! tfl/ vsf lbg 
c?nfO{ d'v{ agfpg]  rf8sf]  ?kdf 
(April Fool) dgfpg]  ul/ G5 . 
o; lbg hlt w] / } nfO{ 5sfP/  d'v{ 
agfpg ;Sof]  Tolt g}  ;kmn 7fG5g\ 
dfG5] x¿ . oBlk of]  g] kfnL ;+: sf/  
xf] Og . klZrdfsf]  ;+: sf/  xf]  . 
o;kfln hfgLhfgL xf]  jf ghfg] /  
xf]  z] / axfb'/  b] pjfn]  ef/ t e|d0f 
ug] { ;fOt oxL lbg lgsfn]  . ef/ tn]  
g] kfnsf]  l6: 6f sfFu8fsf]  If] qnfO{ 
clxn]  klg pklgj] z agfO/ x] sf]  5 . 
oxL d] rL dxfsfnLleqsf]  g] kfnsf]  
l;+u}  Aof; If] q -lnDkofw'/ f, lnk'n] s 
/  sfnfkfgL_ nufot &! eGbf a9L 
: yfgdf ef/ tn]  g] kfnsf]  ;Ldf ldrL 
cfkm"df ufe] sf]  5 . 

cGt/ f{li6«o sfg'gnfO{ r'gf} tL 
lbFb}  ;Ldf If] qdf ;8s, afFw 
t6aGwh: tf ef} lts ;+/ rgf v8f 
u/ L g] kfnL e"ldnfO{ hndUg agfpg]  
sfo{ lbgbxf8}  ef/ tn]  ul/ / x] sf]  
5 . ef/ tLo ;Ldf / Ifs P;P;jL 
g] kfnleq k;L g] kfnLsf]  xTof ug] {, 
t'Og sf6] /  g] kfnLnfO{ gbLdf 8'afO 
a] kQf ug] {h: tf 3LgnfUbf sfdx¿ 
af/ Daf/  x'g]  u5{g\ . hUufsf]  nfnk'hf{ 
g] kfnLsf]  t/  : jfldTj ef/ tn]  lnPsf 
c;+Vo pbfx/ 0fx¿ ;LdfIf] qdf 
a;faf; ug] {x¿df kfOG5g\ . 

ef/ tn]  !#)) ?k} ofF a/ fa/ sf]  
cfkm\gf j: t'x¿ g] kfndf lgof{t ubf{ 
g] kfnnfO{ !)) ?k} ofF a/ fa/ sf]  cfkm\
gf j: t' ef/ t lgof{t ug{ lbFb} g . 
oxL sf/ 0f g] kfnsf]  ef/ t;Fu 7"nf]  
Aofkf/ 3f6f 5 . ef/ t g] kfnaf6 ? $ 
k|lt o'lg6df lah'nL lsG5 t/  ToxL 
lah'nL ? #* df g] kfnnfO{ lalqm 
u5{ . g] kfnsf]  xjfO{ If] q lj: tf/  gxf] ;\ 
eGgfsf]  vflt/  ef/ tn]  l;d/ fafx] s 
cGo ;] S6/ af6 g] kfnnufot s'g}  klg 
b] zsf]  xjfO{hxfhnfO{ g] kfndf k|j] z 
lbFb} g . ha g] kfnLx¿ rf8af8sf]  
d'vdf ef/ tdf sdfP/  g] kfn kms{G5g\ 
pgLx¿ ef/ tLo ;Ldf / Ifsx¿af6 
n'l6G5g . cflv/  ef/ tn]  lsg 
o: tf]  Aojxf/  u5{ g] kfn;Fu < lsg 
g] kfnnfO{ Ps : jtGq / fi6«sf]  Jojxf/  

ub} {g < lsgsL p;n]  g] kfnsf 
k|d'v bnsf k|d'v g] tfx¿nfO{ cfkm\
gf]  tnaL Ph] G6 agfPsf]  5 . tL 
g] tfsf 5f] / f5f] / Lx¿nfO{ ef/ tdf 
;'v;'ljwf;lxt 5fqj[lQdf cWoog 
ug] { ;'ljwf lbPsf]  5 . bfgfkfgL 
v'jfPsf]  5 . z] / axfb'/  ef/ tLo hgtf 
kf6L{sf]  d'Vofnodf lsg uP < cfkm\
gf]  dflnsnfO{ 9f] ue] 6 ug{ xf] Og < 
l;Fu}  g] kfnsf]  dfcf] jfbL hgo'4nfO{ 
ef/ tn]  nfngkfng u/ L x'sf{of] , 
;a} nfO{ lbNnL af] nfP/  !@ a'Fb]  ;xdtL 
u/ fO{ g] kfnsf]  / fhtGq cGTo u/ ] kl5 
ef/ tsf]  lj?4 pqg]  sf]  < ef/ tn]  #^% 

lbg g}  g] kfnL g] tf egfpFbfx¿nfO{ 
vl/ b u/ L d'v{ agfPsf]  5 clg oL 
g] tfx¿n]  r'gfjtfsf cfZjf;g, 
df;' lrp/ f / S;L vfg lbP/  g] kfnL 
dtbftfx¿nfO{ plQs}  d'v{ agfO/ x] sf 
5g\ . oxfF d'v{ aGg /  agfpg 
clk|n ! tfl/ v s'g' kb} {g, #^% lbg 
g}  ef/ tLox¿ g] kfnLx¿nfO{ d'v{ 
agfO/ x] sf 5g\ . %! hgfsf]  hDaf]  
6f] nL lnP/  ef/ t uPsf z] / axfb'/ n]  
vf] O{ s'g rflxF ;d: of ;dfwfg u/ ]  
t < d'v{ aGg uPsf lyP, ag] , kms] { . 
ePsf]  Toltdfq}  xf]  . cfZjf;gsf 
kf] sf e] 6fpg'nfO{ z] / axfb'/ n]  cfkm\
gf]  ;kmntf 7fg]  . cflv/ df k|r08n]  

eg] sf]  India Comfort ;/ sf/  
g] kfndf agfpg'k5{ eg] adf] lhd g}  
ef/ tn]  Aojxf/  u/ ] sf]  xf]  . bf] if p;sf]  
xf] Og . ef/ tsf]  cufl8 nDk;f/  x'g]  
clg k/ ] df ef/ tsf]  tn'jf rf6\g klg 
kl5 gkg] { g] kfnL g] tf egfpFbfx¿sf]  
xf]  . vf] O sxfF uof]  ef/ t;Fu k¥of]  
eg]  a+s/ o'4 u5'{ eGg]  k|r08x¿sf 
/ fi6«jfb, vf] O sxfF uof]  dxfsfnL 
;lGwkl5 g] kfnn]  jif{sf]  ! v/ a 
@) c/ a sdfpF5 eGg]  v8\u]  
cf] nLsf]  / fi6«jfb <, vf] O sxfF uof]  
: of6] nfO6af6 g] kfnn]  ljB't ljb] z 
lgof{t u/ L wgL aG5 eGg]  dfs'g] sf]  
/ fi6«jfb < oL ;a}  g] kfnL hgtfnfO{ 
#^% lbg g}  d'v{ agfO cfkm\gf]  k|e' 
ef/ tsf]  cflzjf{bdf g] kfnL ;Qfsf]  
/ huh ug] { k|k+r dfq}  xf]  . of]  k|k+r 
rn'~h] n, o: tf kfv08Lx¿nfO{ d'v{ 
g] kfnL dtbftfx¿n]  ljZjf; u?~h] n 
g] kfnn]  ;d[l4 xfl;n unf{ eg] /  
g;f] r]  klg x'G5 . ef/ tn]  g] kfnL 
g] tfx¿nfO{ h;/ L d'v{ agfO/ x] sf]  5, 
To;u/ L oL g] tf egfpFbfx¿n]  g] kfnL 
dtbftfx¿nfO{ d'v{ agfO/ x] sf]  
kl/ k|] Iodf z] / axfb'/ sf]  clk|n ! 
df z'? ePsf]  ef/ t e|d0f hfg] /  
g}  ldnfPsf]  x'g'k5{ . z] / axfb'/ sf]  
pknlAwljxLg ef/ t e|d0fn]  lbPsf]  
;Gb] z oxL xf]  . 

;'/      ]      Gb| 9sfn
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u|]      6/       g]      kfn #;+:      d/      0f÷ljljw

d}   n]    b]   v]   sf]    @)# cf}   + ljZj ko{6sLo :   yn
j]yn]xdsf] qmfOi6 hGd:yn  

;'/      ]      Gb| 9sfn

cufl8af6 x]bf{ j]yn]xdsf] afl;lnsf 

afl;lnsfleqsf] snfTds leQf

afl;lnsfdf k|j]z ug{ nfda4 ko{6sx?

afl;lnsfleq qmfO:6 hlGdPsf] elgPsf] u'kmf

afl;lnsfsf] d'Vo k|fy{gf sIf

afl;lnsfsf] d'Vo k|j]zåf/

qmfO:6 hlGdPsf] elgPsf] u'kmfdf k|fy{gf ub}{ Ps dlxnf

j] : 6g{jfn /  ;] k'nqm]  rr{ cjnf] sg 
u/ L qmfO: 6 hGd: yn cfOk'Ubf 
lbgsf]  sl/ a b; ah] sf]  lyof]  . 
sl/ a Ps 306fhlt rr{leq latfO{ 
xfdL h] ?;] ndaf6 qmfO: 6 hGd: yn 
j] yn] xdtkm{ nfUof+}  . h] ?;] ndaf6 
j] yn] xd hDdfhDdL !) lsnf] ld6/  
/ x] 5 . xfdL xfd|f]  sf/ df la: tf/ }  hfFbf 
sl/ a cfwf 306fhlt nfu] sf]  lyof]  . 
qmfO: 6 hGd] sf]  : yndf klg rr{ g}  
7l8Psf]  / x] 5 h;nfO{ . k] n] l: 6gL 
/ fHosf]  klZrd lsgf/ df / x] sf]  of]  
rr{nfO{ To;} sf/ 0f Church of 
Nativity elgbf]  / x] 5 . 
Church of Nativity -hGd: ynsf]  rr{_

a] yn] xddf cjl: yt of]  rr{ 
-afl;lnsf_ k] n] l: 6gL / fHocGtu{t 
kbf] { / x] 5 . qmfO: 6 hGd] sf]  : yn ePsf]  
sf/ 0f ljZjel/ sf lqmlZrogx¿sf]  
af} 4dfuL{x¿sf]  nflu n'lDagLh: t}  clt 
kljq: yn dflgbf]  / x] 5 . a] yn] xddf 
/ x] sf]  of]  rr{ g}  d'Vo jfl;lnsfsf]  
?kdf : yflkt / x] 5 . 

jfl;lnsfleq u'kmfh: tf]  b] lvg]  
vf] kfdf qmfO: 6sf]  hGd ePsf]  sf/ 0f 
cf: yfjfgx¿ Tof]  vf] kf cufl8 
nDk;f/  eP/  3f] lK6P/  qmfO: 6k|lt 
>4f JoQm ubf{ / x] 5g\ . d} n]  eg]  
glhs} af6 pQm : yn x] / L Ps dlxnfn]  
3f] lK6P/  k|fy{gf u/ ] sf]  kmf] 6f]  lvr]  . 
g] kfnsf]  lxGb' dlGb/ x¿df k|j] z 
lxGb'x¿sf nflu dfq}  eg] /  n] v] sf]  
x'G5 . ToxfF st}  klg lqmlZrog jf 
ox'bLx¿sf]  nflu dfq}  k|j] z eg] /  
n] lvPsf]  lyPg /  k|j] z ubf{ s'g wd{ 
jf ;Dk|bfosf]  xf]  eg] /  s;} n]  ;f] Wbf 
klg / x] g5g\ . xfdLsxfF klg To: tf]  
eP xfd|f dlGb/ x¿ slt ljZjljVoft 
x'Gy]  xf] nfg\ < slt ko{6sx¿ cfpy]  
xf] nfg < 

Oltxf; vf] tNb}  hfFbf ;g !#% 
df jfbzfx xflb|cfgn]  u'kmfh: tf]  
b] lvg]  o; hGd: yndf u|Ls b] jL 
cfk|mf] 8fO6sf]  k"hf u/ fpg]  k/ Dk/ f 
a;fn] sf lyP / ]  elgbf]  / x] 5 . 
sG;6fOlG6g b u|] 6sf]  kfnfdf pgsL 
cfdf x] n] gfn]  ;g #@%.@^ lt/  To; 
kljq : ynsf]  e|d0f u/ ] kl5 ToxfF  
rr{ lgdf{0f ug] { cf1lKt hf/ L u/ ] sf 
/ x] 5g\ . cg'dfg u/ ] cg'?k jfl;lnsf 
;g ##) b] lv ### aLr lgdf{0f 
ePsf]  atfOFbf]  / x] 5 . ;g %@( df 
ePsf]  ;fdl/ 6fg qmflGtsf]  a] nf 
ePsf]  cfuhgLn]  rr{ Wj: t ePkl5 
ljhfOG6fOg afbzfx h'l: 6lgofgn]  
rf/  nx/  (Aisle) ePsf]  k|fy{gf xn 
(Nave) ;lxt gofF rr{ To;}  7fpFdf 
;g %@( df lgdf{0f ug{ nufPsf 
/ x] 5g\ . 

PGUnf]  ;fS;f] gLsf / fhf cfnk|m] 8 
b u|] 6sf]  kfnf ;g **^ b] lv rGbf 
;+sng u/ L o; jfl;lnsfnfO{ lgoldt 
;+/ If0f ug] { sfo{sf]  cf/ De ePsf]  
/ x] 5 . h] ?;] ndsf / fhf jfN8ljg 
k|ydsf]  kfnfb] lv of]  jfl;lnsfnfO{ 

/ fhfx¿sf]  / fHofleif] s cfof] hgf ug] { 
: ynsf]  ?kdf ljsfz ul/ Psf]  / x] 5 . 
wd{o'4 ;DkGg eO{ lqmlZrogx¿n]  
ljho k|fKt u/ ] kZrft ;g !!)) 
b] lv !!#! ;Dd o; jfl;lnsfnfO{ 
/ fd|/ L ;hfpg]  sfo{ ul/ Psf]  / x] 5 . 

;g !@$$ lt/ sf]  Vjf/ fHdLofg 
j+zsf]  kfnfdf eg]  o; jfl;lnsfnfO{ 
s'g}  dxTj gkfPsf]  sf/ 0f o;sf]  
5fgfdf elTsg]  cj: yfdf k'u] sf]  
/  kl5 ;g !$$* df 8rL ckm 
a'/ u'08Ln]  cfly{s >f] t ;+sng u/ L 
5fgf dd{t u/ fPsf / x] 5g\ . 

!^ cf} + ztflAbsf]  c6f] dg 
;fd|fHosf]  kfnfdf / +u/ f] ug u/ L 
lrl6Ss agfOPsf]  of]  jfl;lnsfsf]  
leQfdf 6fFl;Psf dxFuf l;+xd/ d/ x¿ 
!* cf} + ztflAbsf]  cGtlt/  OlhK6sf 
;'Ntfgn]  cfkm\gf]  b/ af/ sf]  leQfdf 
k|of] u ug] { p2] Zon]  pKsfpg nufPsf 
/ x] 5g . kl5 !*#& sf]  e"sDkn]  / fd|}  
Iflt k'u] sf]  o; jfl;lnsf /  o;sf]  
306f3/ sf]  u|Ls cyf] {8S;x¿n]  
k'g/ lgdf{0f u/ fPsf / x] 5g\ . oxfF 

qmfO: 6sf]  hGd ePsf]  xf]  eg] /  n] l6g 
efiffdf rfFbLn]  n] lvPsf]  cIf/ x¿ 
lu|s kl08tx¿n]  ;g !*$& df 
rf] / ] sf]  atfOFbf]  / x] 5 . ;g !(!* 
df a] nfotL cf} klgj] lzs zf;gdf 
uPkl5 lu|s cyf] {8S;x¿n]  agfPsf]  
;+/ rgf eTsfO{ lj|l6; ueg{/  hg/ n 

/ f] gfN8 : 6f] / \/ n]  k|fy{gf sIffnfO{ rf} 8f 
agfPsf / x] 5g\ . ;g @)!@ df o; 
rr{ /  o;n]  cf] u6] sf]  If] q o'g] : sf] sf]  
ljZj ;Dkbf ;"rLdf kg{ uPsf]  / x] 5 . 
sl/ a cfwf 306f hlt jfl;lnsfleq 
latfO xfdL sl/ a $ ah] lt/  t] n 
clee kmls{of} + . 
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u|]      6/       g]      kfn $;flxTo

 /         fdk|;fb kGt
!= d;f] a/ f lxnsf]  hubLz b/ af/ 
cfh @( cS6f] a/  @)!^.  
lxh}  a] n'sfb] lv xfdL hubLz zD;] /  / f0ffsf cltly 

ag] sf lyof} F . xfdL cyf{t\ ̂  hgf— df] xg, kjg, ;'dg, 
/ fw] Zofd, / fdafa' /  / fdk|;fb . xfd|fnflu nlhªsf]  
Joj: yf ul/ Psf]  lyof]  =============df /  km'l8ªsf]  
Joj: yf ul/ Psf]  lyof]  / f0ffs}  : jlgjf;df . k"/ f tLg 
lbg tLg / ft latfpg'lyof]  xfdLn]  l;dnfdf . Tof]  
axQ/  306f s;/ L s]  u/ ] /  latfpg]  < To;sf]  ;a}  
¿k/ ] vf tof/  lyof]  hubLz zD;] /  / f0ffdf . 

w] / }  pxfFsf of] hgf lyP, s] xL xfd|f . 
w] / }  pxfFsf cleK;f lyP, s] xL xfd|f .
k|Zg lyPgg\ xfd|f, lhl4 lyPg xfd|f]  .
of] hgf abNg]  tfst slQ lyPg xfd|f]  .
t/  xfdL ;w} Fsf nflu xf] Og, tLg lbg tLg 

/ ftsf nfludfq cf1fkfns ag] sf lyof} F / f0ffsf . 
cf1f kfng ug{ s;} af6 bafa lyPg . xfdL 
: jod\ cf1fkfns ag] sf lyof} F . xfd|f]  rfxgf g}  
pxfFsf]  lgb{] zg cg';f/  rNg'lyof]  . xfdLn]  hubLz 
lgjf;nfO{ s] Gb|ljGb' agfP/  l;dnfjnf] sg ug{ 
v'l;/ fhLn]  km8\s]  ;fIfL / fv] /  / f0ff>o l: jsf/ ] sf 
lyof} F . of]  : jLsf/ f] lQm hubLz / f0ffnfO{ klg cdfGo 
lyPg . l;dnfh: tf]  ko{6sLo gu/ Ldf tLg lbg tLg 
/ ft a: g]  vfg]  vr{sf]  lhDd] jf/ L lng]  z'efsfª\IfLk|lt 
cg'u[lxt x'g' xfd|f]  st{Jo klg t xf]  lg Û

l;dnfsf]  ;fdfGo e"uf] n dnfO{ yfxf eO;s] sf]  
lyof]  . ef/ tsf]  ;'b"/ klZrdf] Q/  / fHo lxdfrnsf]  
/ fhwfgL l;dnf . o; / fHodf rDjf, efS;', s'Nn', 
xld/ k'/ , cgf, dGb/ , j2L, gfxg, ;f] nfg, k} F6f;flxj, 
;] / d/ , nfxf} n, l: ktL /  lsGgf} /  u/ L !$ lhNnf 
/ x] 5g\ . af6}  af6f]  agfpg]  ljsf;sf]  d"n dGq 
af] s] sf cFu|] hn]  8fF8f8fF8fdf oftfoftsf Joj: yf 
ul/ lbPsfn]  tL lhNnfx¿df hfg s'g}  c;'ljwf lyPg 
t/  xfd|f e|d0fsf of] hgfx¿ Tolt lj: t[t lyPgg\ . 
dfq tLg lbg]  of] hgf— l;dnf gu/ L ;/ /  . 

cFu|] hsf]  zf;g 5Fbf Oi6 Ol08ofsf]  lztsfnLg 
/ fhwfgL sf] nstf /  u[idsfnLg / fhwfgL l;dnf 

x'GYof]  / ]  Û To;a] nfb] lv dxTj kfPsf]  lxdfrn If] q /  
l;dnf gu/ L s]  ;fgf]  x'GYof]  Û 

klxnf]  lbg laxfg xfdL lgTo sd{ ;s] /  
======xf] 6naf6 hubLz zD;] /  / f0ffsf]  lgjf;df 
k'u] sf 5f} F . 6f9f lyPg hubLz lgjf;— xfdL 
a;] sf]  xf] 6naf6 . a9Ldf kfFr ldg] 6 . cf7 ah]  
a|] skmf: 6sf kl/ sf/ x¿ 6] a'ndf nfda4 ul/ P . 
rDrf /  Kn] 6 lnP/  pleg'eof]  5 hubLzkTgL ufoqL 
/ f0ff . rDrfKn] 6 u|x0f ub{}  /  k: sb}  uof} F xfdLx¿ . 
xfdL;Fu;Fu}  gf: tf lng'eof]  /  tof/  eOxfNg' eof] — 
hubLz zD;] /  / f0ff klg .

slt 5l/ tf]  /  slt km'lt{nf]  hubLzsf]  Hofg Û *^ 
jif{sf]  pd] / df klg slt t] lhnf]  r] x/ f Û clnslt 
klg gv'OlnPsf]  afSnf]  skfn, 6fO;'6, sfnf h'Qf, 
uw{gdf a] l/ P/  sf] 6leq 3'l;|Psf]  / ftf]  unaGbL, 
sf] 6sf]  dflyNnf]  vNtLaf6 lrxfO/ x] sf]  ;] tf]  ?dfn . 
/ f0ffsf]  : j¿k lgofNbf s'g}  lkmNdsf]  c/ aklt 
k|f} 9gfoseGbf sd b] lvFb} gYof]  . 

b'O{j6f uf8L xfd|f]  k|tLIffdf lyP aflx/  . 
xfdL / f0ffsf]  lgjf; x] g{ hfFb}  lyof} F s] xL b"/  . 
clxn]  al;/ x] sf]  3/  t ;lhnf] sf nflu ;x/ sf]  

aLrdf lnOPsf]  c: yfoL lgjf; kf]  / x] 5 . 
xfdL ljnDa gu/ ] /  hubLz lgjf;af6 aflxl/ Psf 

5f} F . 8fF8f] df a;] sf]  l;dnf gu/ L dl0fdfl0fSo hl8t 
d's'6 klx/ ] h: tf]  b] lvPs] f 5 . k|ftMsfnLg zLtn 
xfjf l;l/ l/ / L aUb}  5 . hf8f]  t Tolt;f/ f]  xf] Og, t/  

xfdL cem prfOdf hfg'kg{]  ePsf] n]  Gofgf]  n'ufn]  
9flsPsf 5f} F . 

/ f0ff eGb}  x'g'x'G5— … xfdL clxn]  & xhf/  % 
lkm6 prfOdf 5f} F, ca xfdL * xhf/  lkm6 prfOdf 
hfg] 5f} F . xfd|f]  nGr pt}  x'g] 5 . cfhsf]  lbg xfdLn]  
pt}  latfpg]  5f} F .Ú 

xfdL afFl8P/  b'O{j6f uf8Ldf ;jf/  ePsf 5f} F . 
/ f0ffkTgL ufoqL hfg'x'Gg, pxfFsf 5f] / f -wd{k'q 
cd/ _ a'xf/ L zflngL jf gfltgL dflngL sf] xL klg 
hfFb} gg\ . hfg' cfjZos klg 5} g xf] nf /  / f0ffn]  
hfg s/  ug'{ePg xf] nf Û pxfFx¿ guP/  xfd|f]  ;'v 
;'ljwfdf km/ s kg{]  eP ;fob / f0ffn]  s/ }  u/ ] /  klg 
n} hfg'x'GYof]  Û cg'dfg nufpFb}  lyPF d . 

uf8Lx¿ clnslt psflnP/  t] l;{Psf 5g\ . 
af6f]  tndflysf]  e"uf] n hnjfo' cg';f/  pd|g]  
j[Ifjg: kltx¿n]  zf] efodfg b] lvPsf]  5 . 
prfOcg';f/  qmdzM pTklQ x'g]  ;Nnf, uf] a|] ;Nnf, 
;tL;fn /  w'kL;NnfdWo]  uf] a|] ;Nnfn]  afx'Notf 
lnPsf]  b] lvFb}  5 oqtq . 

l;dnfgu/ Lsf]  aLrdf tn /  dfly w;f{]  ag] /  
t] l;{Psf sf6{/ f] 8 /  dfn/ f] 8dWo]  xfdL dflyNnf]  
dfn/ f] 8sf]  cf>odf 5f} F . b'O{ ;8ssf]  aLrdf nfj] /  
ahf/  /  ns/  ahf/  zf] efodfg 5g\ . 

xfdL af6f] df e] l6Psf]  demf} nfvfn]  ;hf} nL 
ahf/ nfO{ k5fl8 kf/ ] /  cl3 a9\b}  5f} F /  9nL 
gfdsf]  csf{]  ;fgf]  ahf/ sf]  aLraf6f]  x'Fb}  u'8\5f} F . 
cufl8, cem cufl8 a9] /  xfdL cGbflh ;o ld6/  
nfdf]  kxf8L ;'?ªaf6 l5/ ] /  kNnf] kfvf] lt/  nfU5f} F . 
hubLzsf]  3/  ePsf]  d;f] a/ f 8fF8f]  b] lvG5 wldnf]  
afbnd'lg s] xL b"/ Ldf . 

slt 6f9f k5{ l;dnfsf]  dWo;x/ af6 d;f] a/ f < 
d] / f]  k|Zg / xG5 8«fOe/ dfly . o;y{ ls hubLz 
x'g'x'G5 csf{]  df] 6/ df . pQ/  kfpF5' rfnsaf6 
— !$ lsnf] ld6/  . d a'‰g ;lQmgF hubLzsf]  
sfo{s/ 0f . 3/  Psflt/ , a;fOF csf{] lt/  . k|z: t 
ef8f cfpg]  eP klg a] Un}  s'/ f Û t/  lsg rflxof]  
/ f0ffnfO{ ef8f klg<

 -qmdzM_

:   d[ltsf]    Sofgef;df gof“ /   ª—^  lgofqf

hLjgsf]  / ª s] nfpg]  qmddf o;a] nf 
d 5/ k: 6 ePsL 5' . b] v]  h: tf]  hLjg 
s;sf]  g}  kf]  x'“bf] / x] 5 /  < clego u/ ] /  
eP klg xf“: g'kg] { dflg;sf]  afWofTds 
kl/ l: ylt b] v] /  slxn]  sxL+ cTof; 
nfU5 dnfO{ . dflg;sf]  o: tf]  sxfnLnfUbf]  
lgolt ;Dem“bf cg] s ts{x¿ vlgG5g\ 
dgsf]  cGt/ s'Gt/ df .

v} , sxf“af6 ;'? u/ f} + pgn]  latfPsf]  
bfDkTo hLjgsf]  syf /  Joyf . h'g hf]  
sf] xLnfO{ ckTofl/ nf]  /  c: jfefljs nfUg 
;S5 . cf8Da/ sf]  hnkn]  l;“uf/ ] /  xfdL 
;a} nfO{ e|ddf / fVg ;Sg]  pgLx¿sf]  
;DaGw t s: tf]  / x: on]  el/ Psf]  / x] 5 . 
clego ub} { lbg latfpg' kbf{{ cfxt ePsL 
/ lxl5g\ lar/ L gLnfIfL . d cfZro{rlst 
ePsL 5' pgn]  ljut ;'gfp“bf .

cfh s'/ f ug{ dg nfu] sf]  ljifo 
;dfhdf pbfx/ 0fsf ¿kdf k|: t't ePsf 
bDklt sf]  xf]  . clg kfq x'g\ d] / L ldq 
gLnfIfL cyf{t\ d pgnfO{ efph" eg] /  
;Daf] wg uy] +{ . 

pgsf >Ldfg\ ;dfhdf lxtsf/ L sfd 
ug] { xfdL ;a} sf dfGohg JolQmTj lyP . 
t/  cfkm"n]  b] v] sf tL dfGohg JolQmTjn]  
d] / L ldq gLnfIfLnfO{ lbPsf]  dfgl;s 
oftgfsf ofjt\ s'/ f ;'Gbf d : tAw eP“ . 

x/ ]  ! ;a}  dflg;sf]  cfr/ 0f /  : jefj 
b] v]  h: t}  c;n eP cfk;L ;DaGw slt 
;'Gb/  x'g]  lyof]  . cfh eGbf aL;jif{ 
klxn] ;Dd pgLx¿sf]  hf] 8L ;f/ }  ldn] sf]  
b] lvGYof]  . ;dfhdf pgLx¿sf]  / jfkm, 
xfpefp /  / xg;xg nufot ;Dk"0f{ 
Jojxf/  pRrsf] l6sf]  lyof]  . To;a] nf 
gLnfIfLsf]  lbgrof{ gf} nf]  /  / x/ nfUbf]  
b] lvGYof]  . xfdL pgsf]  hLjg z} nLdf ;w} “ 
nf] leGYof} + . t/  crfgs cfh gLnfIfL;“usf]  
e] 6n]  ubf{, To;a] nfsL gLnfIfLnfO{ 
;DemL ;f“lRrs}  d leqleq}  b'MvL  
eP“ . dflg;sf]  hLjgdf cfcfkm\g}  kL8f, 
Joyf, pdªu /  v';Ln]  el/ g]  h'n';sf]  
nfd nfUbf] / x] 5 . 

 æa} gL >Ldfg\ / l;s ePkl5 >LdtLnfO{ 
;xg lgs}  uf¥xf]  kbf] {/ x] 5 .Æ a;f} “{ kl5sf]  
e] 6df gLnfIfLn]  of]  uDeL/  cy{n]  el/ Psf]  
efj cfh d;“u JoQm ul/ g\ . emG8}  
bzjif{b] lv otf gLnfIfL xfdLaf6 ;Dks{ 
ljxLg\ lyOg\ . crfgs cfkm\gf]  sd{ynf]  
eb|k'/ af6 knflot eOg\ . To;a] nf 
eb|k'/ el/  g}  cg] s rrf{ gePsf]  xf] Og . 
s;} n]  pgnfO{ g}  bf] if lbP eg]  s] xL df} g 
eP/  : jLs[t /  c: jLs[tsf]  bf] efgdf / x]  . 

gLnfIfLn]  olt ;'Gb/  hLjg lsg To;/ L 
a/ afb u/ ] sL xf] lng\ < eGg]  dnfO{ klg 
nfUYof]  . t/  xfdLn]  b] v] sf]  h: tf]  pgsf]  
hLjg ;'Gb/  / } g / } 5 . pgL t cfd g] kfnL 
gf/ L eGbf w] / }  kLl8t, w] / }  zf] lift ePsf]  
s'/ f]  cfh pgn]  eg] /  kf]  yfxf kfP“ .

 s] xL ;/ ;fdfg lsgd] n ug'{kg] { ePsfn]  
cfh a] nfdf g}  dfOqmf]  r9] /  Go"/ f] 8lt/  
nfu] “ . Go"/ f] 8 dfOqmf]  : 6k cufl8 dfOqmf]  
/ f] lsgf;fy ef8f lt/ ] /  x: ofª\ukm: ofª ub} { 
d cfkm\gf]  uGtJolt/  nlDs“b}  ubf{ csf] { 
dfOqmf] af6 cf] ln{PsL Pp6L dlxnfn]  … a} gLÚ  
eg] /  s/ fPlt/  d kmls{P“ . tL dlxnfsf]  
d': sfgn]  el/ Psf]  cg'xf/ nfO{ Ps} rf] l6 
em§ c8\sn sf6\g t ;lsg“ t/  klg 
k|To'Q/ df d klg d': s'/ fp“b}  k|foM ;a}  ;“u 

eGg]  jfSo … ;Gr}  5Ú  eGb}  cf} krfl/ stfsf 
nflu xft hf] 8“]  .

 pgsf]  cfjfh /  cg'xf/ n]  ljutsf]  
emNsf]  t lbof]  . t/  d} n]  ;f] Rg ;lsg“ 
ls ljutsf lbgdf OR5f cg';f/ sf gof“–
gof“ df] 8nsf uf8L abNb}  7f“l6P/  s;}  g 
s;} nfO{ ;fydf lnP/  3'Dg]  gLnfIfL cfh 
o;/ L o: tf]  ¿k / ªdf PSn}  dfOqmf]  r9] /  
ofqf ul5{g\ < pgnfO{ 7Dofpg uf/ f]  eP/  
klg enfs';f/ L ug] { OR5f knfof]  . clg 
xfdL dfl: t/  k] 6Ldf plSnof} “ .

 k] 6Lel/  lkmhfOPsf lsl;d lsl;dsf 
;fdfgx¿… nf}  cfof]  ;: tf] df, ;: tf] df 
dgkg{] ===. ===¿lkof dfq nfg'xf] ;\Ú  . ;fdfg 
laqmLsf nflu u/ ] sf]  Jofkf/ Lsf]  snfk"0f{ 
cfjfh;“u}  ldl;P/ … d} tLb] jL, uf} zfnf, 
rfalxn, gf/ fo0fyfg, rqmky===ub} {Ú  
la: tf/ }  u'8\b}  / f] ls“b}  u/ ] sf]  dfOqmf] ]  
ofq'x¿nfO{ cfsif0f{ u/ fpg]  vnf;Lsf]  
xf] xNnf /  jl/ kl/ sf]  sf] nfxn, d] nfsf]  
emNsf]  lbg]  kl/ j] z ag] sf]  Go"/ f] 8 dfOqmf]  
: 6] G8, oftfoft jfxgaf6 5'6] sf]  w'jf“ 
x'lQ“b} , d8fl/ “b} , lanfp“b}  x/ fpg]  ;kmf 
cfsfzlt/  p8] sf]  b[Zo, cfsf;] k'n, vfnL 
k] 6Ldf dflg;sf]  cf] xf] / bf] xf] / , ;8sel/  
t5f8d5f8 ub} { u'8] sf w] / }  cfsf/  k|sf/ sf 
jfxgx¿sf]  Wjlg k|b"if0fn]  cfs|fGt kf/ ] sf]  
kl/ l: ylt ePsfn]  cln zfGt 7fp“df 
Psl5g ukm ug{ x'GYof]  h: tf]  nfUof]  . 
To;} a] nf 5] p5fp x] b{} … a} gL, oqf]  jif{kl5 
cfh crfgs xfd|f]  e] 6 o;/ L x'“bf s: tf]  
v';L nfUof]  . tkfO{+nfO{ xtf/  5} g eg] … of]  
;lkª\u dxnsf]  Sofkm] df Ps Ps sk 
skmL lkp“b}  Psl5g eP klg s'/ f u/ f} “ g 
nÚ  pgn]  d] / f]  xft ;dfTb}  xflb{stfsf ;fy 
cfu|x ul/ g\ . To;kl5 d} n]  lrlgxfn] “ d] / f]  
dgsf]  cf“vfdf emNsf]  k/ ] sL gLnfIfLnfO{ . 
d] / f]  dgsf]  OR5f a'em]  em} “ u/ ] sf]  pgsf]  
cfu|xnfO{ ;xif{ : jLsfb{}  xfdL Sofkm] lt/  
nfUof} + . 

 oqf]  jif{kl5 cfh gLnfIfL;“u o: tf]  
cj: yfdf e] 6 x'“bf d rlst eP“ . skmLsf]  
c8/  u/ ] /  s'rL{ tfg] /  cfdg] –;fdg]  
a: of} “ . Ps} l5gdf xfd|f]  6] andf b'O{ sk 
skmL cfof]  . clg skmL lkp“b}  gLnfIfL;“u 
ckm\6] / f]  dfGb}  d} n]  ;f] w] “ æcgL bfh' /  5f] / f]  
zGtg' lg====.Æ 

 æa} gL o;a] nf xfdL cfcfkm\g}  lsl;dn]  
af“r] sf 5f} “ . ;ft jif{ eof]  d} n]  klg bf] ;|f]  
lax]  u/ ] “, bfOn]  klg ug'{eof]  . b'O{ jif{sf]  
gflt /  a'xf/ Lsf ;fydf zGtg' nG8gdf 
5 .Æ kZrtfk/ lxt efjdf d': s'/ fp“b}  
cfkm\gf]  hLjgsf]  kbf{ Ps} rf] l6 : jf§}  
p3fl/ g\ gLnfIfLn]  . 

 d cjfs\ eP“ . Sofkm] sf]  7"nf]  sf] 7fsf]  
le8df klg ;Ggf6f 5fPsf]  efg eof]  
Psl5g . To;a] nf jl/ kl/  ;"o{sf]  bLlKt 
5l/ Psf]  lyof]  . d eg]  c“Wof/ f] df u'h'lN6P 
em“}  eO/ x“] , eO/ x“]  s] xL af] Ng ;lsg“ .

 gLnfIfLn]  olt ;lhnf]  u/ L elgg\ dfgf} + 

cfkm\gf]  lg0f{ok|lt pgL k"0f{ ;Gt'i6 5g\ /  
v';L klg 5g\ . 

 æsf] ;“u tkfO{+n]  lax] ========.Æ jfSo k"/ f 
ug{ g;sL d c8\lsP“ . 

 æsfhL ;fx] a;“u ! tkfO+{x¿sf]  bfO 
x'g] vfg]  hldGbf/  /  ;DkGg x'g'x'GYof]  
pxf“nfO{ / fhf;fx] a eGy]  . clxn] sf >Ldfg\ 
hflu/ bf/  x'g'x'G5 pxf“nfO{ sfhL ;fx] a 
eG5' .Æ ;lhn} ;“u pgn]  cfkm\gf]  hLjgsf]  
csf] { kGgf kN6fOg\ .

 pgsf]  o: tf]  s'/ f ;'g] /  dnfO{ eg]  
;lhnf]  ckm\6] / f]  v}  s: tf]  s: tf]  eof]  . 

 em\ofn aflx/  cfsfzdf r/ fx¿ 
sfjf vfO / x] sf]  b[Zodf cfslif{t geO{ 
gLnfIfLsf]  cg'xf/ lt/  g}  d] / f cf“vf 
kmls{P . pgL d': s'/ fO/ x] sL lyOg\ . pgsf]  
d': sfg;“u}  ufnfdf k/ ] sf vf] lkN6fdf emg\ 
;'xf“p“lbnL b] lvg yflng\ . ;GtfpGg jif{sL 
eO;Sbf klg pgdf plQms}  cfsif{0f 
lyof]  . klxnfsf]  h: tf]  z[ª\uf/ k6f/  gu/ ] sL 
gLnfIfLsf]  dg k|;Gg ePsfn]  xf] nf sfnL 
sfnL lx;Lk] / ] sf]  pgsf]  cg'xf/ df cfef 
5l/ Psf]  lyof]  . 

 ætkfO{+x¿sf]  hf] 8L t ;dfhdf Pp6f 
pbfx/ 0fsf]  ¿kdf lyof]  lg, efph" . d 
klg t nfdf]  ;do;Dd / x] “ tkfO{+x¿sf]  
;Dks{df . To;a] nf tkfO+{x¿ aLr 
ljdltsf]  cfef; slxNo}  kfOg“ . bfOsf 
sfo{df tkfO+{sf]  ;fy k|ToIf b] lvGYof]  . 
tkfO{+x¿ k|foM ;“u;“u}  lx“8\g'x'GYof]  . 
;/ ;Nnfx, sfd ldn] / }  u/ ] sf]  b] lvGYof]  . 
slxn]  tkfO{+x¿ b'MvL b] lvg'x'GgYof]  . o: tf]  
s;/ L eof]  <Æ cgf} 7f]  nfu] /  pT;'stfsf 
;fy k|Zg u/ “]  .

 æa} gL b'v b] vfP/  hLjg af“Rg' eg] sf]  
k/ fwLg v';Lsf]  clego / Rg' / x] 5 . d] / f 
ljutsf : d[ltx¿df ltg}  clegosf 
If0fx¿ dfq 5g\ o;a] nf . 

 x/ ] s lbgsf]  clegj;“u}  cfkm\
gf sf] 7faf6 aflxl/ “bf… bz{g, d} ;faÚ  
eGg] x¿sf]  nfd x'GYof]  . t/  d eg]  c“Wof/ f]  
kL8fn]  lgrf] l/ Psf]  sfnf]  cf“;'sf]  bx 
dgdf 5rNsfp“b}  alu/ xGy] “ . To;a] nf 
x/ ] s If0f db} { s'g}  Ps If0f af“Rgsf nflu 
l38\l38fp“y]  . dg} b] lv xf“;] /  af“Rbfsf]  
;'v d} n]  cg'ej;Dd ug{ kfPsL lyOg“ 
a} gL tL lbgx¿df . lg/ fzf g}  lg/ fzfdf 
56kl6Gy] “, ¿Gy] “ PSn}  PSn}  . bfOaf6 
d'Qm ePkl5 aNn cfzfsf ;Defjgfx¿ 
;~rf/  ePsf 5g\ d] / f]  hLjgdfÆ af] Nbf 
af] Nb}  cj?4 eOg\ /  nfdf]  : jf; km] b} { 
r'k nflug\ gLnfIfL . pgs] f o: tf]  s'/ fn]  
d] / f]  cfª lhl/ ª\u–lhl/ ª\u eof]  . d} n]  r'k 
nfu] /  skmL lkp“b}  ;'lg/ x“]  pgnfO{ .

 Psl5g kl5 yfxf gkfpg]  u/ L / ;fPsf 
cf“vf xftn]  k'5] /  km] l/  eGg yflng\ 
æ;a} sf nflu bfO, l7s x'g'x'GYof]  . bfOsf]  
c¿ ;a}  afgL clt / fd|f]  lyof] ]  . pxf“;“usf]  
;fydf slxNo}  s'g}  cefjsf]  ;fdgf ug'{ 
k/ ] g d} n]  . ;DkGgtfsf]  k|flKtdf eGbf 

ljkGgtfsf]  cefjdf g}  a? cfgGbn]  af“Rg 
;ls“bf]  / x] 5 o;a] nf cg'ej ub{}  5' . a} gL, 
>Ldfg\ / l;s x'“bf >LdtLnfO{ s: tf]  kL8f 
x'G5, Tof]  d} n]  tkfO“{sf bfO;“usf]  ;fydf 
5“bf ef] Ug;Dd ef] u“]  .Ú  nfdf]  Zjf; lnb} “ 
ufndf xft / fv] /  af] Nbf af] Nb}  u/ ] sL pgL 
aGb cfjfhdf c“Wofl/ Og\ .

 aflx/  ;8sdf u'8] sf y/ Ly/ Lsf 
uf8Lx¿ ;nn au] sf 5g\ . xg{sf]  cfjfh 
xfjfdf ldl;P/  l55{ v'Nnf em\ofnaf6 . 
Psl5g cufl8sf]  s~rg ;kmf lgnf]  
cfsfzsf]  sfvdf wldnf]  s'O/ f] n]  5f] lk“b}  
uPsf]  r] tgf cln cln ub} { lkmSsf lkmSsf 
c: ki6 / ª e/ ] /  9fls“b}  km} n“b}  lIflth gf} nf]  
lrq sf] l/ Psf]  kl/ j] zdf ;';Hhlt 5 . 
6f9f 6f9f hf] 8L kIfLx¿ pl8/ x] ] sf]  b[Zon]  
gLnfIfLsf]  k|] dk"0f{ hLjgsf]  Pp6f ;'Gb/  
lrqsf]  : d[lt d] / f]  dfg;df 6f“lu“b}  hfG5 . 
of]  rsdGgtfnfO{ lr/ ] /  km] l/  axlsg 
yflN5g\ pgL–

 æcfklQmhgs cj: yfdf cfkm\gf]  
nf] Ug] ;“u ;do latfPsf ufp“3/ sf 5f] / L 
r] nLnfO{ ;d] t cGofo ul/ g“ d} n]  . nf] Ug] sf]  
OHht arfpg /  To: tf s] 6Lx¿sf]  hLjg 
a/ afb gxf] ;\ eGg]  ;f] r] /  s: tf s: tf 
36gf 9fs 5f] k u/ ] “ k6s k6s . cfkm\
gf]  nf] Ug] ;“usf]  ;DaGw yfxf kfO{kfO{ 
klg To: tf s] 6Lx¿nfO{ kljq b] vfpg 
pgLx¿sf]  lax] df cfkm}  cl3 ;/ ] /  x[bosf]  
b'MvL efj aflx/  glgsfnL clego k|bz{g 
u/ “]  . o: tf]  vfn]  c: jfefljs oftgf slt 
k6s vk] “ t/  clt eP kl5 dfgl;s 
oGq0ff ;x] /  tgfpsf]  hLjg u'hfg'{ eGbf 
: jtGq eP/  hLjg af“Rg' g}  b'j} sf nflu 
l7s eG7fg]  /  o;f]  u/ ] “ .Æ

 s'g}  c;lhnf]  gdfgL pgn]  cfkm\
gf]  sfnf]  ljut PslrQ eP/  ;'gfp“bf 
;'gfp“b}  lr;f]  x'g nfu] sf]  skmL kfgL lkP 
em} + 3636L lkOg\ /  km] l/  eGg yflng\ cfkm\
gf]  ljut . æo;df dnfO{ s'g}  k5'tf]  5} g . 
s;} n]  s] xL kf]  eGnfg\ ls eGg]  jf: tf 
klg 5} g\ . lxhf] sf]  h: tf]  r} g /  ;f] vsf]  
;'v 5} g, t/  cfhsf]  cefj : jLsf/ ] /  klg 
Tof]  ddf{Gts aGwgaf6 d'Qm ePsf] df d 
v';L 5' . dnfO{ o; lhGbuLdf cfgGb /  
zflGt k|fKt ePs}  5 . h]  u/ ] “ l7s u/ ] “ .Æ 
gLnfIfLn]  cfkm\gf]  hLjg v'Nnf k': ts 
h: tf]  u/ ] /  d] / f]  pT;'stfsf cfugLdf 
Psl5gdf g}  5n{ª\u / flvg\ . d cjfs 
eP/  pgnfO{ ;'lg/ x] “ . 

 æa} gL, ca xfdL oxf“af6 lgl: spm“ . 
3/ df ;f;" d'df PSn}  x'g'x'G5 . km] l/  l9nf 
eof]  eg]  cflQg' x'G5 . tkfO{+ stf hfg]  
xf]  < d] / f]  t OGb|rf] sdf Psl5g sfd 5 . 
ca xfdL e] 6\b}  u/ f} “nf x}  <Æ o;f]  eGb}  
pgn]  kmf] g gDa/  dfUbf kf]  d eml: sP“ . 
clg xfdLn]  Ps csf{sf]  kmf] g gDa/  
cfbfg k|bfg u¥of} “ /  h'?Ss p7] /  lx“8\of} + . 
cln k/ ;Dd ukm ub} { ;“u;“u}  uof} + . xfd|F]  
af6f]  5'l§Pkl5 xfdL cfcfkm\g}  uGtJolt/  
nfUof} + . 

 pgsf ofjt\ s'/ f ;'g] kl5 ;'Gb/  
klx/ gdf ;lhP/  klg gpHoflng]  
aGwgo'Qm cf8Da/  hLjg af“r] sL 
ljutsL gLnfIfL /  cfhsL gLnfIfLnfO{ 
dgdg}  t'ngf u/ ] “ clg lsgd] n u/ ] /  3/  
kmls{“bf af6fel/  pgnfO{ g}  ;lDem/ x] “ 
;lDem/ x]“ .

hLjgsf]  / ª c+u|]      hL zAbfjnLsf]       1fg a9fcf}      +

Beat af6 s]       s]       s'/      f eGg ;lsG5 yfxf kfpg'xf]      ;\
Beat the drum for somebody = s;}nfO{ ;dy{g ug{'   They 

never beat the drum for me even if I he does very good 
thing p:n] hlt;'s} /fd|f] sfd u/]klg ltgLx?n] p:sf] ;dy{g ub}{gg .  

Beat somebody hollow = w'nfO ug'{  In yesterday's Ram 
has beaten Shyam hollow  lxhf]sf] Dofrdf /fdn] Zofdsf] 
/fd|} w'nfO u/\of] .  

Beat a retreat = k5fl8 x6g'  Russian troops are beating 
retreat from Kiev  /l;og kmf}hx? lseaf6 k5fl8 x6\b}5g . 

Beat the rap = bl08t x'g' af6 efUg' Nobody can beat the rap 
forever  s;}n] klg bl08t x'g'af6 ;w}sf] nflu efUg ;Qm}g .        

Beat time =  tfn ldNg' Whenever he listen music he 
beats the time with his fingers  hj hj p ;+uLt ;'G5 cf}nf+x?n] 
tfn ldnfp5 .   

Beat somebody = s;}nfO x/fpg' If you can not beat them, 
then join them  olb ltgLx?nfO x/fpg ;Qm}gf} eg] ltlgx?;+u ldn .   

Off the beaten track =  ;'b'/  They live miles off the 
beaten track   ltgLx? ;8s gk'u]sf] ;'b'/ :yndf j:5g .

Beat with arguement = ts{n] k/f:t ug'{ He has good 
information and beats everyone with argument p ;+u /fd|f] 
;"rgf ePsf] x'bf x/]snfO{ ts{n]g} k/f:t ul/lbG5 . 

Beat something down = kmf]8\g'  When I saw, the thieves 
were beating down the door h'g j]nf d}n] b]v] Toltv]/ rf]/x? 9f]
sf km'6fnL/x]sf lyP . 

Savor = :jfb jf s'g} s'/fsf] 
dhf lng' After finishing the 
examination, he is savoring 
his freedom  hf+r ;s]kl5 p clxn] 
5f8fkgsf] dhf lnO/x]sf] 5 .

Torpor = sfd} gul/ ylst, clN5, 
nf];] The excessive warmness 
here inside creates in me a state 
of torpor oxf leq /x]sf] jl9 Gofgf]kgfn] 
ddf To;} ysfg ;[hgf ul/lbG5 .

Untenable = wfGg . dfGg g;lsg] 
. ;dy{g ug{ g;lsg] We can not 
defend an untenable arguments  
as such xfdL o:tf] dfGg g;lsg] 
ts{;+u ;xdt x'g ;Qm}gf} .

Viscous = 6fl:;g] lsl;dsf] 
Plastic is a viscous when it 
melts Knfl:6s kUnbf 6fl;G5 .

Whimsical  =  cgf}7f], sfNklgs 
These babies do not sleep 
unless the mother tells a 
whimsical story cfdfn] cgf}7f} 
lsl;dsf syf geg'Gh]n oL jRrfx¿ 
;'Tb}gg .

Yield = pTkflbt kl/df0f An 
experienced farmer can 
estimate his annual yield  Ps 

cg'elj ls;fgn] cfkm\gf] jflif{s pTkfbg 
;xh} cg'dfg ug{;Qm5 .

Zoophyte = lj?jf h:tf] b]
lvg] ;fd'lGb|s k|f0fLx¿ The ever 
increasing pollution in 
the ocean might affect the 
zoophytes  dxf;d'Gb|df j9b} uPsf] 
k|b'if0fn] lj?jf h:tf b]lvg] ;fd'lGb|s 
k|f0fLx¿nfO{ c;/ ug{ ;Qm5 ,

Admonish = r]tfjlg lbg' 
Before firing, a good boss 
admonishes his assistant and 
advises him to correct himself  
Ps /fd|f] xflsdn] cfkm\gf] ;xfossf] 
hful/ vf]:g' cl3g} ;k|f]; eg]/ Ps k6s 
r]tfjlg lbO{ ;'lw|g] ;Nnfx lbG5 .

Boorish = c;Eo, c;+j]bgzLn  
For his boorish behavior, even 
his wife has lost respect for 
him p:sf] c;Eo Aojxf/n] ubf{ cfkm\g} 
:jf:gLn] klg ;Ddfg ug{ 5f8L ;lsg .

Caustic = kf]Ng] jf 3f]Rg] lsl;dsf] 
The critic's caustic remark 
made his novel even more 
popular ;dfnf]rssf] ltvf] cfnf]
rgfn] t emg p;sf] pkGof;nfO{ jl9 nf]
slk|o jgfOlbof] .
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xfn}      lrnLsf j}     1flgsx¿n]   ]      a|Dxf08df Ps ledsfo u|x kQf nufPsf 5G. pQm 
gofF u|x xfd|f]      ;f}     o{d08nsf]      ;a}     eGbf 7"nf]      u|x cy{ft\\ a[x:     klt eGbf !! u'0ff 7"nf]      
5 . pQm u|xn]      a|Dxf08df b'O{j6f rlDsnf tf/     fx¿nfO{ kl/     qmdf ul/     /     x]     sf]      5 . pQm 
ljzfnsfo u|xsf]      gfd aL ;]     Gr'/     L /     flvPsf]      5 . of]      u|x k[YjLeGbf #@% k|sfzjif{ 6f9f  
/     x]     sf]      5 . lrnLsf]      o'/     f]     k]     nL 6]     ln:     sf]     ksf]      dfWodaf6 zf]     wst{f dfs{; hf]     g;g 
;lxtsf]      l6dn]      pQm u|xsf]      vf]     hL u/     ]     sf]      xf]      . k[YjLeGbf #@% k|sfzjif{ 6f9f 
/     x]     sf]      of]      u|x ;'b"/      cGtl/     Ifdf 3'ld/     x]     sf]      5 /      Uof;n]      el/     Psf]      5 . of]      u|xsf]      
kl/     qmdf ky a[x:     klt u|xeGbf ! ;o u'0ff rf}     8f 5 .

;f}   o{d08nsf]    7"nf]    u|x



jif{ !) c+s #^, @)&* ;fn r} t @% ut]       z'qmaf/       

u|]      6/       g]      kfn

dlxnfx¿n]  of} g ;Dks{sf ;dodf cToGt cfgGb k|fKt ub{5g\ /  o;n]  pgLx¿df dfgl;s /  zf/ Ll/ s kmfObf 
;d] t k'Ub5 . of} g ;Dks{n]  dlxnfx¿sf]  zf/ Ll/ s ;+/ rgfdf ;d] t kl/ jt{g cfpF5 . of} g ;Dks{sf ;dodf kf6{g/ af6 
k|fKt efjgfTds ;xof] un]  dlxnfx¿df cfTdljZjf; a9\5 . of} g ;Dks{sf]  rfxfgf x/  ;dodf x'g]  ePklg / h: jnf 
;lsPsf]  % b] lv & lbg;Dd dlxnfx¿df of} g efjgf Hofbf x'g]  ub{5 . dfl;s rqm k"/ f ePkl5 ;] S; xdf] {g ;lqmo 
x'g]  ub{5 . dlxgfjf/ L ePsf]  % b] lv & lbg;df ul/ Psf]  of} g ;Dks{n]  !@ lbg;Dd dlxnfx¿df cfgGbsf]  cg'e"tL 
u/ fpF5 . dlxnfx¿nfO{ of} g ;Dks{n]  x'g]  kmfObfx¿ o: tf 5g\ .
!=  of} g ;Dks{ Ps zfl/ / Ls Jofofd xf] , h;n]  : j: y / fVb5 . of} g ;Dks{sf]  ;dodf dlxnfx¿df Sofnf] / L vr{ x'G5 

/  tf} nnfO{ ;Gt'ngdf / fVg ;xof] u ub{5 .
@=  of} g ;Dks{n]  dlxnfxx¿nfO{ pGd'Qm cg'e"t u/ fpF5, h;n]  hLjg k|lqmofnfO{ ;xh agfpg d2t ub{5 .
#=  of} g ;Dks{n]  ljleGg lsl;dsf / f] ux¿sf]  ;+qmd0fnfO{ sd ub{5 /  : j: y / xg d2t k'U5 /  / QmrfknfO{ klg 

;Gt'ngdf / fVg ;xof] uL e"ldsf lgjf{x ub{5 .
$=  of} g ;Dks{df ghf] l8g]  dlxnfx¿eGbf xKtfdf b'O{ jf b'O{ eGbf a9L k6s of} g ;Dks{ / fVg]  dlxnfx¿df d'6';Fu 

;DalGwt / f] u nfUg]  ;Defjgf sd x'G5 .
%=  dlxnfx¿df cfTd;Ddfg a9fpg klg of} g ;Dks{ h?/ L 5 .
^=  of} g ;Dks{n]  cfGtl/ s t/ +unfO{ ;lqmo u/ fpg a} jflxs hLjgnfO{ ;'vdo agfpg ;xof] u ub{5 .
&=  hf] gL{ tyf 6fpgsf]  b'Vg]  ;d: ofnfO{ s] xL xb;Dd sd ug{ klg of} g ;DaGw ;xof] uL x'G5 .
*=  SofG;/  /  d'qy} nL;Fu ;DalGwt ;d: ofsf]  k|lt/ f] wfTds IfdtfnfO{ a9fpg klg dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf v] Nb5 .
(= of} g ;Dks{n]  dlxnfx¿sf]  k] lNes df+zk] zLnfO{ alnof]  agfpF5 . k] lNes df+;k] ;Lsf]  Jofofdn]  lk;fadf x'g]  

clgoldttfnfO{ sd ub{5 .
!)= cf/ fdbfoL lgG›fsf nflu klg dlxnfx¿nfO{ of} g ;Dks{sf]  cfjZostf kb{5 . 

%
ljZj

ljwfg ;ef lgjf{rgdf df]bLsf] hfb"

ev{/} dfq ef/tsf kfFrj6f /
fHodf ePsf] ljwfg;efsf] lgjf{rg 
kl/0ffdn] ;Qf?9 bn ef/tLo hgtf 
kf6L{ zlQmzfnL aGb} uPsf] b]vfPsf] 
5 . If]qLo kf6L{x?sf] jr{:j nueu 
;dfKt b]lvPsf] 5 eg] d'Vo ljkIfL 
bn sf+u|]; lg/Lx ;fljt ePsf] 5 . 
@) s/f]8 hg;+Vof ePsf] pQ/ k|b]
zdf efhkf k'gM ;/sf/ agfpg 
;kmn ePsf] 5 . lxGb"jfbL efhkf g]tf 
cflbTogfy TofuL pQ/k|b]zsf bf];|f] 
k6s d'Vo dGqL ePsf 5g\ . pQ/
fv08 uf]jf / dl0fk'/df klg efhkfn] 
;/sf/ agfPsf] 5 . k~hfjdf eg] 
cfdcfb\dL kf6L{ -cfk_ n] ef/tLo /
fli6«o sf+u|];nnfO{ k|lt:yfkg ub}
{ ;Qf xTofpg ;kmn ePsf] 5 . 
o;cl3 k~hfadf cfk d'Vo ljkIfL 
bnsf] ?kdf /x]sf] lyof] . t/ o; 
k6ssf] ljwfg;ef lgjf{rgdf cfkn] 
b'O{ltxfO{eGbf a9L :yfgdf ljho 
xfl;n u/L ef/tLo /fhgLltdf gofF 
zlQmsf ?kdf cfkm"nfO{ :yflkt u/]
sf] 5 . lbNnLdf dfq cfksf] ;/sf/ 
/x]sf]df ca k~hfadf klg cfksf] 
;/sf/ ag]kl5 o;n] lj:tf/} /fli6«o 
?k lng] ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . cfksf 
cWoIf c/laGb s]h/Ljfnn] lbNnLdf 
h'g k|zf;lgs ;'wf/ ub}{ hgtfnfO{ 
;'zf;g lbP, kfgL lah'nL nufotsf 
;'ljwfx? hgtfnfO{ lgMz'Ns u/], lzIff 
nufot :jf:Yo If]qdf pgn] h'g 
hgkIfLo sbd rfn], To;n] k~hfadf 
cfknfO{ lhTg ;xh agfof] . sf]
le8sf] dxfdf/Lsf ;dodf 3/3/d} 
lrlsT;sx?nfO{ k7fP/ s]h/Ljfnn] 
:jf:Yok|lt ;/sf/sf] pQ/bfloTj 
axg u/], To;n] s]h/Ljfnsf] nf]
slk|otfnfO{ r'r'/f]df k'¥ofof] . kl/0ffd 
k~hfa cfksf] sAhfdf k¥of] . 

k~hfjsf] hg3gTj @ s/f]8 && 
nfv 5 eg] pQ/k"jL{ /fHo dl0fk'/
sf] @& nfv blIf0f ef/tsf] uf]jfsf] 
!$ nfv / pQ/fv08sf] ! s/f]8 
5 . pQ/fv08 ;g\ !*!^ sf] ;'uf}
nL ;lGwcl3 g]kfns} e"efu lyof] . 
ljwfg;ef lgjf{rgsf] kl/0ffdn] ;g\ 
@)@@ df x'g] ef/tLo cfd lgjf{rgsf] 
:s]r ;d]t sf]l/lbPsf] 5 . casf] 
cfd lgjf{rgdf km]l/ Psk6s ef/tLo 
k|wfgdGqL g/]Gb| df]bLsf] hfb' rNg] b]
lvPsf] 5 . 

kfFr jif{cl3 lbNnL / ljxf/df 
ljwfg;efsf] r'gfj ePsf] lyof] . 
lbNnL ljwfg;ef r'gfjdf cfd cfb\
dL kf6L{sf] emf8'n] efhkf / sf+u|];nfO{ 
clt /fd|f] lSng u/]sf] lyof] . ljxf/df 
h]8Lo' / sf+u|]; u7aGwg ljhoL ePsf] 
lyof] . oL b'O{ /fHosf] r'gfj kl/0ffdn] 
lah]kLn] cGo /fHox?df k|efj 

hdfpg]5 eg]/ sd} dfq cg'dfg ul/
Psf] lyof] . t/ rf/ /fHodf ePsf] 
r'gfjdf h;/L lah]kLsf] cEob'o b]
lvof], To;n] ef/tLo /fhgLltdf lah]
kLsf] ks8 emg} sl;nf] ag]sf] k|:6 
kf/]sf] 5 . ^ bzs;Dd ;/sf/sf] g]
t[Tj u/]sf] sf+u|]; ut cfd lgjf{rgdf 
g/fd|/L k/flht eP;Fu} sf+u|];sf] /
fhgLlts eljiodfly u|x0f nfUb} 
uPsf] ljZn]if0f ug{ yflnPsf] 5 . 

pQ/ k|b]z To:tf] k|b]z xf], h;n] 
xfn;Dd ef/tnfO{ ( k|wfgdGqL 
lbO;s]sf] 5 eg] /fHo ;efdf *) 
hgf ;f+;b klg k7fpF5 / /fhwfgL 
lbNnL;Fu hf]l8Psf] 5 . o:tf] 7"nf] / 
dxTjk"0f{ /fHodf of]uL cflbTogfynfO{ 
k'gM d'VodGqL kbsf] pDd]bjf/sf] 3f]
if0ff g} u/]/ r'gfjdf plqPsf] efhkfn] 
;dfhjfbL kf6L{–sf+u|]; u7aGwg 
/ zlQmzfnL blnt g]t[ dfofjtLsf 
lj?4 df]bLsf] efif0f z}nLsf ;fy} 
ljsf;sf Ph]G8f lnP/ r'gfjL k|rf/ 
cleofg rnfof] / ;kmntf;d]t xft 
kfl/;s]sf] 5 .

ef/tdf ;Qf ;Gt'ng lg0ff{os 
¿kdf efhkfsf] kIfdf uPsf] 5 / 
of] kf6L{ ef/tsf] /fhgLltsf] lzv/
df k'u]sf] 5 . efhkfn] ljxf/, klZrd 
a+ufn / blIf0fL /fHoafx]s pQ/ k|b]z, 

pQ/fv08, dl0fk'/, uf]jf, c;fd;lxt 
clwsf+z dxTjk"0f{ /fHo ;Qfdf k'u]
sf] 5 . o;sf ;fy} efhkf kl5Nnf] 
/fhgLltdf ;fdflhs ul0ftsf] v]
ndf cAan dfq} ;flat ePg, pRr, 
dWod / kL5l8Psf] hfltdf ;d]t 
cfkm"nfO{ :yflkt u/fpFb} Ps agfP/ 
n}hfg ;kmn ePsf] 5 . olt dfq} 
geO{ ljjflbt gf]6aGbLsf] k|efj / 
ls;fg cfGbf]ngsf] /fk ;fy} gful/
stf ljw]ossf] ;s;af6 ca efhkf 
d'Qm eO;s]sf] klg o;n] b]vfPsf] 5 . 

gf]6aGbLn] ef/tdf ;fgfeGbf 
;fgfb]lv 7"nf Jofkfl/s :yndf ;d]t 
gf]S;fg k'¥ofPsf] lyof] . gf]6aGbLsf 
sf/0f df]bL ;/sf/ / efhkfnfO{ 
7"nf] 3f6f x'g] 7flgP klg lgjf{rgsf] 
kl/0ffdn] cfd ¿kdf To;sf] ljk/
Lt b]vfOlbof] . gf]6aGbL ;+;f/df st} 
klg ;kmn gePsf] sbd lyof], t/ 
df]bLn] o;nfO{ sfof{Gjog u/]/ b]
vfOlbP . o:t} ef/tLo ls;fgx?n] df]
bL ;/sf/n] NofPsf] s[lif sfg'glj?4 
nfdf] ;do;Dd cfGbf]ng u/] . cGttM 
cfGbf]ngaf6 xlRsPsf] df]bL ;/
sf/n] lgjf{rgsf] s]xL ;docl3 s[lif 
sfg'gx? lkmtf{ lnof] . ljZn]if0f ul/
Fb} lyof] ls ls;fg lj/f]wL df]bL ;/
sf/sf] sbdn] ljwfg;ef lgjf{rgdf 
efhkfnfO{ 7"nf] gf]S;fg k'¥ofpg]5 . 
t/ pQ/k|b]zh:tf] s[lifk|wfg /fHodf 
klg efhkfn] g} afhL dfg{'nfO{ ljZn]

ifsx?n] cgf}7f] 7fg]sf 5g\ . 
ef/tLo hgtf kf6L{sf] lhtsf kl5 

/x]sf cg]s sf/0fdWo] Pp6f sf/0f 
ljkIfL klg xf] . d'Vo ljkIfL kf6L{ 
sf+u|];n] klxn] kGhfadf lht xfl;n 
u/] klg cGo /fHox?df xf/ Joxf]
g'{ k/]sfn] lg/fz lyof] . kf6L{nfO{ g]
t[Tj k|bfg ul//x]sf] ufGwL kl/jf/ 
hg;dy{g xfl;n ug{df c;kmn eof] 
. o;n] ca ef/tdf ufGwL kl/jf/nfO{ 
tTsfn} ef]6 hfg] ;Defjgf sdhf]/ 

ePsf] klg b]vfPsf] 5 . of] lhtn] 
/fHo ;efdf klg efhkfnfO{ ax'dt 
k|fKt x'g] cj:yf l;h{gf ePsf] 5 . 
h;n] p;nfO{ s]xL dxTjk"0f{ sfg'g 
kf; ug{ ;xof]u k'Ug]5 . o:t}, kl/
jf/jfbL /fhgLltsf] csf]{ 7"nf] lx:;f 
dflgPsf] pQ/ k|b]zsf] d'nfod l;+x 
ofbj kl/jf/ klg of] kl/0ffdn] lzlyn 
eO;s]sf] b]lvPsf] 5 . lgjf{rgcl3 
b]lvPsf] kfl/jfl/s snxb]lv r'gfj 
lrXgsf] /:;fs:;LaLr ljeflht 
cj:yfdf /x]sf] ofbj kl/jf/nfO{ 
o;n] g/fd|f] em6\sf lbPsf] 5 .

ef/tdf kl5Nnf s]xL ;dob]lv 
eO/x]sf] df]bLsf] lj/f]w klg clxn]
sf] lhtdf ;xfos aGg k'Uof] . o;n] 
ha;Dd ljkIfLn] ljgf s'g} ;sf/
fTds b[li6sf]0f s;}sf] lj/f]wnfO{ hf/L 
/fV5 eg] lj/f]wL Tolt g} dha't x'G5 
eGg] k'li6 klg u/]sf] 5 . ;DejtM ef/
tsf xtfz ljkIfLsf] of] ;a}eGbf 7"nf] 
;d:of xf] ls pgLx¿;Fu df]bLdfly 
lgzfgf ;fWg] s'g} j}slNks Ph]G8f 
lyPg . 

kfFr /fHodf ePsf] ljwfg;efsf] 
lgjf{rgn] ef/tsf] /fhgLltsf s]xL 
ljifoj:t'nfO{ :ki6 kf/]sf] 5 . ef/
tsf] ;Qf¿9 kf6L{ efhkfsf ;fd' 
sf+u|]; lgs} sdhf]/ cj:yfdf 5 
. ;+;b\df klg ;Qf¿9 bnsf s'g} 
klg k|:tfjnfO{ alnof] ¿kdf /f]
Sg ;Sg] cj:yfdf 5}g eg] ljxf/ / 

lbNnL;lxt s]xL /fHoafx]s clwsf+z 
/fHodf efhkfsf] /fd|f] pkl:ylt 5 
. ;dfhjfbL kf6L{–sf+u|]; u7aGwgsf 
g]tf /fx'n ufGwL / clvn]z ofbjn] 
pQ/ k|b]zsf] /fhgLltnfO{ ks8df 
/fVg h'g k|of; u/]sf lyP, To;df 
;kmntf kfpg ;s]gg\ .

o;n] ef/tdf b'O{ 7"nf /fhgLlts 
kl/jf/df e"sDk NofOlbPsf] 5 . 
lbNnLsf] ufGwL kl/jf/ / o'kLsf] 

d'nfod kl/jf/sf] /fhgLltnfO{ clxn]
sf] ljwfg ;efsf] lgjf{rgn] wSsf 
lbPsf] 5 . df]bLs} efiffdf eGg] xf] 
eg] o;n] j+z /fhgLltnfO{ c:jLsf/ 
ul/lbPsf] 5 . o;nfO{ To;a]nf b]lv 
g} u7aGwgsf ¿kdf eGbf klg kl/
jf/jfb / j+zjfbsf ¿kdf b]lvPsf] 
atfOFb} cfPsf] lyof] . t/, o'kL ljwfg 
;efsf] lgjf{rgn] clvn]z ofbj, /
fx'n ufGwL / lk|o+sf ufGwLsf] nf]
slk|otf / pgLx¿k|lt hgtfsf] 
e/f];f w]/} ;Lldt /x]sf] b]vfPsf] 5 . 
df]bLsf] sb pRr aGb} uPsf] kfOPsf] 
5 . h;n] ef/tsf] s]G›Lo /fhgLltdf 
efhkfsf] alnof] pkl:ylt sfod} /xg] 
:ki6 ;+s]t ldn]sf] 5 .

ef/tdf x'g] lgjf{rgdf s'g} kf6L{n] 
NofPsf] of] ck|Tofl;t kl/0ffd eg] xf]
Og . o;cl3 klg o:tf w]/} 36gf 
ePsf 5g\, hxfF Ps kf6L{n] csf]{ 
kf6L{nfO{ g/fd|/L k/flht u/L cfkm"nfO{ 
;Qfdf :yflkt u/fPsf 5g\ . ef/tLo 
dtbftfn] a]nfa]nfdf d'Vo /fhgLlts 
zlQmnfO{ ;Qfdf k'¥ofpg] / ;Qfaf6 
aflx/ k7fpg] sfd ul//x]sf 5g\ . 
o:t}, 36gf ePsf] lyof] ;g\ !(&& 
df . OlGb/f ufGwLn] cfˆgf] r'gfjL 

cleofgsf] ;'?jft % km]A?c/L !(&& 
df lbNnLsf] /fdlnnf d}bfgaf6 u/]sL 
lyOg\ . cfof]hsn] cfd hgtfnfO{ hDdf 
ug{ cfˆgf] ;f/f zlQm nufPsf] lyof] .

:s'nsf lzIfs, lbNnL gu/ lgudsf 
sd{rf/Lb]lv dhb'/;DdnfO{ /fdnLnf 
d}bfgdf nluPsf] lyof] . OlGb/f 
ufGwLsf] d'8 v/fa lyof] . pgn] cfˆgf] 
bdbf/ efif0fsf qmddf efhkfnfO{ 
vRr8sf] ;+1f lbPkl5 /fdnLnf d}
bfgaf6 p7]/ hfg] cfd hgtfnfO{ 
a;fpg 7"nf] d]xgt nufpg' dfq} k/]
g, OlGb/f ufGwLn] cfˆgf] efif0f aLr}
df /f]Sg' k/]sf] lyof] . To;cl3 ;~ho 
ufGwLn] klg af]Ng] sfo{qmd eP klg 
pgn] gaf]Ng] lg0f{o u/] . Ps lbgkl5 
^ km/j/L df aLh]kL klg lbNnL k'Uof] 
/ /fdnLnf d}bfgdf r'gfjL ¥ofnL ug]{ 
lg0f{o eof] . ;jf/L ;fwgnfO{ /fdnLnf 
d}bfgsf] cf;kf; cfpg lbOPg eg] 
dflg;x¿n] ;ef:yn k'Ugsf nflu ! 
lsnf]ld6/ lxF8\g'k¥of] . ¥ofnL cfof]hs 
dbgnfn v'/fgf / ljhos'df/ dNxf]
qfsf] ¥ofnLsf] t'ngf OlGb/f ufGwLsf] 
¥ofnL;Fu x'g] ePsfn] sd dflg; 
cfpg]df lrlGtt lyP . t/, huhLjg 
/fdnufot g]tf cfsif{0f ;flat eP 
. xhf/f}+ dflg; nfdf] b"/L to u/]/ /

fdnLnf d}bfgdf k'u] .
s'dL sk'/n] cfˆgf] lstfa …Od/h]

G;L–c k;{gn lx:6«LÚ df n]v]sf 5G, 
…jfhk]O{sL 5f]/L gldtf e§frfo{n] 
dnfO{ atfOg\ ls ha d ¥ofnL 
:yntkm{ uO/x]sf] lyPF, To;a]nf d}n] 
rsf]{rsf]{ cfjfhdf gf/fafhL ePsf] 
;'g] . 6\ofS;L 8«fOe/nfO{ of] cfjfh 
s:sf] xf] eg]/ ;f]Wbf pgn] eg] of] 
hgtfsf] cfjfh xf] .Ú To;a]nf % 
ah];Dd vrfvr el/Psf] lyof] . b'O{ 
;ftf cl3;Dd o; k|sf/sf] k|bz{gsf] 
sNkgf klg ul/Psf] lyPg .

OlGb/f ufGwLn] r'gfj k|rf/ k|;f/sf 
qmddf $) xhf/ lsnf]ld6/ 3'ldg\ eg] 
hDd' slZd/ / l;lSsdafx]s @ ;o 
$$ r'gfjL ;efnfO{ ;Daf]wg ul/g\ . 
! dfr{df lbNnLdf ePsf] csf]{ r'gfjL 
;efdf OlGb/f ufGwLn] olt lj/f]wsf] 
;fdgf ug{'k¥of] ls lbNnLdf s'g} 
k|wfgdGqLn] To:tf] cj:yfsf] ;fdgf 
ug{'k/]sf] 5}g . OlGb/f ufGwLsf] efif0f 
;dfKt x'g'eGbf cl3 g} hgtfx¿ 
;ef 5f8]/ lxF8\g yfln;s]sf lyP . 
lbNnLdf ha r'gfj eof], To;a]nf 
dtbftfsf nfdf nfdf nfOg b]lvP 
. b'j} kf6L{n] o;nfO{ ;sf/fTds ;+s]

t ePsf] atfP . s]xL hgtf kf6L{sf 
g]tf sfo{stf{df sf+u|]; kf6L{n] r'gfj 
lhTg s'g} klg xb;Dd k'Ug ;S5 eGg] 
cfz+sf lyof] . kl/0ffd cfpg ;'? x'Fbf 
klg k|f/lDes glthfdf klg tl:a/ 
k|:6 lyPg . kl/0ffd cfpg] qmddf 
sf+u|]; s]xLcl3 b]lvPsf] lyof] . To;}
a]nf OlG8og PS;k|];n] /fo a/]nLdf 
OlGb/f ufGwL / /fhgf/fo0f kl5 k/]sf] 
;dfrf/ lbof] . ;fFem;Ddsf] r'gfjL 
glthfdf ef/tLo hgtf kf6L{n] pQ/ 
k|b]z, ljxf/, kGhfa, xl/of0ff, lbNnL 
/ lxdf~rn k|b]zsf ;f/f l;6 lhTof] 
eg] sf+u|];n] /fh:yfg / dWok|b]zdf 
dfq} PsPs l;6 lhTof] . Tof] r'gfjL 
kl/0ffddf h'g pT;fx b]lvPsf] lyof], 
To:tf] !% cu:6 !($& kl5 cfd 
hgtfdf] o:tf] v';L slxNo} b]lvPsf] 
lyPg . hgtf kf6L{ / sf+u|]; km/ 8]
df]qm];L u7aGwgn] @ ;o (* l;6 
xft kf/] eg] sf+u|];n] dfq} ! ;o %# 
l;6df lhTof] . OlGb/f ufGwL %% xhf/ 
dtfGt/n] k/flht eOg\ . ;~ho ufGwL 
&% xhf/ / j+zLnfn ! nfv ^! xhf/
sf] cGt/n] k/flht eP . hh{ kmgfl{\
G8;n] cfˆgf] r'gfjL If]q d'hˆkm/k'/
df # nfv ef]6sf] cljZj;gLo ef]6 
xfl;n u/] .

ef/tLo hgtf kf6L{nfO{ cfd 
¿kdf lxGb"jfbL kf6L{sf ¿kdf ;d]
t lrlgG5 . clxn] pQ/ k|b]z ljwfg 
;ef lgjf{rgdf ef/tLo hgtf kf6L{sf] 
ljhosf] pT;j h;/L dgfP/ lxGb"jfbL 
gf/f 3GsfPsf] 5, o;n] ToxfFsf @) 
k|ltzt d'l:nd ;d'bfo slt v';L 
xf]nfg\ / pgLx¿ Tof] v';Ldf ;fd]
n eP . o;sf] pQ/ lbg sl7g 5 
. o'kLh:tf] ef/tsf] ;a}eGbf 7"nf] /
fHodf efhkfn] h'g k|sf/sf] lht 
lgsfNof], Tof] s'g} klg d'l:nd pDd]
bjf/nfO{ d}bfgdf gptf/Lsg lgsfn]
sf] xf] . hxfF d'l:nd ;d'bfosf] 
hg;+Vof olt 7"nf] lyof], ToxfF d'l:nd 
pDd]bjf/ljgf g} d}bfgdf plqFbf 3f6f 
x'g ;SYof] . t/, l6s6 lbg] lg0f{o ug]
{ clwsf/ kf6L{ cWoIf cldt zfxnfO{ 
lyof] . s'g} d'l:nd pDd]bjf/nfO{ 
l6s6 glbg' pgsf] r'gfjL /0fgLltsf] 
lx:;f dflgPsf] lyof] . kl5Nnf] cfd 
r'gfjdf aLh]kLn] $ ;o $@ pDd]
bjf/ ptf¥of], To;df ;fthgf d'l:nd 
lyP . oBlk df]bL nx/sf] afah'b 
;fthgf dl':nd pDd]bjf/ g} k/flht 
x'g k'u] . pQ/ k|b]zdf s'g} d'l:nd 
pDd]bjf/ p7fOPsf] lyPg / o; /
fHodf efhkfn] *) df &! l;6 lht]
sf] lyof] . clxn] ;Qf¿9 efhkfsf nf]
s ;efdf s'g} dl':nd ;f+;b 5}gg\ . 
o;cl3 u'h/ftsf] cj:yf klg o:t} 
lyof] . ;g\ @)!@ sf] r'gfjdf Pshgf 
klg d'l:ndnfO{ l6s6 lbOPsf] lyPg 
. To;a]nf u'h/ftnfO{ lxGb"Tjsf] k|of]
uzfnf eGb} cfnf]rgf ePsf] lyof] 
. u'h/ftdf ;g\ @)!@ df ljwfg 
;efdf s]jn rf/ ljwfos r'lgPsf 
lyP / pgLx¿ ;a} sf+u|];sf lyP . 
efhkfsf] Tof] /0fgLltnfO{ clxn] klg 
k|of]u ul//x]sf] 5 . p;n] d'l:ndsf] 
ef]6ljgf r'gfj lhTg' dfq} xf]Og, ef/L 
lht xfl;n ub}{ Oltxf; /Rg ;lsG5 
eGg] b]vfPsf] 5 . o'kLsf] glthfn] 
u'h/ftaf6 ;'? ePsf] of] k|of]u 
Ps …ljlgª kmd{'nfÚ ePsf] ag]sf] 5 
. of] lhtn] cfd d'l:nd ;d'bfodf 
eg] ;fdflhs „'jLs/0f a9\g] lrGtf 
ylklbPsf] 5 .

lji0f' e§/      fO{

sGkm\o'l;o; ufpFsf]     af6f]     hfFb}     
lyP . a6fsf]     5]    j}    sf]     Pp6f 3/    df 
Ps j[4 dflg; /     Pp6f o'jf ldn]    /     
sfFwdf sf7 nufP/     hldgd'lgsf]     
kfgL tflg/    x]    sf lyP . cGTolt/     
klg hldgd'lgsf]     kfgL ufpFn]    x¿n]      
tfg]    sf]     sGkm\o'l;o;n]     b]    v]    sf lyP . 
t/     of]     b[Zo pgsf nflu cgf}    7f]     
aGof]     . af6f]     lxF8\bf sGkm\o'l;o;n]     

uf]    ? Jf 3f]    8 hf]    tfP/     kfgL tf-
g]    sf]     b]    v]    sf lyP . t/     ToxfF b'O{hgf  
dfG5]    n]     uf]    ? /     3f]    8fsf]     sfd ul/    /    x]    sf]     
kfP pgn]     . j[4sf]     xfnt b]    v]    /      
sGkm\o'l;o;nfO{ bof nfu]    /     cfof]     . 
pgL j[4 glhs uP /     j[4nfO{ eg]    – 
cf]    xf]     o:    tf]     b'Mv lsg ug'{ePsf]     < of]     
sfd t uf]    ? Jf 3f]    8f nufP/     ug{ 
;lsG5 lg .

cGTolt/     dflg;x¿n]     o;/    L 
g}     kfgL tflg/    x]    sf 5g\ . of]     ljlw  
tkfO+{nfO{ yfxf eP lg s]     xf]     < 
j[4n]     lj:    tf/    }     eg]     cln lj:    tf/    }     
af]    Ngf]    ;\, d]    /    f]     5f]    /    fn]     ;'G5, tkfO{+ Ps 
If0fkl5 cfpgf]    ;\ . j[4 km]    l/     5f]    /    f;-
Fu ldn]    /     hldgd'lgsf]     kfgL tfGg 
yfn]     . s]    xL k/     k'u]    sf sGkm\o'l;o; 
a"9fn]     s]     eGg vf]    h]    sf]     xf]    , a'em\g]     
ljrf/    n]     a"9f;fd" cfP . clg km]    l/     
eg]    – o:    tf]     b'Mv gugf]    {;\, 3f]    8f jf  

uf]    ?nfO{ tgfP/     kfgL tfGg]     ugf]    {;\ . 
tL a"9fn]     km]    l/     cg'/    f]    w u/    ]    , tkfO{+ ;fx|f]     
gaf]    Ngf]    ;\, 5f]    /    fn]     s'/    f ;'Gof]     eg]     cfkt 
k5{ . sGkm\o'l;o;n]     lsg of]     3f]    8f 
jf uf]    ?nfO{ hf]    tfP/     kfgL tfGg]     s'/    f 
5f]    /    fn]     ;'Gg gx'g]     eg]    /     a"9f;Fu ;f]    w]     . 
a"9fn]     sGkm\o'l;o;sf]     sfgdf lj:    tf/    }     
eg]    – of]     tl/    sfn]     5f]    /    fn]     yfxf kfof]     eg]     
uf]    ? Jf 3f]    8f nufP/     kfgL tfGg yfN5 . 
clxn]     p;df Pp6f 3f]    8f a/    fa/     zlQm 
5 . kfgL tfGg 3f]    8f k|of]    u ePkl5 
p;sf]     zlQmsf]     pkof]    u x'g kfpFb}    g . 
o;/    L g}     dfG5]    n]     c?af6 sfd u/    fpg]     
xf]     eg]     p;sf]     pkof]    lutf ;lsg]    5 . 
eljiodf dfG5]    n]     d]    l;g agfpgnfg\, 
dfG5]    n]     ug]    { sfd d]    l;gaf6 u/    fpnfg\ . 
To;f]     x'Fb}     uPdf dg'iosf]     cfjZostf 
g}     lj:    tf/    }     x/    fpFb}     hfg]    5 . tkfO{+sf]      
cfljisf/     tkfO{+ cfkm}    +;Fu /    fVgf]    ;\, /     
oxfFaf6 l56f]     uOxfNgf]    ;\ .

sGkm\o'l;o;nfO{ a"9fsf]   ctL{k|]/
s dlxnfx?nfO{ ;]S;sf !) kmfObfx?
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;dfrf/       KIM JONG IL :  ON THE JUCHE IDEA-3
If the principle of self-reliant defence is 

to be implemented, the politico-ideological 
superiority of the people ’s armed forces 
should be utilized to the maximum. The 
decisive factor for victory in war does 
not consist in weapons or techniques, 
but in the high political enthusiasm and 
revolutionary devotion of the army and 
popular masses who are conscious of the 
justice of their cause. 

A noble revolutionary spirit to fight for 
the freedom and liberation of the people, 
boundless loyalty to the party and the 
leader, a peerless self- sacrificing spirit 
and mass heroism which are expressed in 
willingly giving up one ’s youth and life 
for the sake of the country and revolution, 
revolutionary comradeship between men 
and officers, their inseparable links with the 
people, and voluntary military discipline–
these are politico-ideological superiority 
peculiar to a people ’s army, a revolutionary 
army. As the history of revolutionary wars 
shows, a revolutionary army which is in 
firm politico-ideological readiness, though 
armed with inferior weapons, can fight 
and defeat an enemy equipped with the 
latest arms. Indeed, politico-ideological 
superiority is the essential merit of 
revolutionary armed forces and the source 
of their invincibility. It is imperative, 
therefore, to knit the army closely from 
a politico-ideological point of view and 
steadily raise its politico- ideological 
level and ensure that imperialist armies of 
aggression are defeated by the strength of 
the politico- ideological superiority of the 
revolutionary people ’s armed forces.

The principle of self-reliant defence, 
to be implemented, requires that one 
must build one ’s own defence industry. 
A national defence industry is a material 
guarantee for self- reliant armed forces. 
Particularly at this time when the US 
and other imperialists are viciously 
manoeuvring to subjugate other countries 
by offering arms as a bait, and plundering 
other peoples ’ resources and making huge 
profits through arms deal, the newly-
independent countries should build 
their own defence industries. This is of 
tremendous significance. True, it would 
be difficult for small countries to produce 
all the arms they need. But it would be 
inadvisable to depend totally on others for 
the arms. They should build and develop 
their own defence industries so that they can 
produce whatever is within their power.

In order to implement the principle 
of self-reliant defence, it is essential 
to consolidate the home front. As the 
leader instructed, victory or defeat in 
modern war depends largely on whether 
or not manpower and material resources 
necessary for the war effort are ensured 
for a long period. If a nation is to be 
ready to cope with war, they must 
build up major strategic zones, store up 
necessary material reserves, and make full 
preparations from the peacetime so as to 
continue with production even in the case 
of a contingency.

Upholding the policy of building the 
economy and defence simultaneously, 
our Party has made good preparations 
both militarily and materially and built up 
both the front-line areas and home front 
to cope with war. We will continue to 
fully implement the policy of self- reliant 
defence, and thus further strengthen our 
self-reliant armed forces to be invincible, 
fight back any enemy aggression and 
defend the country and revolutionary 
achievements faithfully.

2) THE CREATIVE METHOD 
SHOULD BE APPLIED

If we are to carry out the revolution 
and construction as required by the Juche 
idea, we should apply the creative method 
both in mapping out the policy, strategy 
and tactics of the revolution and in 
implementing them. To apply the creative 
method to solve all problems arising in the 
revolution and construction in conformity 
with the actual conditions by relying on 
the creativity of the people–this is the 
principle one should always strictly adhere 
to in the revolutionary movement.

 (1) The Method of Depending on the 
Popular Masses

The success of the revolution and 
construction depends, after all, on 
how the creative efforts of the popular 
masses are utilized. Since the masses 
are the decisive force that propels the 
revolution and construction, one can 
successfully solve any difficult problem 
and energetically speed up the revolution 
and construction only when one relies 
on them. If we are to successfully carry 
out the revolution and construction by 
depending on the masses, we should 
map out a correct policy reflecting their 
demands and aspirations and make it their 
own. The masses of the people know the 
reality better than anybody else and have 
a wealth of experience. Only when the 
will and demands of the broad masses are 
integrated in a policy one is working out, 
can the policy be correct, conform with 
their aspirations and interests, win their 
hearty support and inspire them to the 
struggle. Should one fail to reflect the will 

of the masses correctly, one would commit 
a subjective error in guiding the revolution 
and construction. Then, one would be 
unable to enlist their creativity.

One must not only formulate a policy 
mirroring the will and aspirations of the 
masses but should also bring it home to the 
masses so as to make it their own. All the 
policies of the party are implemented and 
realized by the popular masses in the long 
run. When they are acquainted with the 
correctness of party policy and the proper 
method to implement it, they will accept 
it as vital to them and demonstrate a high 
degree of enthusiasm and initiative for 
its fulfilment. If the policy is not grasped 
by the masses, it will not produce great 
effect in life. In order to carry out the 
revolution and construction by drawing 
on the creative power of the people, it 
is necessary to unite them into a single 
political force.

The strength of the masses lies in unity. 
When they are firmly united, they will 
demonstrate really amazing power in the 
revolutionary struggle and construction 
work. If the masses are to be united firmly, 
it is necessary to properly combine the 
class line and mass line. Only when the 
mass line is correctly carried out while 
firmly adhering to the class principle, 
will it be possible to isolate completely 
the hostile elements and build up the 
class position, and educate and transform 
all sections of the masses to unite them 
and give full scope to their creativity in 
the revolution and construction. If under 
socialism the class struggle and the work 
of strengthening the people ’s unity and 
solidarity are not combined properly and 
Rightist and

“Leftist” deviations are allowed to 
develop, it will weaken the unity of the 
masses, paralyze their revolutionary zeal 
and creative power and inflict a great 
loss to the revolution and construction. 
If the creative power of the masses is to 
be brought into play, a struggle must be 
waged against all outdated things that 
hamper innovations. In particular, it is 
important to wage an active struggle 
against passivism and conservatism. This 
is the only way to give full play to the 
creative power of the masses and bring 
about continuous innovations and upsurge 
in the revolution and construction.

Widespread mass movements should 
be launched in the revolution and 
construction. Mass movements are a 
creative way to strengthen the unity and 
cooperation of the working masses and 
give rein to their inexhaustible strength. 
They are a revolutionary method to 
expedite the building of socialism and 
communism through mass struggle 
and collective innovations. One can 
successfully solve any difficult problem 
if one fights off all elements standing in 
the way of mass movements, brings the 
consciousness and initiative of the masses 
into full play and organizes and steadily 
develops mass struggle.

What is important in carrying out the 
revolution and construction by enlisting the 
creativity of broad masses is to establish 
a revolutionary method of work. Even if 
one has a correct policy, one would neither 
be able to properly mobilize the masses 
in its implementation nor carry out the 
revolution and construction successfully, 
without a revolutionary method of work. 
The leader created the revolutionary work 
method of communists, the Juche method 
of work, as far back as in the days of the 
anti-Japanese revolutionary struggle.

The Juche work method enables the 
masses of the people to maintain the stand 
of master of the revolution and construction 
and fully play their role as such. This work 
method is a revolutionary and communist 
work method. It enables one always to go 
among the masses to acquire a profound 
understanding of the actual situation and 
to find correct solutions to the problems; 
it makes it possible for the higher ranks 
to substantially help the lower units, give 
precedence to political work in all work to 

get the masses to fulfil the revolutionary 
tasks of their own accord, and solve 
without formality all problems creatively 
in a way which is suitable to the specific 
features and circumstances. This method 
of work always enables one to share life 
and death and ups and downs with the 
masses, stand at their head, set an example 
and be modest, simple and generous and 
lead the masses into fully demonstrating 
their creative initiative. 

This Juche work method is 
fundamentally opposed to the method of 
moving people by offering money or using 
force, or the administrative work method, 
the method of command. The working-
class party should always hold fast to the 
revolutionary work method both before 
and after the takeover of power and in the 
revolutionary struggle and construction 
work. In particular, following the takeover 
of power, it must steadily improve and 
perfect the work method in conformity 
with the developing reality. Only then 
would it be possible to exploit fully the 
revolutionary zeal and creative activity 
of the masses and vigorously push ahead 
with socialist and communist construction. 
Then it would also be possible to 
eliminate bureaucratic and administrative 
tendencies which are liable to appear in 
a government party. That the working-
class party adheres to the revolutionary 
work method of relying on the masses and 
enlisting their creativity, is an important 
question of principle in the revolution and 
construction.

We must thoroughly apply the 
revolutionary work method created by the 
leader, the great leader ’s work method, and 
thus give full play to the creativity of the 
masses to accelerate the revolution and 
construction.

(2) Methods Suitable to the Actual 
Situation The revolutionary movement 
demands solving all problems in 
conformity with the changes and 
development in the reality and the 
specific conditions of the country. The 
revolutionary struggle for socialism 
and communism is waged in different 
conditions of the time and the concrete 
circumstances of each country. There is no 
formula for the revolution and construction 
that is suitable to all eras and all countries. 
Therefore, one must always proceed from 
the actual situation and creatively solve all 
problems in conformity with it. If one is 
to wage the revolutionary struggle in the 
way which is suitable to one ’s own actual 
situation, one must correctly assess the 
subjective and objective conditions of the 
revolution in one ’s own country and define 
the line, strategy and tactics in accordance 
with them. Should one fail to take into 
good account these conditions, one would 
fall into subjectivism in mapping out the 
policy and would inflict a great loss to 
the revolution and construction. In the 
revolutionary struggle greater importance 
should be attached to the internal factor 
and the political and ideological factor. 
One can promote the revolution as one 
desires when the internal forces are 
prepared and the masses ’ level of ideology 
is high, although other conditions are 
unfavourable. In defining the policy and 
methods of the revolution, one must regard 
the internal factor and the political and 
ideological factor as the main factors and 
strengthen them to energetically develop 
the revolution.

If one is to carry out the revolutionary 
struggle and construction work in 
accordance with one ’s actual conditions, 
one must take a correct attitude towards 
the established theories. As the leader 
instructed, with regard to the propositions 
or formulas of the established theories 
one must apply them to conform to one ’s 
specific conditions and peculiarities after 
taking into consideration the demands 
of the time they reflect and the premises 
they are based on. A theory that does not 
conform with the specific revolutionary 
practice is useless. In the guidance of the 
revolutionary struggle and construction 

work, the starting point is not the 
propositions or formulas of the established 
theories but the actual realities. The point 
is not whether something conforms with 
the established theories but whether it 
conforms with the demands and interests 
of the masses and the subjective and 
objective conditions of a given period. If 
something should meet the demands and 
interests of the popular masses and the 
subjective and objective conditions, one 
would not need to stick to the existing 
propositions or formulas. 

In order to correctly carry out the 
revolutionary struggle, one must actively 
inquire into new principles and methods of 
the revolution and construction which are 
suitable to the historical conditions of the 
time and one ’s concrete situation. Inquiring 
into new revolutionary principles and 
ways to meet the demands of the actual 
conditions is very urgent in our time. In 
our era, the revolution and construction 
are being intensified and developed as 
never before and many new theoretical 
and practical problems are arising. This 
demands that the guiding theory, strategy 
and tactics of the revolution be mapped out 
in a way which is suitable to the present 
conditions and that the revolutionary 
theory of the working class be further 
developed in a creative way.

The theoretical activities of our Party 
that has originally clarified revolutionary 
principles and ways to meet the demands 
raised by the revolutionary practice of 
our time, constitute a brilliant example in 
adhering to the revolutionary principles 
of Marxism-Leninism and developing the 
revolutionary theory of the working class 
onto a new, higher plane. A critical and 
creative approach to foreign experiences is 
important in the revolution and construction.

Such experiences always reflect 
the socio-historical conditions and the 
national peculiarities of a particular 
country. Some of them are necessary and 
beneficial to one ’s country and suitable to 
one ’s actual conditions but others are not. 
One must accept what is beneficial to one 
and reject what is not. In accepting the 
good experiences of others, one must not 
swallow them raw but adhere to the stand 
of changing and modifying them to suit 
one ’s actual conditions.

Though one had better refer to the 
experiences of others, one must make 
effective use of one ’s own experiences 
as far as possible. It is wrong both to try 
to copy others blindly and to refuse to 
learn with an open mind from the good 
experiences of others. The question is 
what should be one ’s attitude towards the 
experiences of others. We are opposed to 
the dogmatic attitude of unconditionally 
worshipping the experiences of others 
without demonstrating a creative spirit and 
mechanically imitating even that which 
is not suitable to one ’s actual conditions. 
This attitude renders it impossible to map 
out a correct policy conforming to the 
revolutionary requirements of one ’s own 
country and the aspirations of one ’s own 
people. In the long run, it would make it 
impossible to carry out the revolution and 
construction satisfactorily.

To apply the creative spirit in solving 
all problems in conformity with one ’s own 
situation is a scientific and revolutionary 
method that makes it possible to 
reject flunkeyism and dogmatism and 
successfully carry out the revolution and 
construction.

3) THE MAIN STRESS SHOULD BE 
PLACED ON IDEOLOGY

The popular masses ’ consciousness of 
independence plays a decisive role in the 
revolutionary movement. Therefore, in 
the revolution and construction one must 
place the main stress on ideology and give 
priority over all work to the remoulding 
of ideology, the political work, which is 
aimed at raising the consciousness and 
activeness of the masses.

 (1) Giving Priority to Ideological 
Remoulding

Ideological remoulding is an important 

task to transform people into genuine 
men of a communist type. The leader 
put forward the task of revolutionizing, 
working-classizing and intellectualizing all 
members of society and thus transforming 
them into communist men of a Juche type, 
as a major revolutionary task in modelling 
the whole society on the Juche idea. In 
order to build socialism and communism 
we must not only develop the productive 
forces and change the social relations but 
also transform people themselves into 
comprehensively developed communist 
men. No matter how highly the productive 
forces have been developed and how 
great the material wealth is, one could not 
claim to have built a communist society 
unless people, the masters of society, are 
transformed into men of a communist 
type. If we are to train people to be 
harmoniously developed communists, 
independent and creative men, we must 
equip them with communist ideology 
and advanced scientific and technical 
knowledge and help them to acquire a high 
cultural level.

In particular, primary attention 
should be directed to the task of arming 
people with communist ideology. The 
transforming of man in essence means 
ideological remoulding. Thoughts define 
men ’s worth and quality and, accordingly, 
ideological remodelling is of the utmost 
importance in the transformation of man. 
Ideological remoulding is more difficult 
than the change of people ’s conditions of 
material life or the enhancement of their 
cultural and technical standards. Man ’s 
ideology depends on his socio-economic 
position and the conditions of material 
life. However, it does not change of its own 
accord with the change of his socio-economic 
position and the material conditions of social 
life. The remnants of outdated ideology are 
very conservative and tenacious. Ideological 
remoulding is a complex and protracted task. 
It can be successful only through a vigorous 
struggle.

The remoulding of man ’s ideology is a 
far-reaching revolution. It is a struggle to 
eliminate the remnants of the old society 
in the sphere of man ’s ideology for good 
and arm all the working people with the 
progressive idea of the working class, the 
communist idea. It constitutes the basic 
form of class struggle in socialist society 
where the exploiting classes have been 
liquidated. In order to remodel people 
in a communist way, even after the 
establishment of a socialist system we must 
fight against the penetration of reactionary 
ideology and culture by the imperialists 
and, at the same time, continue to carry out 
the ideological revolution to eliminate the 
remnants of obsolete ideology persisting 
in the minds of the people and equip them 
with a new, communist ideology.

The main thing in ideological 
remoulding is the establishment of a 
revolutionary world outlook, the outlook 
on the revolution. If people are to be 
transformed into ardent communist 
revolutionaries who fight devotedly for 
the cause of socialism and communism, 
they should acquire a correct outlook on 
the revolution. What an attitude one takes 
towards the revolution and how active 
one is in the revolution depends, after 
all, on one ’s outlook on the revolution. 
The outlook on the revolution our Party 
members and working people should 
possess is the Juche outlook on the 
revolution. The Juche outlook on the 
revolution is the viewpoint and attitude 
to the revolution which place the popular 
masses in the centre; it is a revolutionary 
spirit to fight vigorously for the masses.

The core in the Juche outlook on the 
revolution is loyalty to the party and 
the leader. The cause of socialism and 
communism is started by the leader and 
is carried out under the guidance of the 
party and the leader. The revolutionary 
movement will be victorious only when 
it follows the guidance of the party and 
the leader. Therefore, to establish a 
correct outlook on the revolution, one 
must always put the main emphasis on 
increasing loyalty to the party and the 
leader. To acquire a correct revolutionary 
outlook one must firmly equip oneself 
with revolutionary ideology and theory. 
This alone would enable one to correctly 
understand the laws of revolutionary 
development, have confidence in the 
prospect of the revolution and struggle to 
the end in any adverse condition without 
vacillation and hesitation.

To establish a correct outlook on the 
revolution, one must have communist 
revolutionary spirit. This spirit is an 
infinite devotion to give one ’s all for the 
party and the leader, the working class and 
the people, burning hatred for the enemy 
of the revolution and an indomitable 
revolutionary spirit to resolutely fight to 
the end without the slightest vacillation 
in any adverse condition, true to 
one ’s revolutionary principles. It is a 
revolutionary spirit of self- reliance to 
solve all problems by one ’s own initiative, 
braving the difficulties standing in the 
way of advance, and a strong sense of 

organization and discipline to hold most 
dearly the revolutionary organization 
and voluntarily observe the rules of 
the organization. One can be a genuine 
revolutionary only when one has such a 
spirit.

When one has made the revolutionary 
ideas and theories one ’s conviction and 
acquired a strong communist revolutionary 
spirit, one can say that one has acquired a 
correct outlook on the revolution. Whether 
one has a correct outlook on the revolution 
or not is proved by revolutionary practice. 
The revolutionary practice is a powerful 
means of ideological remoulding and a 
criterion which can be used to prove man ’s 
ideology. Without practice and action it is 
impossible to appraise and prove man ’s 
ideology. The revolutionary practice of 
communists is nothing less than a struggle 
to implement the revolutionary idea of 
the leader and party policy. A man who 
upholds the revolutionary idea of the 
leader and dedicates his all to the struggle 
to carry out party policy is a genuine 
communist revolutionary with a correct 
outlook on the revolution.

Whether one has a correct outlook on the 
revolution or not is revealed particularly at 
a time of severe trials. People reveal their 
true nature in adverse circumstances. He 
who is determined to be infinitely faithful 
to the party and the leader even if he would 
have to give up his life and who remains 
loyal to his revolutionary principles on the 
scaffold, is a true revolutionary with a firm 
Juche outlook on the revolution. If one is 
to be a communist revolutionary with a 
right outlook on the revolution, one must 
intensify revolutionary studying.

Studying is the basic means to equip 
oneself with revolutionary ideas, theories, 
strategy and tactics. Without studying one 
would not be able to comprehend the truth 
of revolutionary struggle nor have a high 
level of class viewpoint and revolutionary 
vision. A revolutionary must always 
regard studying as his first and foremost 
duty and continue to do it all his life. 
Studying is not merely aimed to acquire 
theory and knowledge. The revolutionary 
theory and knowledge one has learned 
through studying must be turned into 
one ’s conviction. In order to become a 
communist revolutionary with a correct 
outlook on the revolution, one must lead 
a faithful revolutionary organizational life.

Organizational life is a revolutionary 
mode of life stemming from the essential 
nature of the communist movement 
and a school for revolutionary training. 
Without this life, people would be unable 
to become revolutionaries nor preserve 
political integrity. One ’s physical life 
is inherited from his parents, but one ’s 
political life is obtained and developed 
through organizational life. Revolutionary 
organizational life must always be 
conducted amidst a strong ideological 
struggle. Only when an ideological 
struggle is conducted vigorously along 
with ideological education, can people 
be awakened and trained politically and 
develop their ideological and moral 
qualities as a revolutionary to perfection. 
The working-class party should 
always hold fast to the revolutionary 
organizational life and train people to 
be ardent communists in the crucible of 
ideological struggle.

In order to become a communist 
revolutionary with a proper revolutionary 
outlook, one must train oneself in the 
revolutionary practice. The revolutionary 
is hardened ideologically and in will 
power and acquires the revolutionary 
qualities and traits in the course of the 
revolutionary practice. Class struggle is 
the most acute revolutionary struggle. 
In the course of class struggle people 
heighten their class consciousness, become 
able to correctly tell friend from foe and 
acquire an uncompromising fighting spirit 
against class enemies. The struggle for 
socialist economic construction is also an 
important revolutionary struggle. Active 
participation in the struggle for production 
and construction is the only way to acquire 
confidence in the justice and victory of the 
cause of socialism and communism as well 
as genuinely revolutionary spirit and traits 
of the working class.

Through revolutionary study and 
organizational life and through revolutionary 
practice we should train the Party members 
and working people to become Juche-
inspired communist revolutionaries with 
a firm Juche outlook on the revolution and 
genuine revolutionary fighters who will fight 
with devotion for the consummation of the 
Juche revolutionary cause started by the 
leader.

(2) Giving Precedence to Political Work
For a successful implementation of 

the revolutionary tasks, political work 
aimed at educating and rousing the people 
into action, should be given priority 
over all other work. Since the revolution 
and construction are carried out by the 
people, success in the revolutionary 
struggle and in building socialism and 
communism depends, after all, on the 
work among the people. Work among 
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the people is, in essence, a political work 
and work to enhance their ideology. 
Giving precedence to political work, the 
work among people, means equipping 
the popular masses with party policy and 
arousing their revolutionary zeal before all 
other work so that the masses themselves 
will demonstrate a high degree of 
consciousness and activity to carry out the 
revolutionary struggle and construction 
work successfully. By its nature, the 
revolution is a voluntary struggle. One 
stages a revolution neither on orders from 
others nor to obtain some remuneration; 
one is motivated to stage a revolution 
by one ’s own political belief and self- 
consciousness. Therefore, the principle 
that should be consistently adhered to 
in the revolutionary struggle is to give 
priority to political work to heighten the 
consciousness and activity of the people.

Giving precedence to political work 
is a demand arising from the essential 
nature of the socialist system. Unlike in 
a capitalist society where the popular 
masses are exploited and oppressed, in 
a socialist society where the masses are 
masters of everything, it is essential to 
rely on their high political consciousness 
and revolutionary enthusiasm. Only 
when political work is given priority to 
enhance the working people ’s conscious 
zeal as masters of the revolution, will it be 
possible to give full play to the superiority of 
the socialist system and vigorously promote 
socialist construction. Giving precedence 
to political work does not imply neglecting 
administrative and business affairs or 
technical and economic work.

As the leader instructed, administrative 
and business affairs and technical and 
economic work should be correctly 
combined with political work while giving 
precedence to the latter. The building of 
socialism and communism is a highly 
organized undertaking which involves 
the whole society and is conducted in a 
planned manner. This is complex work 
which is based on modern science and 
technology. Meticulous administrative 
and organizational work and scientific, 
technical and economic work are 
indispensable for the building of socialism 
and communism. And yet, these will be 
successful only when priority is given 
to political work. No revolutionary task 
could be successful if one should= neglect 
political work and get himself involved 
only in technical and economic business. 
In order to mobilize the masses to socialist 
construction successfully, we should place 
our main emphasis on political and moral 
incentive and correctly combine this with 
material incentive.

The essential feature of socialist society 
lies in its communist character. The 
political and moral incentive is derived 
from the communist character of socialist 
society and is aimed at strengthening it. 
As a matter of fact, socialist society is 
of a transitional character. Therefore, 
the socialist principle of distribution 
according to the quality and quantity of 
work done should be enforced in this 
society, and the material incentive should 
not be ignored. However, neglecting 
the political and moral incentive and 
placing the main emphasis on the material 
incentive runs counter to the essential 
character of socialist society. This is a very 
dangerous and harmful tendency. It fosters 
selfishness among the working people and 
makes them mercenary and acquisitive. 
In the final analysis, it undermines the 
socialist system and the revolutionary 
achievements. Under socialism the 
political and moral incentive should be the 
first precedence in all circumstances.

The essential superiority of the socialist 
system lies in the fact that the popular 
masses, who have become the masters 
of everything, consciously work in firm 
unity for the country and the people, 
for the society and the collective. Only 
when the main stress is placed on the 
political and moral incentive, will it be 
possible to stimulate the masses into 
demonstrating conscious enthusiasm in 
work with a correct position and attitude 
as befit the masters of the country and 
the revolution. Political work should be 
done through persuasion and education. 
This is work among people, work to 
rouse their ideology. The bureaucratic 
method expressed in giving orders and 
shouting commands can never rouse the 
conscious zeal of people. Only persuasion 
and education aimed at reasoning with and 
admonishing people will be able to equip 
them with revolutionary ideas, give full play 
to their revolutionary zeal and inexhaustible 
creative power and forge closer links 
between the party and the masses.

Political work should be done in an 
original way by applying various forms 
and methods. This is creative work which 
is conducted under different conditions 
and circumstances; it is work among the 
people at different levels and with different 
characteristics. Therefore, there cannot be 
a uniform formula or a set pattern in this 
work. It must be done in a way which is 
suitable to the actual situation with diverse 
forms and methods and in an effective 
and positive way. Political work must be 
conducted in such a way that the masses 
regard it as their own affairs. Since it is 
work to educate and rouse broad sections 
of the masses into action, it cannot be done 

with the efforts of only a few people. As 
a matter of principle, all revolutionaries 
should be political workers and educators 
and organizers of the masses.

As the leader explained, the method of 
one person rousing ten persons into action, 
ten a hundred and a hundred a thousand 
through education, is a superior method in 
enlisting many people in political work and 
turning it into a struggle which concerns 
the masses themselves. Political work must 
be closely combined with revolutionary 
practice. The major objective of this work 
is to implement the revolutionary tasks 
successfully. Success in this work must 
find expression in the actual result of the 
revolution and construction and must 
be appraised by it. Political work which 
is alien to the revolutionary tasks and 
which is not helpful to the revolution and 
construction is futile.

We should continue to adhere strictly to 
the principle of giving priority to political 
work, whose correctness and vitality have 
been proved by the revolutionary practice, 
and thus build socialism and communism 
faster and better.

5. THE HISTORIC SIGNIFICANCE 
OF THE JUCHE IDEA

The Juche idea is exerting a great 
influence on the ideological life of 
humanity and on the revolutionary 
changes of the world. It is gaining strong 
sympathy from people all over the world 
and giving a powerful impetus to the 
contemporary historic movement which is 
aspiring to independence. The Juche idea 
has become an accepted contemporary 
thought, and its attraction and importance 
in affecting changes increase with the 
progress of history. It gives us a genuinely 
revolutionary world outlook of our time, 
the Juche age. This constitutes a major 
historic contribution made by the Juche 
idea to the development of humanity ’s 
thinking and to the cause of liberation of 
mankind.

People ’s notions of the world and 
their views on and approach towards 
it have developed down through long 
history. The history of the world outlook 
was a history of struggle between two 
conflicting philosophical currents, that 
is, between materialism and idealism, 
between dialectics and metaphysics. 
In this struggle Marxism signalled the 
victory of materialism and dialectics. The 
emergence of the Marxist materialistic 
dialectical world outlook was a reflection 
of the contemporary requirements. The 
appearance of the working class on the 
arena of history ushered in a new era 
in human history. The new historical 
conditions under which the revolution 
against capital had started, urgently 
demanded a revolutionary idea which 
would bring home the inevitability of the 
downfall of capitalism and the triumph of 
socialism to the working class who had 
risen up in struggle. The most important 
question in this was to vanquish the 
idealism and metaphysics which had 
sanctified the domination of reactionary 
capital and preached its eternity, and to 
elaborate a scientific world outlook of the 
working class. The materialistic dialectical 
world outlook came into being as a 
reflection of this requirement of the times.

The progress of the times is 
accompanied by the development of the 
world outlook. The steady expansion 
and development of the revolution which 
started with the emergence of the working 
class, gave birth to a new age when the 
working masses who had so far been the 
object of history appeared as its masters. 
The new age that witnessed the appearance 
of the working class and other working 
masses as a great force controlling the 
world, demanded the evolvement of a new 
world outlook which would enable them 
to become masters of their own destiny, 
shaping it in an independent and creative 
way, and to realize successfully the 
historic cause of national liberation, class 
emancipation and human freedom. This 
historic task was brilliantly accomplished 
with the evolution of the Juche idea.

The Juche idea which elucidates the 
world outlook of a new age is fresh and 
unique in its philosophical principle that 
forms its foundation. In the past the relations 
between substance and consciousness, 
between being and thinking were regarded 
as the basic question of philosophy. The 
Marxist materialistic principle concerning 
the priority of substance and being gave 
a scientific solution to this question. 
Since the question of the world ’s origin 
had been made clear by the materialistic 
viewpoint, the Juche idea raised a new 
problem concerning the position and role 
of man in the world as the basic question 
of philosophy and gave an answer to the 
question of who is the master of the world.

The philosophical principle of the 
Juche idea which clarifies the position and 
role of man as master of the world is based 
on a new elucidation of man. The question 
on man had been also discussed a great 
deal by preceding philosophies, but it was 
confined mostly to abstract views on pure 
man, to the exclusion of social relations. 
The question of man ’s substance in social 
relations was raised and made clear by 
Marxism. Considering man in social 
relations the Juche idea cast a new light 
on his essential features. It expounded that 
man is a social being with independence, 

creativity and consciousness, and thus 
gave a perfect philosophical elucidation 
of man. The clarification by the Juche idea 
of the philosophical principle that man 
is the master of everything and decides 
everything, on the basis of the scientific 
explanation of man as a social being, was 
a philosophical discovery which brought 
about a new change in the world outlook.

The idea that man is the master of 
everything and decides everything, in 
other words, the idea that man is the 
master of the world and his own destiny 
and is the transformer of the world and 
the shaper of his destiny, is fundamentally 
opposed to idealism and metaphysics. 
Idealism leads to mystical theory that the 
world and man ’s destiny are controlled by 
the supernatural “might,” while metaphysics 
leads to the fatalistic belief that everything 
in the world is immutable and, accordingly, 
man must be obedient to his predetermined 
destiny. The idea that man is the master of 
the world and his own destiny and is able to 
transform the world and shape his destiny, 
is based on the premise of the materialistic 
and dialectical viewpoint which denies 
mysticism and fatalism.

The Juche idea uniquely defined the 
domination of the world by man who 
is the highest-developed product in the 
material world, as well as the principles 
of its transformation and progress, thus 
shedding a new light on the foundation 
of the world outlook. The world outlook 
based on the philosophical principle of 
Juche is a world outlook which is centred 
on man. There have been various types 
of world outlook in history, but there was 
none that clearly indicated the viewpoint 
and stand on the world placing man at the 
centre. Even the materialists who in the 
past had regarded the world as a material 
object, to say nothing of the idealists who 
considered it as a world of ideas or spirit, 
could not put forward the viewpoint and 
approach towards the world with man at 
the centre.

The Juche idea defined man as the 
master who dominates the world, not 
merely as part of it, and thus established 
a new world outlook which, unlike 
preceding ones, regards the world and its 
changes and progress with man, its master, 
at the centre. The Juche viewpoint and stand 
on the world with man in the central place 
provide a sure guarantee for the independent 
and creative cognitional activities and 
practice of man who transforms the world 
and shapes his destiny.

The Juche idea which clearly showed 
the man-centred viewpoint and stand 
towards the world provided a new view 
of social history. In the years prior to 
Marxism, even those who had advocated 
materialism or dialectics adhered to the 
idealistic stand towards social history. 
Marxism made it clear that, like nature, 
society belongs to the material world and 
changes and develops in accordance with the 
general laws that govern the development 
of this world. In this way it disproved the 
idealistic view on social history.

While admitting the general laws of 
the progress of the material world which 
affect social history, the Juche idea 
expounded the laws which are peculiar to 
social history. Therein lies a great service 
the Juche idea rendered in perfecting the 
working-class outlook on social history. 
The principle of social history that the 
subject of history is the masses of the 
people, that socio-historical movements 
are their independent and creative 
movements and that their consciousness 
of independence plays the decisive role 
in the revolutionary struggle, forms the 
basic content of the Juche- based view of 
history. This provides a new elucidation 
on the essence, character and motive 
force of socio-historical movement, the 
movement of the subject. The Juche idea 
established the new viewpoint and stand 
which see historical development and 
social revolution with the popular masses, 
the subject, at the centre.

The Juche idea which clearly indicated 
the man-centred world outlook and the 
view of social history brought about a 
great change in the development of world 
outlook. The revolutionary world outlook 
of the working class had been established 
by Marxism for the first time, and it was 
developed by the Juche idea onto a new, 
higher plane for its perfection. The Juche 
idea, the revolutionary world outlook 
representing a new era in history, the 
Juche age, is rightly leading the onward 
movement of mankind aspiring to 
independence and sovereignty, socialism 
and communism, while sweeping away all 
the reactionary and counterrevolutionary 
currents of thoughts. It marked a new, 
higher stage in the development of the 
working-class revolutionary theory. 
Therein lies another historic contribution 
of the Juche idea to the revolutionary 
cause of the working class and the cause of 
liberation of humanity.

An age had passed and the 
revolutionary movement had gone a long 
way since the birth of the revolutionary 
theory of the working class. Revolutionary 
practice in the new era demanded that 
the revolutionary theory be developed in 
a way which was suitable to new historic 
conditions. The Juche idea propounded 
the basic principle of revolution that 
the masses of the people are masters and 

the motive force of the revolution and 
construction and, on this basis, rendered 
it possible to evolve new revolutionary 
theories required by our time. The Juche 
idea is the sound basis on which to develop 
the revolutionary theory of the Juche age. 
Developing revolutionary theory on the basis 
of this idea means expounding the principles 
and laws of revolutionary movements 
with the working masses, the masters of 
revolution and construction, at the centre.

Developing a revolutionary theory 
with the working people at the centre is a 
requirement of revolutionary movements 
in the Juche age. In our time when 
the working masses have established 
themselves as the masters of the world 
and when revolutionary struggles are 
being waged with a far-reaching scope 
on the strength of their consciousness 
of independence and creativeness, the 
principles and laws of revolutionary 
movements can be elucidated correctly 
only by developing a revolutionary 
theory with the working people at the 
centre. By this method the Juche idea has 
made it possible to fully elaborate on the 
revolutionary theory aimed at realizing 
independence for the working masses; 
and it has consummated the revolutionary 
theories of the working class to include 
those on national liberation, class 
emancipation and human freedom, and to 
be a perfect communist theory of social 
and natural transformation and human 
remoulding.

Placing the working masses at 
the centre in the development of a 
revolutionary theory is a sure guarantee 
for evolving the revolutionary theory and 
strategy and tactics in accordance with 
the true characteristic of the revolutionary 
movement. Every revolutionary movement 
is an undertaking for and by the working 
people. Therefore, a revolutionary theory 
and strategy and tactics should naturally 
champion their interests and enhance 
their role. It can be said that the value of 
a theory depends on how well it advocates 
the interests of the popular masses, and 
that the effectiveness of strategy and 
tactics depends on how well they enhance 
the role of the masses. By basing itself 
on the independence, creativity and 
consciousness of the masses, the Juche 
idea made it possible to evolve the theory, 
strategy and tactics which would champion 
their basic interests and provide the proper 
way to give rein to their high revolutionary 
zeal and inexhaustible creativeness. This 
is how the revolutionary theory of the 
working class has become most powerful 
and able to champion the interests of the 
working masses thoroughly and enhance 
their role to the utmost.

The Juche idea serves as a guideline 
which shows a correct approach to the 
preceding revolutionary theories. These 
working-class theories were advanced on 
the premise of the conditions and tasks 
of the past times which were different 
from today, but they have a community 
of class idea and mission with the 
revolutionary theory based on the Juche 
idea. By laying down the principle of 
creatively approaching the existing 
theories and experiences, the Juche idea 
makes it possible to apply and develop the 
preceding revolutionary theories to suit 
the requirements of revolutionary practice 
in our time. In particular, it maintains the 
position of firmly defending and realizing 
the independence of the working class 
and other working masses, and thus 
makes it possible to accurately identify 
and eliminate all kinds of opportunism, 
including revisionism which gives up the 
cause of revolution halfway or denies class 
struggle, and uphold the class principle 
and the spirit of uninterrupted revolution 
in the revolutionary theories of the 
working class.

The Juche revolutionary theory is the 
genuinely revolutionary theory of the 
working class in the Juche era and is the 
undying communist revolutionary theory 
which will be ever-victorious along with 
the struggle for the independence of the 
working masses. A great idea gives rise to 
great practice. The great Juche idea which 
throws a new light on the philosophical 
principle and on the laws of socio-historical 
movement, the revolutionary movement, and 
gives scientific elucidation of the guiding 
principles of revolution and construction, 
has brought about a tremendous change in 
revolutionary practice.

The Juche idea has been brilliantly 
applied, above all, to the Korean 
revolution and has won a great victory. 
The Korean revolution is guided by the 
Juche idea, and all its victories would be 
inconceivable without this idea. Under 
the banner of the Juche idea, the Korean 
revolution could get rid of its birth-pains 
caused by flunkeyism and dogmatism and 
has been able to triumphantly advance on 
the arduous road of struggle, getting over 
various difficulties and trials. 

The Juche idea has led the revolution 
and construction straight along the new 
road which had never been trodden by 
others before. The Korean revolution 
has paved an absolutely correct path for 
national liberation in a colony and opened 
a short cut to socialism. It has created a 
best socialist new life which the world ’s 
people call a “model of socialism,” and is 
successfully pioneering the untrodden path 

to socialism and communism. Because the 
Juche idea illuminates the way, we have 
been able to advance along the shortest 
route and thus achieve in a brief period 
of time a great victory in the struggle for 
independence, sovereignty and socialism, 
a success which is amazing to the world.

The Juche idea has become a solemn 
reality in our country. The history-making 
changes and great creations worked out 
by our people are precious fruit of this 
idea. Very proud and honoured by the 
brilliant victory and results attained under 
the banner of the Juche idea, our people 
are now struggling for the historic cause 
of transforming the whole society in 
accordance with this idea. Because it reflects 
the common aspiration of the world ’s people 
to independence, the Juche idea is exerting 
a great influence on the contemporary 
revolutionary movements to build a new 
world of independence. It has opened up 
a new revolutionary road, a broad avenue 
along which to advance the revolution in an 
independent and creative manner.

Our era, when the revolutionary 
movement is making progress through 
diverse forms with the national state as 
one unit, demands that the people of each 
country properly play the role of masters 
with a high degree of awareness that they 
are the masters of revolution. This is more 
urgent since there is the influence of wrong 
ideologies such as worship of great powers 
and dogmatism. By clearly showing how 
to stage a revolution in an independent 
and creative manner, the Juche idea has 
enabled the people of each country to 
have a strong sense of responsibility as 
the masters of the revolution, ridding 
themselves of the fetters of all outdated 
thoughts hampering independent progress; 
and it has also helped them to work out 
a policy which is suitable to the actual 
conditions in their country, according to 
their own views and belief, and to exploit 
their own creativeness to push ahead with 
the revolution. The opening up of the way 
to stage a revolution in an independent 
and creative manner has encouraged the 
people in different conditions of history 
and at different stages of development to 
carry on, confident of victory, the vigorous 
struggle to achieve national liberation and 
class emancipation and build socialism and 
communism. The Juche idea has paved a 
new road of the international communist 
movement advancing on the basis of 
independence, and has brought about a new 
era of progress in international relations.

The communist movement is an 
independent movement of the party and 
people in every country aimed at doing 
away with all types of subjugation and 
inequality and becoming the true masters 
of their destiny. So there should be 
neither superior-subordinate relations nor 
master-servant relations in this movement. 
Independence is the life and soul for every 
country and people, and no relations of 
domination and submission, order and 
obedience could be permitted between 
them. The Juche idea defined independence 
as the fundamental principle of the 
relations between parties and between 
countries, and thus helped towards a 
change in the international communist 
movement and the development of 
international relations. Today the principle 
of independence is displaying still greater 
vitality as a steadfast principle that 
guarantees the international communist 
movement and determines the relationship 
between the Communist and Workers ’ 
Parties. It also serves as a recognized 
principle of development of state relations 
among newly-independent countries and 
many countries of the world with different 
social systems and as a powerful weapon 
against the imperialists who subjugate 
other nations and impose inequality 
upon them. Indeed, the Juche idea is an 
immortal banner of struggle, a banner of 
victory, for the popular masses in their 
endeavour to create a new world and shape 
their own destiny.

Our Party and people who have 
traversed the glorious path of struggle 
and victory over half a century following 
the banner of the Juche idea under the 
guidance of the great leader, should hold 
high this banner in future, too, and fight 
on energetically. Our revolution has not 
as yet ended. We are still confronted with 
complicated and difficult revolutionary 
tasks. Only when we continue with our 
struggle upholding the banner of the 
Juche idea, will we be able to overcome 
all difficulties and trials, speed up national 
reunification and achieve final victory in 
the cause of socialism and communism. 
We should equip ourselves more firmly 
with the Juche idea and thoroughly 
implement the Party ’s policies, its 
embodiment, and thus successfully realize 
our Party ’s programme to model the whole 
society on the Juche idea. 

If we are to model the whole society 
on the Juche idea we should ensure that 
all Party members and working people 
are firmly equipped with the Juche idea 
and staunchly fight on anywhere, anytime 
along the road indicated by the Juche 
idea. Scientific and theoretical activities 
are intended to perform an important 
role in equipping the Party members and 
working people with the Juche idea and 
materializing it. Giving priority to the 
study and dissemination of the Juche idea 

is a precondition for equipping them firmly 
with the Juche-oriented revolutionary 
world outlook and for fully applying 
the Juche idea to the revolution and 
construction.

All scientists and theoreticians should 
keep in mind their heavy responsibility 
and bring about a new upsurge in studying 
and propagating the Juche idea. In the 
social science sector they should make a 
profound study of the Juche idea and the 
ideas and theories clarified by it. Social 
scientists should study the fundamentals 
and guiding principles of the Juche 
idea, as well as all the ideas and theories 
illuminated by it, in a comprehensive 
manner. They should also make a profound 
study of the achievements and experience 
our Party gained in the revolution and 
construction by applying the Juche idea. 
Our social science should give correct, 
scientific and theoretical solutions to the 
urgent problems arising in revolutionary 
practice. Workers in this sector should 
intensify the study of the Juche idea, 
with the main emphasis being laid on 
the solution of these practical problems, 
so that correct, scientific and theoretical 
solutions are provided for all problems 
arising in the revolution and construction.

The Juche idea has opened up a wide 
vista for the development of all spheres 
of social science on a new foundation. 
We should steadily intensify and improve 
scientific research with the Juche 
idea as an ideological, theoretical and 
methodological basis and thus enrich 
all branches of social science with new 
results. Education in the Juche idea should 
be intensified. Our educational institutions 
are the seat for the education in the Juche 
idea, and our school education should be 
consistent with the Juche idea throughout.

All educational institutions should 
radically improve the quality of education 
in the Juche idea. The students should 
thus be trained to become personnel who 
have acquired a basic outline of the Juche-
based revolutionary world outlook in their 
senior middle school days and who have 
been firmly equipped with the Juche-based 
revolutionary world outlook when they 
graduate from universities and colleges. 
In particular, universities and colleges 
should intensify the education of the Juche 
thought and theory. They should properly 
combine the education to establish the 
world outlook with the education to give 
specialized knowledge. Social science 
faculties in universities and colleges 
should help the students to acquire fully 
the revolutionary world outlook of Juche 
and, at the same time, training in their 
specialties should be improved so as to 
produce good experts firmly equipped 
with the Juche thought and theory.

We should intensify the studying of 
the Juche idea among the cadres, Party 
members and working people. The 
dissemination of information about Party 
theories is work to acquaint them fully 
with the Juche thought and theory. The 
Juche idea is priceless ideological pabulum 
for genuine Juche revolutionaries to 
maintain their political integrity. In order 
to become such a revolutionary everyone 
should profoundly study the Juche idea. 
All leading officials, Party members and 
working people should always study hard 
to acquire the Juche thought and theory 
and thus make them an integral part of 
themselves. Scientists and theoreticians 
and men of the press should write many 
excellent books and articles which give 
profound explanations of the Juche 
thought and theory. They should thus 
actively contribute to firmly equipping the 
leading officials, the Party members and 
the working people with the Juche idea. In 
the sector of science and theory they should 
strengthen the struggle against reactionary 
bourgeois ideas and all kinds of opportunist 
ideological trends and staunchly defend the 
purity of the Juche idea.

Workers in this sector should sharply 
expose the reactionary nature and 
harmfulness of all hostile ideologies 
which run counter to the Juche idea and 
strictly prevent even the slightest non-
class, non-revolutionary ideological 
elements from infiltrating into our ranks. 
All our scientists and theoreticians should 
uncompromisingly combat the reactionary, 
counterrevolutionary ideological trends 
including bourgeois ideas, feudal-
Confucian ideas, revisionism, flunkeyism 
and dogmatism. They should thwart the 
manoeuvres of all sorts of reactionaries 
and opportunists and staunchly defend the 
Juche idea.

Our scientists and theoreticians should 
make the great Juche idea their firm 
belief and should ensure that all scientific 
and theoretical activities are geared to 
studying and propagating, defending and 
materializing the Juche thought and theory; 
they should also explain and disseminate 
the greatness and validity of the Juche idea 
broadly and profoundly. Social scientists 
and theoreticians, the possessors and 
propagators of progressive ideas, play 
a tremendous role in the revolution and 
construction. I believe that our Party ’s 
scientists and theoreticians will keep in 
mind their mission and duty as the active 
advocates and propagandists of the Juche 
idea and make an excellent contribution to 
the struggle for the ultimate attainment of 
the revolutionary cause of Juche.
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nflu eG;f/ , Sjf/ ] lG6g, ;'/ Iff;lxtsf]  ;a}  k"jf{wf/  / x] sf]  o; aGb/ ufxdf % 
;o sG6] g/  /  % ;o 6«s c6\g]  Ifdtf 5 .

a]nfotdf===
dflgPsf]  … PS; O{Ú  e] l/ oG6 b] vfk/ ] ;Fu}  ;+qmd0f k'gM psfnf]  nfUg ;Sg]  r] tfjgL 
lbOPsf]  5 . t] ;|f]  nx/ df ;a} eGbf pRr ;+qmfds dflgPsf laP ! /  laP @ sf]  
ld>0f b] lvPsf]  … PS; O{Ú  cf] ldqmf] geGbf !) k|ltzt a9L km} lng ;Sg]  la|l6; d] l8sn 
hg{ndf k|sflzt cWoogn]  b] vfPsf]  5 . … PS; O{Ú  e] l/ oG6 a] nfotdf klxnf] k6s 
ut !( hgj/ Ld}  kQf nfu] sf]  lyof]  . kl5Nnf]  ;ftfb] lv a] nfotdf b] lvPsf gofF 
;+qmldtsf]  sl/ a *^ k|ltzt ;+qmd0f gofF e] l/ oG6n]  cf] u6] sf]  lrlsT;sx¿n]  
atfPsf 5G . tLj| km} lng yfn] kl5 … PS; O{Ú  e] l/ oG6af/ ]  cWoog yflnPsf]  5 .

lsg a9\of]===
a[l4 b/  ;Fu s[lif ptkfbg /  pTkfbsTj a[l4sf]  tfnd] n ldNg g;Sbf , s'g}  
;do s[lif pTkfbg lgof{t ug] { Oltxf; af] s] sf]  g] kfn clxn]  aflif{s vaf} { / sd 
a/ fa/ sf]  vfB;fdfu|L cfoft ug{' kg] { afWotfdf k'u] sf]  5 . @)## ;fn;Dd 
wfg rfdn lgof{t sDkgL : yfkgf u/ L g] kfnn]  wfg lgof{t ug] { u/ ] sf]  lyof]  . 
clxn]  g] kfnaf6 wfg lgof{t xf] O{g, g] kfndf wfg coft x'g]  u/ ] sf]  5 . @)#* 
;fn lt/  wfg rfdn lgof{t ug] { sDkgL aGb ePsf lyP . @)$) sf]  bzsaf6 
g] kfndf wfg coft x'g]  qmd ;"? ePsf]  a'lemG5 .

lxdfnL–kxf8L If] qdf : yfgLo pTkfbg sf] bf] , ds} , kmfk/ , hf} , pjf k|of] u 
x'GYof]  . oftfoftsf]  ;'lawf k'Ug yfn] kl5 t/ fO{af6 ;: tf] df wfg rfdn hfg 
yNof]  . h;sf sf/ 0f kxf8L If] qdf : yfgLo pTkfbg 36\g yfNof]  . csf{lt/  
wfg pTkfbgsf]  d"Vo e08f/  t/ fO{sf]  hg;+Vofdf cToflws a[4L eof]  . h;sf 
sf/ 0f t/ fO{n]  kxf8 tkm{ wfg rfdn k7fpg ;s] g . ef/ taf6 coft ug{' 
kg] { cj: yf cfof]  . pbfx/ 0fsf nflu @)@* ;fnsf]  hgu0fgfcg';f/  ?kGb] xL 
lhNnfsf]  hg;+Vof @ nfv @% xhf/  lyof]  . u'NdL lhNnfsf]  hg;+Vof @ nfv 
&% xhf/  lyof]  . Tolta] nf ;8ssf]  c;'lawfsf sf/ 0f ?kGb] xLdf pTkflbt wfg 
rfdn u'NdL hfb} gYof] , ef/ t lgof{t x'GYof]  . olta] nf ?kGb] xLsf]  hg;+Vof !! 
nfv gf3] sf]  5 . : yfgLo pTkfbgn]  ?kGb] xLnfO{ ;d] t wfGb} g . ptf u'NdLsf]  
hg;+Vof 36] /  @ nfv %) xhf/ df em/ ] sf]  5 . t/ , 3/ 3/ df ;8s oftfoft 
k'u] sf sf/ 0f u'NdLsf hgtfn]  rfdn lsg] /  vfg yfn] , sf] bf] sf]  v] lt ug} { 5f8]  . 
t/ fO{df klg rfdn /  uFx' a/ fa/ h: t}  k|of] u x'GYof]  . t/ fO{sf lgDg dWodju{sf 
ls;fgn]  cfkm' uFx'sf]  kl/ sf/  vP/  wfg ljqmL ul/  gub sdfpFy]  .clxn]  t/ fO{df 
klg k'/ }  eft]  ;+: s[tL ;'? ePsf]  5 . g] kfnn]  wfg rfdn cfoftdf jflif{s vaf} { 
?k} ofF vr{ ug{' kgf{sf]  d'Vo sf/ 0f oxL xf]  .

g] kfndf k/ Dk/ fut ?kdf lgjf{xd'vL v] tL k|0ffnLsf]  cjnDag ul/ b}  cfPsf]  
5 . o;sf/ 0f pTkfbsTjdf ;do cg';f/  a[4L x'g ;s] sf]  5} g\ . s[lif pTkfbg 
/  pTkfbsTjdf a[4L x'g g;s] sf]  sf/ 0f s[lif clxn]  ;Dd lgjf{xd'vL k] ;fs}  
?kdf l;ldt / x] sf]  5 . s[lif gfkmfd'ns Joj;fosf]  ?kdf ljsf; x'g g;s] s}  
sf/ 0f s[lifdf o'jfju{ cfslif{t x'g ;s] sf]  5} g . s[lifnfO{ cfw'lgsLs/ 0f gul/  
gfkmfd'ns agfpg ;lsb} g\ . s[lifnfO{ gfkmfd'ns Joj;fosf]  ?kdf ljsf; 
gu/ L o'jfju{nfO{ s[lifdf cfslif{t ug{ ;Sg]  ;Dejgf 5} g\ . s[lifnfO{ klg 
cfslif{t /  ;Ddflgt Joj;fosf]  ?kdf ljsf; ug{ ;s]  dfq g] kfnn]  / f] huf/ L /  
vfBfGg cfoft ug] { ;d: of ;dfwfg ug{ ;S5 . o;n]  dfq g] kfnL gful/ ssf]  
g] kfnsf]  ;+ljwfg adf] lhd k|bQ gful/ ssf]  vfB, vfB ;'/ Iff tyf vfB ;Dk|e'tf 
;DaGwL df} lns xssf]  ;'lglZrttf ug{ ;/ sf/ nfO{ ;xh x'g] 5 .

s[lif lhjg lgjf{xsf]  k|d'v cfwf/  xf]  . s[lifljgf dfgj cxf/ sf]  cfk'lt{ x'g 
;Sb} g . lhjg lhpg s[lif pTkfbgsf]  pkof] u gul/  ;Dej 5} g . t/  xfld 
h: tf]  s[lif k|wfg b] zdf klg s[lifdf o'jfju{ cfslif{t x'g ;s] sf]  5} g . ljZjsf 
clwsf+z d'n'sn]  s[lif k] ;f ckgfPsf 5g . sltn]  s[lifdf cfw'lgsLs/ 0f 
ul/ ;s] sf 5g\ /  sltko d'n's cfw'lgsLs/ 0f ug] { qmddf / x] sf 5g . s[lifdf 
cfw'lgsLs/ 0f /  oflGqsLs/ 0f gul/  pTkfbsTj a[l4 ug{ ;Dej 5} g . pTkfbsTj 
a[l4 gul/  vfBfGg cfoft ug] { afWotf 6g] { ;Dejgf 5} g\ . g] kfndf pTkfbg 
x'g]  k|d'v vfBafnL wfg ,ds} , sf] bf]  /  uFx' nufotsf vfBfGg ;d] t cfoft x'g]  
u/ ] sf]  5 . o;n]  g] kfnsf]  k|d'v k] ;f s[lifsf]  b} lgo cj: yfsf]  ;+s] t u/ ] sf]  5 .

g] kfndf clwsf+zn]  s[lifnfO{ lgjf{xd"vL k] ;fsf]  ?kdf ckgfPsf]  kfOG5 , 
/  k/ Dk/ fut v] tLkftL ug] { k|0ffln ckgfpb}  cfPsf 5g\ . k/ Dk/ fut s[lifn]  
s[ifssf]  cfjZostf k'lt{ ug{ ;s] sf]  5} g . s[lifaf6 cfˆgf cjZostf k'lt{ 
gePs}  sf/ 0f s[lifdf cfsif{0f a9g ;s] sf]  5} g .s[ifssf]  cfjZostf ;lhn}  
k'lt{ ug{ ;Sg]  cyf{t s[lif k] ;f ckgfP/  cfˆgf kl/ jf/ sf]  ;Dk'0f{ cfjZostf 
k'lt{ ug{ ;Sg]  cj: yfdf s[lifnfO{ k'¥ofpg}  k5{ . o;n]  dfq s[lifdf cfsif{0f a9g]  
5 . ;fy}  s[lif k] ;f ckgfPsfnfO{ ;Ddfg ug] { /  s[lifnfO{ ;aeGbf ;Ddflgt 
k] zfsf]  ?kdf lng ;Sg' k5{ . s[lifnfO{ Ps gfkmfd'ns Joj;fosf]  ?kdf ljsf; 
ug} { kg] { x'G5 .

s[lifnfO{ gfkmfd'ns Joj;fosf]  ?kdf ljsf; ug{ v] ltof] Uo hldgaf6 
aif} {el/  pTkfbg lng ;Sg' k5{ . ;fy}  v] ltof] Uo hldgsf]  ;+/ If0f /  ;b'kof] u 
ug{ Toltg}  h?/ L 5 . df} ;d cg';f/  v] tLkftL ug] { Tof]  klg csf;]  l;FrfO{sf]  
e/ df . s[lifsf]  of]  afWotfsf]  cGTo x'g}  k5{ . aif{df b'O{ pTkfbg lng ;Sg]  
wfg nufotsf s[lif pTkfbg sf]  b'O{ pTkfbg lng]  . To;sf]  nflu l;FrfO{ 
nufotsf cGo cfjZostfsf]  Joj: yfkg ug] { . s[lif pTkfbgsf]  plrt d"No 
tf] Sg]  . h;af6 s[ifssf]  nfut p7f] ; /  cfjZostf klg k'/ f xf] ;\ . sxL s[lif 
pTkfbgn]  ahf/  gkfpg]  t/  sxL ToxL pTkfbgsf]  cefj x'g]  /  cfofltt j: t'n]  
ahf/  kfpg]  cj: yfsf]  klg cGTo x'g}  k5{ .

xfdL cfoftdf lge{/  / x] sf 5f} + . o: tf] df xfdL s[lif pTkfbgdf dfq cfTdlge{/  
x'g ;s] df klg 7'n}  pknAwL x'g] 5 . s[lif pTkfbgdf cfTdlge{/  x'g xfdLnfO{ 
rflxg]  s'g s'g pTkfbg slt slt xf]  To;sf]  tYofÍ lgsfNg]  /  ;f] xL of] hgf 
cg';f/  s[ifsnfO{ v] tL nufpg ;'emfpg]  . eft dfq vfg]  xf] Og xfd|f]  cGo 
s[lif pTkfbgnfO{ ;d] t b} lgs cxf/ sf]  ?kdf k|of] udf Nofpg]  . o;/ L xfdL 
s[lifdf cfTdlge{/  eO ;s] kZrft lgof{td'vL s[lifdf s] G›Lt x'g]  . s[ifssf]  
cfly{s ;d: of ;dfwfg ug{ gub]  afnLsf]  v] tL ug{ k|f] T;fxg ug] { /  s[ifssf]  
pTkfbgnfO{ ;xh ?kdf / sddf ?kfGt/ 0f ug] { Joj: yf ldnfpg]  . clxn] sf]  
pFv' ls;fg h: tf]  lkl8t agfpg' x'b} g . s[lifnfO{ Joj;fosf]  ?kdf ljsf; ug] { 
/  o;s}  dfWodn]  cfˆgf cfjZostfsf]  k'lt{ ug] { af6f] df lx8g' k5{ . s[lifsf]  
nflu rflxg]  dn /  lap lahgsf]  pTkfbg cfkm} n]  ug] { . o;n]  rflxg]  a] nfdf 
;Fw}  dnsf]  cefj x'g]  ;d: ofsf]  klg cGto x'G5 . s[lifnfO{ Joj;fosf]  ?kdf 
ljsf; ug{ ;s] df s[lif pTkfbg ;d] t cfoft ug{' kg] { afWotfsf]  cGto ;Fu}  
w] / }  xb;Dd / f] huf/ Lsf]  ;d: ofsf]  klg ;dfwfg x'g] 5 . ;fy}  d'n'ssf]  ;d[l4sf]  
ofqfsf]  yfngL klg oFxLaf6 x'g ;Sg] 5 .

krf; k|ltzt eGbf a9L hg;+Vof s[lifdf cfl>t / x] sf sf/ 0f s[lif pTkfbg 
/  ptkfbsTj a[4L /  ahf/ Ls/ 0f gu/ L g] kfnn]  ;d[4Lsf]  ofqf to ug{ ;Sb} g . 
o; tkm{ g] kfn ;/ sf/ n]  sfd ug{ cToGt h?/ L 5 . cfˆgf]  v] taf/ L afFemf]  
/ fv] /  csf{sf]  d'n'sdf kl;gf aufP/  leTof{Psf]  / ] ld6fG;n]  d'n's slxn]  klg 
;d[4 x'g ;Sb} g . g] kfn ;/ sf/ n]  s[lifaf6 d'n'ssf]  ljsf; ug} {sf]  nflu s[lif 
tyf kz' ljsf; dGqfnosf]  : yfkgf u/ ] sf]  5 . / fhgLlts bnn]  klg efif0f 
/  3f] if0ffdf s[lif dfkm{t g}  d'n'snfO{ ;d[4 agfpg]  atfpb}  cfPsf 5g\ . t/  
s[lif /  ls;fg s'g}  klg kfl6{sf]  / f] hfO{ /  k|fyldstfdf kb} {g\ . s[lif dGqfno 
;d] t bnx¿ /  g] tfx¿sf]  / f] hfO{df kb} {gg\ . dGqfno;Fu k|fljlws hgzlQm /  
ah] 6 5 . t/  ;kmntf xfl;n ug{ ;s] sf]  5} g\ . clxn] ;Dd ls;fgn]  ;dod}  
dn kfpg]  jftfj/ 0f agfpg ;s] sf]  5} g, dGqfnon]  . dnsf]  nflu ls;fgn]  
ef] Ug' k/ ] sf]  b'Mv b] Vbf, s[lif b] zsf]  k|fyldstfdf g}  gk/ ] sf]  b] lvG5 . ;fy}  of]  
b] zdf s[lif dGqfno lsg : yfkgf ul/ Psf]  xf] nf< ;/ sf/ ;Fu ;f] Wg dg nfU5 .

s[lifnfO{ ;Ddflgt /  Joj;flos k] zfsf]  ?kdf ljsf; ug] { . s[lif cfw'lglss/ 0f 
/  cf} hf/ Ls/ 0f ug] { . hldg afFemf]  / fVg' kg] { cj: yfsf]  cGTo ug] { . g] kfnsf]  
xfjfkfgL /  df6f]  ;'xfpbf]  afnL nufpg s[ifsnfO{ ;'emfpg]  /  To; ;DaGwdf 
tflnd lbg]  . l;FrfO{sf]  Jj: yf ul/ lbg]  . s[ifssf]  pTkfbgn]  nuflg cg';f/ sf]  
d"No /  ahf/  kfpg]  Aoa: yf ldnfO{ lbg]  . s[lif cg'bfg s[ifss}  xftdf k'Ug]  
Joj: yf ldnfpg]  . df] 6fdf] 6L ?kdf eGbf s[lifaf6 pTkflbt ptkfbg pkof] u 
ug] { xfldn]  ls;fgnfO{ ;Ddfg ug{ /  s[lif sd{ ug{ nfh dfGg' x'b} g\ /  ;/ sf/ n]  
s[lifaf6}  ls;fgn]  v';L v';L ;'vL lhjg lhpg]  jftfj/ 0f agfO{ lbg' k5{ . 
s[lifnfO{ xfd|f]  afWotf dfq xf] Og, xfd|f]  /  d'n'ssf]  cfjZostf /  ;d[4Lsf]  
cfwf/ sf]  ?kdf lng h?/ L 5 .

ljb]zL===
s/ f] 8 / x] sf] df @)&* df3 d;fGtdf !& bzdnj ;ft k|ltztn]  sdL cfO{ !) 
va{ @$ ca{ ^) s/ f] 8 sfod ePsf]  5 .

k|ltj] bgcg';f/  a} +s tyf ljQLo ;+: yf -g] kfn / fi6« a} +safx] s_ ;Fu / x] sf]  
ljb] zL ljlgdo ;l~rlt @)&* c;f/  d;fGtdf Ps va{ %$ ca{ #( s/ f] 8 
/ x] sf] df @)&* df3 d;fGtdf tLg bzdnj gf} + k|ltztn]  sdL cfO{ Ps 

va{ $* ca{ $@ s/ f] 8 sfod ePsf]  5 . pQm k|ltj] bgcg';f/  cfly{s jif{ 
@)&*÷)&( sf]  ;ft dlxgfsf]  cfoftnfO{ cfwf/  dfGbf a} +lsË If] q;Fu / x] sf]  
ljb] zL ljlgdo ;l~rlt ;ft dlxgf rf/  lbgsf]  j: t' cfoft /  5 dlxgf ;ft 
lbgsf]  j: t' tyf ;] jf cfoft wfGg kof{Kt / xg]  b] lvG5 .

o;/ L ljb] zL d'›fsf]  ;l~rlt qmlds?kdf 36\g uO{ e'QmfgL ;Gt'ng g}  lalu|g]  
cj: yfdf k'u] kl5 lgs}  bafa dx;'; u/ ] sf]  / fi6« a} +sn]  cTofjZosafx] ssf 
j: t' tyf ;] jf cfoftdf s8fO ug{ gLlt lnPsf]  5 . ;f] xLcg'?k ljnf;L 
j: t'sf]  cfoft, ;jf/ L;fwgsf]  cfoft cflbdf k|tLtkq cyf{t\ Pn;L gvf] Ng 
/ fi6« a} +sn]  lnlvt tyf df} lvs?kdf lgb] {zg lbO/ x] sf]  5 . t/  oxLaLrdf a} +s 
tyf kmfOgfG; sDkgLx¿n]  eg]  j: t' cfoftdf dfq Ps va{ %# ca{ @! s/ f] 8 
%) nfv ?k} ofF shf{ k|jfx u/ ] sf]  b] lvPsf]  5 .

;~rfngdf / x] sf @& j6f jfl0fHo a} +s, If] qLo tyf / fli6«o: t/ sf ;d] t 
u/ L !& j6f ljsf; a} +s /  !& j6f kmfOgfG; sDkgLx¿n]  rfn" cfjsf]  ;ft 
dlxgfsf]  cjlwdf $* va{ && ca{ %( s/ f] 8 () nfv ?k} ofF lgIf] k ;+sng 
u/ ] sf lyP . h;af6 $^ va{ () ca{ $* s/ f] 8 *) nfv ?k} ofF shf{ k|jfx 
x'Fbf cfoft zLif{sdf dfq Ps va{ %# ca{ ?k} ofF shf{ k|jfx ePsf]  b] lvPsf]  xf]  .

ljsf; a} +s /  kmfOgfG; sDkgLx¿n]  vf;}  Pn;Lsf]  sf/ f] af/  gug] { x'Fbf 
jfl0fHo a} +sx¿n]  dfq ;f]  cjlwdf $# va{ !! ca{ @( s/ f] 8 (@ nfv ?k} } ofF 
lgIf] k ;+sng u/ L $! va{ ^# ca{ #) s/ f] 8 $) nfv ?k} ofF shf{ k|jfx u/ ] sf 
5G . h;dWo]  jfl0fHo a} +sx¿n]  cfoft cyf{t\ 6«i6 l/ l;6 zLif{sdf dfq Ps va{ 
%# ca{ @! s/ f] 8 $) nfv ?k} ofF shf{ k|jfx u/ ] sf]  b] lvPsf]  5 .

/ fi6« a} +ssf cg';f/  o; cjlwdf ljsf; a} +sx¿n]  eg]  rf/  va{ &@ ca{ @! 
s/ f] 8 #) nfv ?k} ofF lgIf] k ;+sng u/ L rf/  va{ #( ca{ !) s/ f] 8 $) nfv 
?k} ofF shf{ k|jfx u/ ] sf] df cfoftlgof{t zLif{sdf !) nfv ?k} ofF dfq shf{ 
k|jfx u/ ] sf 5G . kmfOgfG; sDkgLx¿df eg]  cfoftlgof{t shf{sf]  clwsf/  
gx'g]  x'Fbf o: tf]  shf{ z"Go / x] sf]  5 . rfn" cfjsf]  kl5Nnf]  cjlwdf kmfOgfG; 
sDkgLx¿n]  eg]  ($ ca{ s/ f] 8 #) nfv ?k} ofF lgIf] k ;+sng u/ L ** ca{ cf7 
s/ f] 8 ?k} ofF shf{ k|jfx u/ ] sf 5g\ .
l6–6\jfG6L===
! cf] e/ d}  cncfp6 x'g'cl3 ! ;o !* / g dfq agfpg ;Sof]  . g] kfnsf]  
lhtdf bLk] G›l;+x P] / L /  s/ 0f s] ;Ln]  cn/ fpG8 k|bz{g u/ ]  . pgLx¿n]  Aofl6ª 
/  alnª b'a} df pTs[i6 k|bz{g u/ ] sf sf/ 0f g}  g] kfnsf]  lht ;Dej ePsf]  
lyof]  . Aofl6ªtkm{ bLk] G›n]  cw{ztsLo kfln v] n]  . pgn]  cljlht %$ / g 
agfP . bLk] G›n]  s] an #* ansf]  ;fdgf u/ L kfFr rf} sf lxsf{P . o;cl3 
dn] l;oflj?¢sf]  v] ndf klg bLk] G›n]  cljlht ! ;o !) / g agfPsf lyP . 
bLk] G› Pslbj;Lo cGt/ f{li6«o /  6L–6\jfG6L cGt/ f{li6«o lqms] 6df zts k|xf/  
ug] { g] kfnsf]  bf] ;|f]  v] nf8L x'g\ . o;cl3 / fli6«o 6f] nLsf k"j{sKtfg kf/ ; v8\
sfn]  b'j}  9fFrfsf]  lqms] 6df zts agfPsf lyP .

s/ 0fn]  klg 6f] nLsf nflu cljlht ## / gsf]  of] ubfg u/ ]  . cf7f} F gDa/ df 
lqmh ;dfNg cfPsf s/ 0fn]  cfqmfds Aofl6ª ub} { s] an !@ ansf]  ;fdgf u/ L 
Ps 5Ssf /  kfFr rf} sf lxsf{P . cf] kg/  Aof6\;Dofg cfl;km z] vn]  @( /  s'zn 
e't] {nn]  @% / g hf] 8]  . df] xDdb cflbn cfndn]  !% / g agfP .

lkPghLsf an/  ;] df]  sfd] of tLg ljs] 6 lnP . alnªdf klg bLk] G› /  s/ 0fn]  
pTs[i6 k|bz{g u/ ] sf lyP . bLk] G›n]  rf/  cf] e/ df s] an !* / g vlr{P/  rf/  
ljs] 6 lnP . s/ 0fn]  klg tLg ljs] 6 lnP . pgn]  tLg cf] e/ df @& / g vlr{Psf 
lyP .

sKtfg ;GbLk nfld5fg] n]  klg b'O{ ljs] 6 xft kf/ ]  . pgn]  rf/  cf] e/ df @% 
/ g vlr{P . lkPghLsf dWoqmdsf Aof6\;Dofg ;] ;]  afpn]  %( / g agfP klg 
6f] nLsf]  lhtsf nflu Tof]  kof{Kt x'g ;s] g . Dofg ckm lb Dofr /  Dofg ckm lb 
l;l/ hsf]  k'/ : sf/  bLk] G›n]  kfP . hf/ L z[+vnfdf g] kfnn]  ck/ flht / xFb}  pkflw 
r'd] sf]  xf]  . g] kfnn]  lkPghLnfO{ tLg /  dn] l;ofnfO{ b'O{k6s k/ flht uof] { .

cn/ fpG8/  bLk] G›l;+x P] / L 6L–6\jfG6L cGt/ f{li6«o lqms] 6df Ps xhf/  / g 
k"/ f ug] { klxnf]  g] kfnL v] nf8L ag] sf 5g\ . sLlt{k'/ l: yt cGt/ f{li6«o lqms] 6 
d} bfgdf ;f] daf/  ePsf]  kk'jfGo'lugLlj?4sf]  lqsf] 0ffTds z[+vnfsf]  kmfOgn 
v] ndf pgn]  cljlht %$ / g agfP . pQm v] ndf @! / g agfP;Fu}  bLk] G›n]  
6L–6\jfG6L cGt/ f{li6«o lqms] 6df Ps xhf/  / gsf]  sf] ;] 9'+uf k"/ f u/ ] sf x'g\ . 
bLk] G›n]  #( 6L–6\jfG6L v] ndf #$ kfln Aofl6ª ub} { Ps xhf/  / g hf] 8] sf x'g\ . 
pgn]  o; qmddf Ps zts /  rf/  j6f cw{zts klg agfPsf 5g\ .

lqsf] 0ffTds z[+vnfsf]  dn] l;oflj?¢sf]  v] ndf klg bLk] G›n]  cljlht ! ;o 
!) / g agfPsf lyP . pQm v] ndf bLk] G›n]  %& ansf]  ;fdgf u/ L ^ 5Ssf /  
!) rf} sf k|xf/  u/ ] sf lyP . pgL 6L–6\jfG6L cGt/ f{li6«o lqms] 6sf]  Pp6}  v] ndf 
;jf{lws / g agfpg]  v] nf8L klg ag] sf lyP . pQm v] nkl5 bLk] G› Pslbj;Lo 
cGt/ f{li6«o lqms] 6 /  6L–6\jfG6L cGt/ f{li6«o lqms] 6df zts k|xf/  ug] { g] kfnsf]  
bf] ;|f]  v] nf8L ag] sf lyP . o;cl3 / fli6«o 6f] nLsf k"j{sKtfg kf/ ; v8\sfn]  
dfq}  b'j}  9fFrfsf]  lqms] 6df zts agfPsf lyP . bLk] G› 6L–6\jfG6L cGt/ f{li6«o 
lqms] 6df zts k|xf/  ug] { rf} yf]  g] kfnL v] nf8L x'g\ . o;cl3 kf/ ; v8\sf, 
1fg] G› dNn /  s'zn e't] {nn]  zts k|xf/  u/ ] sf lyP . bLk] G› 6L–6\jfG6L 
cGt/ f{li6«o lqms] 6df Ps xhf/  / g k"/ f ug] { ljZjs}  &^cf} F v] nf8L ag] sf 5g\ .

lsd===
g] kfn sf] l/ of d} qL ;+3 kl/ jf/  tyf cGo cltlyx¿sf]  ;xeflutf / x] sf]  lyof]  . 
sfo{qmddf ;ldltsf sfo{sf/ L cWoIf s= ;LkL d} gfnL, g] kfnsf nflu k|hu 
sf] l/ ofsf dxfdlxd / fhb't /  kqsf/  ;+3sf ;efklt 8f= d~h'/ Tg zfSon]  
z'esfdgf dGtJo / fVg'ePsf]  lyof]  . cWoIfsf]  x} l;otdf dfwjs'df/  g] kfnn]  
z'dsfdgf dGtJosf ;fy sfo{qmd ;DkGg ePsf]  3f] if0ff ub} { ;a} nfO{ wGojfb 
1fkg ug'{ePsf]  lyof]  .

l;of]===
cg';f/  Sofg8f, rLg, ef/ t, O6fnL, hfkfg, s] Gof, blIf0f sf] l/ of, : jL8] g, : j6\
h/ Nof08, 6fOjfg, cd] l/ sf /  stf/ af6 g] kfndf l;of]  lelqPsf 5g\ . g] kfnn]  
;a} eGbf a9L l;of]  ef/ t /  rLgaf6 cfoft ug] { u/ ] sf]  5 . rfn' cfly{s jif{sf]  
;'?jftL cf7 dlxgfdf rLgaf6 @ s/ f] 8 $$ nfv #% xhf/  ?k} ofF /  ef/ taf6 
&( nfv #$ xhf/  ?k} ofFsf]  l;of]  g] kfnn]  cfoft u/ ] sf]  b] lvG5 .

ut cfly{s jif{ @)&&÷&* df g] kfnn]  ljleGg b] zaf6 @ s/ f] 8 %$ nfv # 
xhf/  ?k} ofF a/ fa/ sf]  l;of]  cfoft u/ ] sf]  lyof]  . cl3Nnf]  cfly{s jif{df cfoft 
u/ ] sf] eGbf a9L d"Nosf]  l;of]  g] kfnn]  rfn' cfly{s jif{sf]  klxnf]  cf7 dlxgfdf 
cfoft ul/ ;s] sf]  5 .

g]kfn 6]lnsd===
 s] G›Lo ;ldltsf cWoIf / fh] G› k|;fb hf] zLn]  atfP . 6] lnsddf aflx/ L 
x: tIf] k x'g nfu] sf]  eGb}  pgn]  afXo x: tIf] kaf6 d'Qm u/ fpgsf nflu va/ bf/ L 
ul/ Psf]  atfP. g] kfn 6] lnsd ga'em] sf]  dfG5] n]  o; ;+: yfnfO{ xfFSg g;Sg]  
pgn]  atfP. g] kfn 6] lnsddf k|jGw lgb] {zs lgo'lQmsf nflu lgo'lQm k|lqmofsf 
ljleGg dfkb08x¿nfO{ kl/ jt{g ul/ Psf]  eGb}  o'lgogn]  cfklQ hgfPsf]  5.

ljZj ca{klt ;"rLdf g]kfnL
sf7df8f} + . g] kfnsf Psdfq 8n/  ca{klt lagf] b rf} w/ Lsf]  ;DklQ 

a9] /  8] 9 ca{ 8n/  k'u] sf]  5 . ;g\ @)@@ df uP/ flt ;fj{hlgs ljZjsf 
ca{kltsf]  ;"rLdf rf} w/ L !(@( cf} + gDa/ df k/ ] sf 5g\ .

kmf] a;{n]  ;fj{hlgs u/ ] sf]  ;"rLdf rf} w/ Lsf]  s'n ;DklQ 8] 9 ca{ pNn] v 
5 . pgsf]  ;LhL skf] {/ ] 6 Unf] an, g] lan a} +s, ;LhL km'8\;df nufgL / x] sf]  
elgPsf]  5 . ^^ jifL{o rf} w/ Lsf]  jfO jfO rfprfp d'Vo a|fG8 / x] sf]  
kmf] a;{n]  pNn] v u/ ] sf]  5 . jfO jfOsf]  pTkfbg g] kfndf dfq geO{ ef/ t, 
;lj{of, a+unfb] z;Dd km} lnPsf]  5 . OlhK6df klg jfO jfO pTkfbgsf]  
k|lqmofdf 5 . ;LhLsf]  xf] 6ndf klg nufgL / x] sf]  5 . ef/ tsf]  tfn xf] 6n 
r] gdf ;d] t pgsf]  nufgL 5 . lagf] b rf} w/ Lsf 5f] / fx¿ lgjf{0f g] kfndf 
Joj;fodf ;lqmo / x] sf] , / fx'n /  j?0f g] kfnaflx/  ;LhL U?ksf]  sDkgL 
;~rfng ul/ / x] sf]  kmf] a;{n]  n] v] sf]  5 .


